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Training Program.
'Sister, Who Is This Fellow, Jesus?'
Boy, 4, Given Answer at Day Nursery To Help Patients,
By Lois E. Mub&in

"Sister, who is this fellow Jesus everyone is talking about?” asked Tommy, the little
four-year-old Japanese boy wHo was a one-week veteran at the Margery Reed Mayo Day
nursery.

With thia query the Christmas
season was considered unofficially
open as the 120 children o f the
nursery plan the crib, the Christ
mas party, and the visit from
Santa Claus. But this will be the
first Christmas for Tommy, who
iThe National Catholic Welfare Conference News Service Supplies The Denver Catholic Register. We before bis recent arrival in the
IHave Also the International News Service (Wire and Mail), a Large Special Service, Seven Smaller United States had never seen a
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nun, had never heard o f Santa
T
Claus, and was most puzzled by
lY O L. XLIV. No. 15. DENVER, COLO., THURSDAY, DECEMBER 2, 1948. $1 PER YEAR. the Baby Jesus in the crib.
Any child who is accepted by
the nursery as'a charge will find
a new world awaiting him. Five
Sisters o f Charity will be _ his
“ mothers’’ from 7 a.m. until 6
p.m. every day. His playmates
will be o f 16 different nationali
ties, of many religions, and o f var
ious colors. He will feel like
Goldilocks as he wanders from
room to room and finds all o f the
Plans for the dedication of the new Our Lady of Lourdes
tables, chairs, and toys modeled
Ichurch and school in South Denver Dec. 16 and for the corner
to his size.

Dedication,Cornerstone-Laymg
Are Scheduled for Dec. 5 and 16

stone-laying for the church and school building of Christ the
King parish in East Denver Dec. 5 were announced this
1week.
The Our Lady of Lourdes dediIcation will be held Thursday,
Dec. 16, at a Solemn Mass at 10
I o’clock. Archbishop Urban J. Vehr
o f Denver will hold the dedication
I ceremony before the Mass.
The officers for the Mass will
Ibe the Very Rev. Gregory Smith,
I pastor of S t Francis de Sales’
[parish, celebrant; the Very Rev.
[Joseph O’Heron, St. Louis’ church
[in Englewood, deacon; and the
[Very Rev, Eugene O’Sullivan, the
new pastor of S t Vincent de
Paul’s church, subdeacon. The Rev.
[Bernard Cullen will be master of
[ceremonies. Music will be directed
[ by the Rev. Richard Hiester. The
very Rev. Dr. Walter J. Canavan,
pastor of the Cathedral, will give
[the sermon.
Invitations will be mailed pa-

IArchbishop to Sing
Vespers on Dec. 7
In Denver Seminary
Continuing a custom started a
I few years ago. Archbishop Urban
J. Vehr will officiate at Pontifical
Vespers in the beautiful chapel of
St. Thomas’ seminary Tuesday eve
ning, Dec. 7. The occasion is the
First Vespers of the Feast of the
1Immaculate Conception (Dec. 8).
The singing o f Pontifical VesIpers is a magnificent ceremony.
The Archbishop and his attendants
are ail clad in elaborate Benedic[tion copes. The Gregorian chant
of the Vespers is beautiful. Spe
cial chanters intone the antiphons
and two sections of the congrega
tion alternate in chanting the verIses of the Psalms.
The special ceremony is held at
, the seminary in honor of the
IBlessed Virgin Mary, to whom, un
der the title of the Immaculate
Conception, the Archdiocese of
Denver is dedicated.

rishioners and friends early next
week, and a dinner for the clerg;y
following the ceremony is planned,
reports the Rev. Damon McCaddon, pastor.
The building o f the new church
and school began the first of June
of this year and the school section
was occupied Sept. 27. The church
is a semi-basement type building,
but ample light is supplied through
the many windows. The sanctuary
will have one large altar and two
side altars. A large choir loft in
the rear o f the cnurch will give
additional space for seating. The
church proper will accommodate
400 and the choir loft about 60
more. Five large blowers through
out the church will give heat from
the main boiler room located in
the school.

Lucille Becker
To Become Nun

Miss Lucille Becker, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur J. Becker of
4260 Stuart street, who won na
tional prominence in Newman club
work and, in recent years, had
been making a name for herself
in the field of art, left Denver
Tuesday, Nov. 30, to enter the
Benedictine order at St. Jos.eph,
Minn.
In her 2C years, Miss Becker had
won many coveted honors m cm l-

FR. CAMPBELL
TO OFFICIATE

The Very Rev. Harold V. Camp
bell, pastor o f the Blessed Sacra
ment church, will lay the corner
stone for the new church-school
building of Christ the King par
ish at 3 p.m. this Sunday, Dec. 5.
Ceremonies will take place at
E. 8th and Elm, site o f the build
ing now being constructed by the
parish, according to the Rev. John
Scannell, pastor o f Christ the
King.
All members o f the parish are
invited to attend and take part in
the ceremonies, plans for which
are now being completed by a
special committee from the Men’s
club.
The boilding now being con
structed will be finished in the
summer o f 1949. According to
resent plans, the first Mass will
l e celebrated on Easter Sunday,
and chiWren o f Christ the King
parish will be attending their own
school by the fall o f 1949. Classes
win be held from kindergarten
through the sixth grade the first
year.

Spiritual Life
Most Important
Sister Salome, superior, feels
that the moat important training
for the children is the direction o f
their spiritual life, as they are
taught about God, and learn to
think o f Him and pray to Him
throughout the day.
Mrs. Vem er Reed established
this $150,000 nursery, which was
erected at 28th and Lawrence, as
a memorial to her daughter. She
endowed it with a trust fund to as
sure its operation until about
1980. Today this means that many
children are eating, playing and
laughing who would otherwise be
hungry, neglected, and perhaps
abandoned.

Health Program
Is Exceptional
The exceptional health program
o f the nursery is the pride o f the
sisters. School age children are
examined every day, and with such
precautions as an isolation unit,
epidemics are kept down to a min
imum. Two student nurses from
the Seton school o f nursing ob
serve the pre-school children all
day as they play, eat, and take
their morning and afternoon naps.
Frequent dental examinations are
also provided for all of the chil
dren.
So Tommy may well feel secure
and happy in his new home. After
all, how many other children have
five “ mothers” and 120 brothers
and sisters?
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Provide Internes
By Paul Hennessey

A reorganization o f the medical program at the Ave
Maria clinic, under the supervision of a medical board from
each of Denver’s three Catholic hospitals, became effective
Wednesday, Dec. 1, td increase services for indigent patients
and to solve a problem every private hospital faces in pro
viding adequate interne service on its house staff.
The present plan, which will provide a full-fleged medical instruction program at the clinic, has been approved by the American
Medical association and the American College o f Surgeons. The
clinic-hospital combination, in addition, will be affiliated with the
University o f Colorado Medical center, and provide closer co-opera
tion between the clinic and the Catholic hospitals.
THE IMMEDIATE CAUSE
---------- o -f this
— new
—
development in tile
clinic 8 method o f operation is the difficulty the Catholic hospitali
St. Joseph’s, St. Anthony’s, and Mercy— are experiencing in attract
ing enough internes to serve their year’s apprenticeship as members
o f the house st^ fs. This difficulty made the need of a close affilia
tion with the clinic apparent to Denver physicians.
An interne is a graduate from an accred’ted medical school,
serving a one-year post^aduate term; and a resident physician is
an interne who, after finishing his year’s training, wants to con
tinue as a special student for four years to become a specialist in
his chosen field.
"The one thing every interne and resident demands o f a hospital
IS training. Salaries for internes ar# under $50 a month and those of
residents under $100. Consequently, if they are not offered a teach
ing program at a hospital, internes and residents feel they can learn
little to benefit their immediate careers.
•
*
•
THE REASON SOME HOSPITALS are in a "very bad way”
for internes and rasidents, according to one of Denver’s physicians,
is that in the United States there are openings this year for 9,000
internes. But there are only 5,000 graduates o f medical schools. As
a result, 4,000 interneships “ go begging.”
Those hospitals which are hit hardest with the lack o f internes
are private ones that do not have teaching programs.
The tragedy of the situation is this: The quality of care in
hospitals is greatly improved and maintained by the existence of a
complete and alert house staff of residents and internes o f the
quality required by the high-class teaching hospitals.
The teaching hospitals can provide the highest type o f scientific
BRIN GIN G G IFTS to the Christ Child is the theme of the medical care available today. On the other hand, hospitals without
picture above, taken at the Margery Reed Mayo Day nursery teaching programs do not get the competent residents and internes
they need, a fact that, in turn, makes it difficult for them to provide
in Denver.
the superior care they want to offer patients.

Census Will Be Taken
By Cathedral Parish
A . census o f the Cathedral par
ish in Denver will be begun this
week by the Very Rev. Dr. Walter
Canavan, pastor, with the sending
of letters to all those listed on the
parish rolls. This will be followed
by a canvass of the parish, block
by block, which will be conducted
by volunteer workers.
With the sending out o f the let
ters, Father Canavan is asking for

volunteer workers, o f whom at
least one is needed for every
block, 80 that the census may be
completed without delay. Vital
statistics on the number in each
family, names and ages o f the
children, etc., will be taken.
Many Traniienti at Mast

IN ADDITION TO A SUPERIOR teaching proCTam under the
proposed reorganization, the Ave Maria clinic will also provid*
continuity o f care for the patients. This will eliminate the problem
of having different staffs serve at the clinic for specified periods
of time, and will conform to the demands for standardized procedura
in caring for the sick. X-ray and special laboratory procedures will
be done by the hospitals on an equal basis the year round.
“ People need consideration and care,” remarked one of the
doctors assisting in the progrram. We’re trying to rive them that
consideration and care through the co-operation o f the three Catholic hospitals.
“ Catholic ideals are taught to men trained in a Catholic pro
gram, and proper supervision of internes and residents will help
to keep the care of patients on the highest plane. Doctors cannot com
promise medical care when that compromise is based on social or
financial considerations.
“ A Catholic hospital-clinic program is the best means to provide
good care for the needy and good physicians in private practice for
the future,” the doctor commented. “ There is much more to medical
supervision than teaching a man how to use a scalpel or diagnose
tuberculosis.”
*
*
*
TH E A D V A N T A G E OFFERED to doctors at the elinie is an
“ out-patient” type of practice which they need very much. The med
ical opportunities offered are much
same as ^ e y will encounter
when uiey open their own private offices.
The Ave Maria clinic provides the vehicle by which the Catholic
hospitals o f Denver can combine their resources to train young doc
tors and provide the type of care the indigent patients o f Denver
deserve.
The new hospital-clinic program has been organized to fulfill
those two obligations. Roughly this is how it operates. The clinic is
supervised by a board composed of nine doctors, three from each
of the Catholic hospitals, and six sisters, two from each hospital. The
hospitals will take turns each day in tha week to provide a staff
for the clinic.
•
*
*
UNDER TH E PRESENT PLAN, new patients are assigned to
one o f the doctors who will visit the clinic each week. X-rays and
special laboratory work are ordered from that doctor’s hospital.
“ The patient-physician relationship is assured," remarked on#
o f the doctors. "Patients do not feel as though they had lost their
identity. The patient is treated as an individual rather than as a
. (T u m to P a g e g — C olum n i )
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Army No Bar to Religion,
Avers Only Woman Colonel
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COMPLETE SUNDAY DINNER

Program

. SarTod
11 A.M. ta
f PJI.

Soap, Cocktail or MUop Cap
CHOtCB OF I ENTBBE8
Petafa^Vccotablo—Stiai—DttMrt and Drink

^

Tolophent, KEytfeno 4205
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Mission Sunday
R Srn s I'istd by
Chancery Office

AnENTION SISTERS

diseased organ; this personal relationship is o f obvious importance
to patient and physician.
' <
“ And if anyone doubts the importance o f medical continuity
to a doctor or a patient, then the skaptic should stand in the doctor's
shoes for those agonizing moments while he decides in a crisis as
( Continued From Page One)'
(Continued From Page One)
Boulder, Sooth— Sterod
popular vote she was named Miss to the best medic^ procedure in this individual case.”
H^rt
■■tr y
rt o f■ U
21.11
Service at the annual university
Burlington ....................... ..
THE
CHAIRMEN
FROM
EACH
HOSPITAL
who
will
supervise
honor week.
Brighton— St. A ugu ttino'i ........
26.00
At graduation, she was awarded the clinic’s program include; St. Joseph’s, Dr. John Harrington, Brush— St. H t r y 'i ________ __
a Bachelor of Fine Arts with hon head o f the interne committee, amd Dr. Frank B. McGlone, head of Cilhan— St. M lchael'i ............ .
(Mlaslon o f laorad
ors. During the next year, she the resident committee; S t Anthony’s, Dr. Vincent Cedarblade, Cascade—
Heart church, Colo, Springs)
tkught in the junior high school in chairman o f the combine4 committee; and Mercy, Dr. Cyrus Ander Castla Rock— St. Francis'
(E lbert) ................................ ....
Fort ()6llina, and also' served as son, also chairman o f a combined committee.
City— Asauasption
^“ Combined with the personal relationships will be an attempt Central
natiftnal vice president o f the New
(Idaho Springs) ................. ..
in the future to organizd specialty clinics,” one of the doctors stated. Cheytnne Wells— Sacred Heart
man ^lub F^eration.
COLORADO SPRINGS—
In the meantime, her art work ‘JUnder the present program we will develop five departments.
fei will be ex Corpoa Chriatt ........ ..............
“ The first is i pre-clinic stage, where the patient
170.76
had won Miss Becker an additional
Sacred Heart
128.80
scholarship, this time to Ohio State amined initially by a group of doctors and assigned to care under St.
Mary's
104.62
the
apecial
department
attending
to
the
patient’s
needs.
The
other
university.: Here she was awarded
Paulina chapel (Broadmoor)
172.00
16.00
a Master of Arts degree and also departments will be surgery, obstetrics, gynecology, and internal Craig— SL Michael's ...................
Cripple
Creek—
St.
Peter's
........
medicine.”
8.46
served as national president o f the
Crook—
St.
Peter's
(IIKf)
.........
76.26
A campaign will be put on through each of the three hospitals
Newman Clt^ F^eration. This
Deertrail— (M ission of H ugo)
18.38
Come in and see our beautiful Madonnas
was an especial honor as the year, to encourage doctors to spend more time in giving voluntary services East Lake—
(St. Catharina'a— Dtnyar) _ _
1945, was observed throughout the to the clinics. The boards at each hospital feel the doctors will Elbart—
26.00
Sacred Heart ............ ....
world as the Newman centenary co-operate.
Eria— S t Scholastlea'a
a
*
*
(L
afayette)
.......................
..
4.87
and Miss Becker was in general
Estea Park— Onr Lady o f
charge of the many observances
Monntaint (Loveland) ......
26.86
invaluable training for their careers as specialists. In the life of Evergreen— Christ the King
throughout the United States.
(Golden)
...............
........
.....
each
medical
expert
is
a
board
before
which
he
must
appear
if
he
R*fi« Mural W ini Notice
110.00
wishes to be certified as specialist The board has the final word on Fleming— St. -P eter's _______ _
The following year, she taught
FORT COLLINS—
whether a man shall practice as a recognized specialist.
at Maryville college, St. Louis, Mo.,
Holy Family ........ .... ........... ...
Established 1902
t.to
1636 Tremont Place
There are approximately 16 such boards in the country, as for
St. Joseph's ........... ........ .........
176.66
and then returned to Denver be
example,
the
American
Board
o
f
Internal
Medicine,
the
American
Fort
Logan—
St.
P
atrick'i
___
_
.76.90
cause of illness at home. During
TA. 3789
Denver 2, Colo.
Board o f Su^ery, and the American Board of Obstetrics and Fort Lupton— S t W llllam 'i
the summer of 1947, she painted a
(Plattavllle) .......................... ..
Gynecology.
Fort Morgan— St. H elen a'!____
mural on the wall of the public re
86.00
The blessing o f the official medical groups guarantees internes Fountain—
lations office at Regis college, de
(Colorado Springs— St. Paul's)
picting the growth of Jesuit edu and residents that after working at the clinic for four years and Frtderiek— 8 t Tharast’s .......
6.00
cation throughout the United learning the lessons offered there, these internes will be allowed to Gaorgftown— Our Lady of
appear
before
the
specific
American
board
and
take
their
exams
as
Lourdts
..........................,
..........
10.00
States. This mural has attracted
Glenwood Springs—
admiring comment from Jesuit specialists.
St. Stephen's ___ _______ ____
60.00
Golden— St. Joseph's .............. .
leaders in other colleges and uni
THE AFFILIATION OF THIS PROGRAM with the University Grand Lake— S t Anna's
SEAT COVflRS
versities who have visited Regis.
(Krem m ling) ......................... ..
10.00
During the 1947-48 school year, o f Colorado Medical Center adds prestige to the plan and also gives G R E E L E Y and
UPHOLSTERY
she was a member of the art de- the men working in the clinic an opportunity to obtain credit toward
Our Lady o f Paact ........... .....
partnfent at Illinois State Normal proper academic standing.
St. Peter’ s ....... ........ ........... ......
116.34
W e hava expert workmen, skilled at
Since Denver boasts o f many board men— doctors who have Hsxtun— Christ the King
university, Bloomington, 111.
making cuatomiaed aaat coaara and in(H olyoke) ...................................
been
certified
by
their
American
boards—
the
official
medical
groups
As the Benedictine order has
Holyoke— St. Patrick's ..............
122.80
tarior upholstary. Best quality fabrics.
traditionally supported the teach approved the plan without hesitation because of knowledge that H ugo— S t Anthony's .;.........
42.16
superior
medical
practices
would
be
maintained.
Idaho
Springs—
S
t
Paul’#
........
20.00
Bring in your car, whatever make.
ing and preservation of fine arts,
66.65
“ The results of the program will lie in three categories,” accord Iliff— St. Catherins's ...................
there is the possibility that she
Julesburg— St. Anthony’ a ___ _
will be able to continue her art ing to the doctor who described the plan. “ It will insure that more Krammling— S t Petar’ s _____
people will be provided (or with better methods at the clinic; the Keenesburg and Roggen—
work.
Holy Family
64.00
program will attract internes and residents, which will provide full
16.86
staffs for Denver’s Catholic hospitals; and it will give the young Lafayatte— St. Ida’ a ...L LEADVILLE—
doctors the type of training they need.”
piNVirs otMsr chivrout ouut
Annunciation
66.76
"Few people realize,” according to the physician, “ that a young St.
Joseph’ !
doctor is full of eagerness to study during his training period. He Limon— (M illion of H u g o )__ _
37.26
93.26
will go to any lengths to become a good doctor, and all he wants Littleton— St. M ary's ........... ..
Longmont— St. John tha
'
is a good opportunity to learn, better tools with which to work, and
Baptist’! .......... ........
116.16
4S5 BROADWAY
TCUPHONC PtARl 4441
Louisville— St. la u ls ' ...... three meals a day.”
37.76
(Continued From Page One)
•
«
•
Loveland— St. John’ a ........... .....
60.86
body of the church, this will com
Manitou— (M ission of Sacred
THE DOCTORS ON THE MEDICAL BOARDS are unanimous Heart— Colorado Springs)..
pletely resurface the building's
38.72
in their praise of the work that the sisters have given to their pro Mead— (M ission of F red erick ).
floors.
Oak Creak—‘S t. Martin’i ........ ..
,
A large reproduction o f the coat gram, and they are grateful for the generous spirit shown by the Paata— Sacred Heart ........ ....... . , ______
of arms o f the Archdiocese of private physicians in Denver, especially the young Catholic doctors Plattavllle— S t N ie b o U s '__ ___ ___ :...
Rifle— St. M ary's ( C r a i g ) „ . „ . _
10.00
Denver, in color, will be centered who will bear most of the burden of the new program.
Steamboat Springs—
The
Rt.
Rev.
Monsignor
John
R.
Mulroy,
archdiocesan
director
Holy Nama
in the new floor of the sanctuary.
110.00
This will furnish a fitting theme o f Catholic Charities, who has been in charge of the Ave Maria clinic Sterling— St. Anthony’ a
Stoneham
and B rlggidal
for the site where priests are or as executive secretary since- it was founded, has been the driving S t John's
.............................
dained for service in the archdi force behind the development of the clinic. Under his direction the Straiburg— (M ission o f H n g e)..
7.62
ocese, and where the principal li clinic has contributed mightily to the health of Denver in caring for Stratton— St. Charles' .......... ......
Superior— St. Benedict's
turgical functions of the archdio the indigent sick.
(South Boulder)
.
TTie Ave Maria clinic opened Sept. 4, 1936, from an idea fos V ictor— St. V i c t o r 's __________
cese are carried out. John J.
8.40
80.00
Reeves and Co. is in charge of the tered by the Catholic Nurses’ society, with money provided by the W slby— Assumption ......... , .................
............
,
Weldons
6.26
J. K. Mullen heirs. At the present time it is run entirely by funds Wray— St. Andrew’ s
work.
12.00
granted
by
the
Community
Che.st.
From
Jan.
1
to
Dec.
31,
1947,
Yuma—
S
t
John’
s
(A
kron)
.
A circular carpet will also be
laid at the new shrine of Our Layiy 3,776 patients received help from the clinic, with 1,836 babies born DENVER—
R agii college ............ .....
19.66
of the Sacred Heart, patron of whose mothers were helped by the clinic.
St. Anthony's hospital .......
48.60
difficult and impossible cases, at
Sterling— St. Benedict's
the rear of the Cathedral. 'This
hospital ....................... ........ . —
16.00
Colorado Springs— (liocknerhas been procured from Barney
Penrosa ..................... ...
40.00
iOpposHs'fbs Danver Dry Goods Co.)
Lynch of Loechner and Lynch,
Rev. Cornelius Flynn ______
6.00
Inc., 7501 E. Colfax.
Rev. FYancii P o te m p a _______
6.00
1 5 3 4 C a l i f o r n i a s t r e e t • p h o n e AAAin 5155
New asphalt tile to be laid in
Tha
finaa
llstad
hart
ilasarva
to
S t Paul’s chapel was delivered this
ba ramambarad whan you aro d ltLittleton.— (St. Mary’s Parish) where Mr. Murphey is employed.
week The asphalt tile and the
GEORGE F. ROCK, President
tributlng your patronaga ta tho dlfrubber tile in the Cathedral proper — The Ave Maria circle of the They formerly resided on Lilley
faroot Unas of buainast.
were procured through Mn Lynch, Archbishop’s gruild has postponed street in Littleton.
Mr. and Mrs. Ross M. Clark and
a member o f the Cathedral parish.
ts meeting until Wednesday eve their three children, Joella, Nolan,
ning, Dec. 8, when the group will and Jerry, have returned from At
be entertained by Mrs. Wayne wood, Kans., where they attended
Duckworth in her home on North the golden wedding celebration of
Sherman avenue. Circle members her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lee J.
are reminded to bring their pieces Dvorak. Mr. and Mrs. Dvorak re
for the baby layette to this meet newed their wedding vows in the
Fort Collins.—The Colorado A. ing in order that they may be
& M. Newman club will again spon ready to turn in at the general Sacred Heart church in Atwood,
with Father Camillus Smith offici
sor Mass on the campus at the
meeting o f the Archbishop’s guild ating. Joella Clark served as a
Student Union auditorium in
to be held on Monday evening, flower girl, and her two brothers
honor of the Immaculate Concep
Dec. 13.
were altar boys.
tion Dec. 8 at 7:154 More than 150
Mrs. Maurice Ohrel, Sr., spent
The class o f instruction for
y
tended the Mass AH -Saints’ day, the Thanksgiving holiday with her Catholics and non-Catholics is held
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and every Thursday evening from 8
Nov. 1.
•
On the afternoon o f Dec. 6, an Mrs. Harvey Hanzlick and family. to 9 o’clock in St. Mary’s church.
“^,1
initiation of new A. & M. Newman- The Hanzlicks drove to Littleton Father Frederick McCallin is
ites will be held at St. Joseph’s to take Mrs. Ohrel to their moun pleased with the number present at
school hall. The Boulder team has tain ranch and then brought her the classes thus far and invites
been invited. Catholic faculty home on Sudday evening, Nov. 28. any interested people to attend at
Miss Dolly Cecchin had as her any time.
members from the college will
Novena services in honor o f Our
serve refreshments after the cere house guest last week end Miss
Priscilla Hamilton from-Fort Hays, Lady of the Miraculous Medal are
monies.
Kans. The girls formerly attended held each Monday evening at 7 :46.
school together and Miss Hamilton The Junior Newman club meets
If you’ve already visited this big meneytaught at the local high school un before the services in the rectory,
til she moved to Kansas.
beginning at 7 o’clock, and the
aaving event and couldn’ t find your siza or .
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Murphey senior choir practices after the ser
color preferanea . . . come in now and ravel
have purchased a home in Denver, vices each Monday evening except
the
third
Monday
of
the
month,
in riiia tremendous new selection I
Clement R. Hackethal of Idaho
when St. Mary’s Young People’s
JRedemptorist club
Springs, district attorney-elect of N o t e d
holds its meeting.
the First Judicial diatrict, has an Dies; Brother in C.SS.R.
Catechism classes for children
nounced the following appoint
Kansu City, Mo.— His 30 years of grade school age are taught by
ments to his staff: George Fischer
of Brighton will be assistant dis as a Redemptorist priest spent the Sisters of St. Joseph from
I4 > ^ i
trict attorney. Homer G. Preston almost entirely in the Midwest, Englewood every Sunday after the
All-wool worsteds, twists
of Aurora will be deputy for the Rev. John Lorenz, C.SS.R.. 8 o’clock Mass. The children’s
and ibarkakina' tbat bold
Adams county, William W. Mc died Nov. 21 in St. Mary’s hos choir, also under their instruction,
tbeir neat lines. Double
practices
every
Friday
afternoon,
pital
at
the
age
of
57.
Survivors
Neill of Lakewood for Jeiferson
and single breasted mod
county, and Joseph W. Esch for include one brother, the Rev. Mar and parents are urged to see that
els. Regular, long, abort
tin Lorenz of Carlisle, Ky., also a their children are in attendance
Arapahoe county.
and stout aiiea.
at these events.
The district attorney and his ap Redemptorist.
pointees will take office Jan. 11.
No appointment of deputies has
been made yet for Clear Creek and
Gilpin counties.

17th Street
Between
Welton and
California

For your convenience our

store will be open from one

Harltr Croaa at tho Conaola

to four on Dec. 8th.

400 SEATS • NO LIQUOR • ORGAN MUSIC:

THE JAM ES CLARKE

CHURCH GOODS HOUSE

Funeral services at Boulevard are easily acces
sible from any part of tho city by street car or
bus — only a lew minutes from downtown. No
parking restrictions, no traffic confusion: ample
m o d e rn e q u ip m e n t; e x p e r ie n c e d personnel
thoughtful of every wish. Regardless of the cost,
one charge covers all emd every service is com
plete. There are no unexpected extras.
GRand 1626

EVARD
MH8.1A8. P. MoCONATT

C e n su s Set
At Cathedral

FEDERAL at NO. SPEER

when you horrew from a bonke##

99

W h y P a y M o re ’

66^

the DENVEIR IN D U STRIA L BANK

(Trademark)

you tove^Q <^'^intereft

WM. W. MYER DRUG STORES

'I

COMPANY

Colorado Owned Stores
Englewood
<
800 Santa Fe Dr.
30 South Broadway
15tb and California
3933 W. Colfax

save

STORAGE & mOUinC CO.
ZO O tA

M

O

dk t.O/%/C Dt%W/kl%lCE

V

I

I

V

O

NEW MANITES SPONSOR
MASS ON HOLY D AY

For the Safety of Your Goods
Use Johnson Service on Every Move
AGENTS FOR UNITED VAN UNES, INC
b.

=:
u

**rO AND FROM KVERTWaKBr*

STORAGE - PACKING
Phone PE 2433
Denver

-

embarrassing inquiries e # •

Denver Industrial Bank

Gathering Is Postponed
By Littleton Guild Unit

J O H IlS D n S

r.
credit rating ee•

D ELAYED SHIPMENT
Arrives just in time to give you
complete selection in Cottrell’s

SHIPPING
221 Broadway

•e=

SPECIAL PURCHASE

D0BBS

SUIT & TOPCOAT
EVENT!

•i.

District Attorney-Elect
Lists Appointm ents

7H M I UTTLE WORDS
FOR A BIG_CHRISTMAS^

RIG. $54J O SUITS

$

RiG. $49J O MfPCOATS

More of thosn luxury Vop-

The Denver Catholic
Register

ctisA coverts la
men’s styles. AH
shades now

Published Weekly by the
Catholic Presa Society, Inc.
938 Bannoock Street, Denver,
Colo.

I

yndag
smd

C04T W ITH ZIP -IN U U lH G

Subscription: $1 Per Year
Entered as Second Class

-k

- i { 6 . $59 J O . . . NOW $49 J O

Matter at the Post Office,
Denver, Colo.

RIG. $34J0 H fIC f OVSRCOATS
teou^''to'inake any man start whistlmgr’. vfie^

DW YER DRUG

lie opeiu this miniature hat box and finds the
little Homb'urg s n d ^ ^ Oobbi Invitation Gift!

<irt Rote Drugs

Certificate. For with the Certificate he'can pick hie’

Dobbs Hats ~ 10^° to 40°^

Prescriptions
Called for and
Delivered

D. A F. Mni'i 8h*p—atrMt floor

W in tt— Boart, Ifc.

hvorite,, Dobbs- from our wide selection. It’s a
•ure way to make his Chiistmu wish‘come fruei

yoi

5-PC. HOWELL DINETTE W ITH D^IRABLE
PLASTEX TABLE TOP

1400 S. Broadway'
RA. 2405

chi

Joe Dwyer
Hermaa Lidke

SIXTEENTH AT ARAPAHOE

I

of

thoeo

warm,

long-wearing

flaoca

coate! W hy not snrpriso bias with ona
for Christmas? Blue, grey, brown and

Table with side extenbions and plastex top to withstand chipping
and cracking, as well as stains from koiUng water, fruit juices,
alcohol, vinegar, etc. Table and chair bases aro
m g'n tCn
in beautiful chrome. Chairs have psulded seats
suid backs.
^1 W

tan.

DRIVE OUT AND SAVE . . . EASY T^RMS

Op«n

By Bottle or Gate

'R ■'t k .

Now shipment h em our special pnrehnsa

M onday
Night
'til 9.

G ttA lU tiA
H E

3405 South Broodwoy

Pl^na 4027

.7

Engitwood

wars ST8IE.S2I S IXIEEIIN

M oil
Ordert
S«nt
Postpaid!

Thursday, Dec. 2, 1948

Office, 936 Bennoclc StfxW

D O L L S . . .

D O L L S

Hundreds to Choose From
All Popular Makes — All Sizes

Doll Shoes, Socks and Wigs
USE OUR CHRISTM AS

L A Y -A W A Y

Bessie Toland /
Of Rifle Wills
Cedar Chest

Rifle.— Mrs. Bekiie Toland o f
Rifle was the wjjiner o f the cedar
Mr. and Mr*. John McConrt
chest filled wi^JI linens presented
ISIS Arapahoe
M A. 7617
Denvor
by the Altar r3d Rosary society of
St. Mary’ s,/church. The cedar
chest contest is an annual event
sponsored liny the society.
A compete report on proceeds
and donations -for the chest will
be mad^ at the society’s Christmas
party {iTiursday, Dec. 16, in the
E C O I^ O U fY
rectq.7 . Proceeds will go toward
Next te aarke*> Charek OeeSi
the installation o f an oil heatiifg
“ Whan in tom tp M U emit lorry^ plant in the church.
@ ______
Members o f the society and the
• COLfAf^WlN
1634 Tremont
KE. 4554 Rev.
VlxvtK, COLO.
Paul J. Reed, pastor, wish to
ntEK OBUTKBT
ntEB PABKIMG
thank all parishioners, friends
from other churches in the mission
district, and ail individuals who
A REPUTABLE DRUG
co-operated to make the drive a
STORE
success.
The evening was spent in play
ing bridge when Mrs. Chester
Burgess entertained friends in her
home Friday evening. Guests in
at UowafaiB
cluded Mrs. Jack Hubbard, Mrs.
KEyttone 8 2 1 7 '
Robert Quimby, and Miss Elaine
Ortman.
The firms listed here de
A family dinner was held in the
R. W. Cook home on Thanksgiving
serve to be remembered
day. Guests included Mr. and
when you are distributing Mrs. Forrest Anders and children
D e n v e r, fo lA
your patronage in the dif of Silt. Mrs. Anders is a daugh
ter of the Cooks.
ferent lines of business.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hubbard and
children, Jimmy,
Linda,
and
Mickey, spent Thanksgiving day
in Glenwood Springs with rela
tives of Mrs. Hubbard. The Hub
bards also were hosts Saturday
H N K FLOOR COVERINGS i'
night to Mr. and Mrs. Norman
A Complete Line of Rugs, Carpett ejed Linoleums
Muhle and son, Mickey.
Interior D ocontlng Strrlco — Oroporlo* — ^intraet Work Invitaa
Mrs. Isabel Reed, mother of Fa
FR. 3008
BVB BT appoiNTMENT
7501 E. COLFAX AVE. ther Reed, entertained Mrs. H.
P. Ortman, Miss Elaine Ortman,
and George Hansen at bridge Sat
H A T H A W A Y ’S
urday night.' Mrs. Ortman spent
the night with Mrs. Reed.
CITY LACE CLEANERS
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Cook and
son, Bobby, left Sunday to spend a
262S Eatt 3rd Aye.
/'
Phone DE. 6891
few days in Denver. Walter and
Cnrtein, • Pillowi CirefuIIy Clenntd end Returned Same Site. Sperlnl C u e
Larry Cook spent Sunday with
Giren to Table Lincna. Blanketa Laundered Without Shrinkage.
their sister, Mrs. Forrest Anders,
WORK CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED
in Silt, and were dinner guests at
the H. P. Ortman home Monday
night.
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Brennan
were called to Colorado Springs
9UPLETE LINE OP COT PLO W E H
last week end by the serious illness
The Shirley Garage
AND POTTED PLANTS
/
of Mr. Brennan’s mother, Mrs. An
OFFICIAL AAA GARAGB
Dalleet
TA. ‘%Vli
PHONE TABOR I t ll
nie Brennan. They returned to
Floral Sprays and Cortaf^i
Day and Night Bteraga, Kapairtag.
Rifle in the middle of the week.
^COLFAX DRIVE-IN IISO E. CO'..FAX'- Waahlng and Graaakig. Gaaalina and OIli
Mrs. Brennan is reported recover
IU I-I7 UNCOLN BT.
ing nicely.
fi
Mr. and Mrs. Dow Thurston
went to Carbondale Saturday night
to visit ^with Mr. and Mrs. William
a s EAST COLFA.X
Jessup of Cheyenne, Wyo., who
“ T t* ator* of Qnolltr
Serrle*”
COCKTAILS
were spending a short time there
with Mrs. Jessup’s parents.
Delicious Dinners
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Brennan en
CompoondtDC prtxcrfptio^ It tht tnoti
HOT AND COLD LUNCHES
tertained at a family dinner
Important part of v u butintaa.
Toar Buftnett (■ Appradatad Bara
Thanksgiving day. Guests included
Mr. and Mrs. Dow Thurston and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Snoddy and family, Mr. and Mrs.
William Brennan and family, and
Mr. and Mrs. Milo Love.
Mike Brennan and son, Jimmy,
and Ronny Snoddy were week-end
visitors at the Milo Love ranch
on Piceance creek.

THE DINVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Telephone, KEyttone 4205

Cathedral Gives
Order of Rites
During Mission

Christmas Seal Drive
Reaches HalhW ay Mark

A .B .C . DOLL SHOP

■ The order o f services for the
mission opening st the Cathedral,
Denver, this Sunday, Dee. 6, will
Include three Masses daily, at 6 :60,
6:80, and 7:46 o ’clock, each fol
lowed by a short instruction, and
evening services st 7 :46, which will
last one hour and consist o f an
instruction. Rosary, and sermon,
ending with Benediction o f the
Most Blessed Sacrament. Masses
on Dec. 8, Feast o f the Immaculste
Conception, will be at 6, 7, 8, 9,
10, 11:30, and 12:16.
The Rev. Fabian Joyce, O.F.M.,
and the Rev. Pacificus Kennedy,
O.F.M., o f the mission band o f St.
Elisabeth’s monastery, Denver,
will be in charge o f
services.
The first week o f the mission, be
ginning Sunday, Dec. 5, will be for
married persons, and the second
week, be^nning Sunday, Dec. 12,
will be for single persons.
Thursday o f each week will be a
day of adoration with exposition
of the Most Blessed Sacrament.
All are encouraged to give one
hour of their time to Christ in the
Eucharist on that day.
Wednesday afternoon there will
be the blessing of babies. A special
blessing is given during the
of a mission for all childrei
have been baptized but hav
as yet received their First
Communion.

CATHEDRAL PARISH

LO fC H N fR A N D LY N C N , IN C .

CLARK’S FLOWERS

NOB HILL INN

Hatchett Drug Jitore

701. GRANT

for the holiday!
AVALON BEALTY SALON

325 t. Colfax
R^memb^r !

WE — SELL — VITA — FLUFT

CH. 0545

The perfect permanent requires best matcrialsg knowledge of hair textura and
_ the consummate artistry o f true hairdreftsers.
Yoa will be Intereetod in knowing that
we hare opened an op*to>date pharmacy
which we hope to make a real aaact to the
community. Grerything neceaaary to the
equipment of a modern, well-stocked store
has been provided.

/

Every item la fresh, new. and clean, and
service is rendered by efficient, courteons.
eager-to-pleaie clerks. Competent regis
tered pharmacists are in charge.

t

We shall eateem greatly the privilege of
serving your needs as they arise, and we
hope to make permanent patrons of you
and your family.

e
■r

B-C PBESCBlPTION PHABM>iCY
John F. Bohe

•

Lloyd M. Chlrn«id«

1600 Eatt Seventeenth Avenue V Denver, Colorado
Phone: DExter 9568

M ING TREE MATERIALS
or Made to Order
AU CE ASHBY, Designer

Talisman Flowers
2111 E. Virginia RA. 3388
SAVE Vi ON YOUR
MEAT BILL
By Buying in Quantity
Complete Procei.ing Service

Steel Lockers Available
KING'S FRIGID
FOOD BANK
(Mr. A Mra. A. A. Kins, of
Cathedral Pari.M

2041 So. University
PE. 3533

wishes for a Merry Christmas from missioners all over the worl^
The Holy Childhood Christmas Seal campaign, instituted in Colo
rado to help the missioners, reached its half-way mark this week.
Although incoming reports are favorable, vigorous work is needed
to push the campaign to a successful close. There are many seals yet
to be sold. Adults knowing children who still have seals are urged
to aid them reach their goal.
Those who desire more Holy. Childhood seals are asked to call
Thomas McMahon at St. Thomas’ seminary, PEarl 9829. Remember
the cause! Help the missions! Buy Holy Childhood Christmas seals
today!

siLm tiiat w'ill let you fo i l ow
y o u r generous Ctristmas ^ivin^ impulses

^than7 7 ,0^0 0 7oL our‘’’rT
iI’’"' 'T
Club members
’^ cbects each year.

ie t

such

Just figure the amount

COlpBApO NATIONM BMK

WE AE8 HEAOQUABTER8 FOR THESE DRESSES

Sizes 3 to 6 — 9 4 . 9 5

•ill
Sr«n

7 to 14— 9 5 . 9 5

Flllid

^

OPEN EVENINGS UONDAT, WEDNESDAY AND FRIDAY

278 So. Downing
RA. 6060 • Wa Deliver
Mr*. Peter Jonka

LULLABY LA N E

ing the mission.

THEATRE PARKING » «
AfUr (:0t P.M.

RAce 0449 or'ALpine 3489.
charge of chilciren in St.
chapel.

Graves of War Heroes

(St. Vincent de Paul’* Pariih,
Denver)

Guadalcanal.—Australian M
Brothers built St. Joseph’s s<
with the gravestones of 1
Americans. The building wai
U. S. army’s 20th station hos
during the war. The stones
ish and their friends are invited to left when the bodies were
home.
attend.

Friday evening, Nov. 26. after
Benediction, a meeting of the par
ents interested in Cub Scouts was
held in the school hall. The Very
Rev. Eugene O’Sullivan was pres
ent, and encouraged the movement.
The fathers who were present vol
unteered to form a committee to
plan activities for the development
of Cub Scout work in the parish.
Another meeting was hdd at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Hanna
Tuesday evening, Nov. 30. 'The
cubmaster, Raymond Mason, and
Granville Horsman, South district
cub commissioner, were present
Committee officers who were ap
pointed are Morgan Howard, chair
man; P. W . Bowling, secretary;
and E. E. Gerity, treasurer.
Mrs. E. E. Gerity, den mother
for den 3, and Mrs. Bert Hanna,
assistant den mother, also took an
active part in this meeting. It was
decided to hold a meeting for all
parents and boys interesW in Cub
Scout work on Wednesday, Dec. 8,
from 7:.30 p.m. to 8:45 p.m. in the
school hall. Both mothers and fa
thers are urged to attend this meet
ing, the purpose o f which is to or
ganise several more dens for pack
34.

Holy Name Society
To Elect Officers
The election of officers and ar
rangements for the annual father
and son Communion breakfast to
be held in January will be the main
business of the Holy Name society
meeting to be held in the school
hall on Wednesday, Dec. 8, at 8
p.m. All men of the parish are in
vited to be present.
The St. Vincent de Paul division
of KIRAY will meet in the school
hall on Tuesday evening, Dec. 7.
The discussion will be on “ Catho
lic Participation in Non-Catholic
Services,’’ to be led by Glen Leyden,
Tom Reagan, Jeannie Koch, and
Gloria Philippone. There will be
square dancing after the discus
sion.
The men of the St. Vincent de
Paul parish will participate in the
Eucharistic adoration at the Holy
Ghost church Friday, Dec. 3. The
hour set for this parish is from
6 to 6 a.m. The men will meet in
front of St. Vincent’s club at 4:30
a.m.
The monthly meeting of the
Boosters’ club will be held in the
school hall immediately after Ben
ediction Friday, Dec. 3. All men
interested in the recreation activ
ities of the grade school children
are invited to participate.
The Pinochle club will observe
“ Ladies’ night’’ ’Thursday, Dec. 9,
at 8 p.m.' All members of the par-

A new state-wide broadcasting
you will need, divide it t y 2 5 , and m ate network will begin operation in
Colorado Dec. 6. The network, to
tw ice -m o n ttly deposit! to your Ctrittmaa be known as the Columbine net
work, will include the following
Savinf^s fund. It if as simple as ttat!
Colorado atationa: KRDO, Colorado
Springs; KCSJ, Pueblo; KBOL,
Boulder; KCOL, Fort Collins;
KYdU, Greeley; KEXO, Grand
•3
Junction; and KMYR, Denver.
The new network ia the first re
gional and state network to be
set up in this state. It has been in
T^ j ^
e v e n it e n t h s t r e e t at c h a m p a •d c n v w
operation for the past year on a
special event baaia to carry sports
- m e m k i ifotiAi o e p o s it in s u s a n c i coirotAiioN
ing eventa.

* 1

Mary Jane Saunders, Paramount’s new child star, who will
make her picture debut with Bob Hope In “ Sorrowful Jones,”
is all smiles over her holiday frock of Bates cotton print,
Sanforized, designed by Jack Borgenicht.

Denver Garage
1437 California"

Cub Scout Program Grows
In St. V in c e n t's P arish

Broadcasting Network
Set Up for Colorado

D e c e m te r 1st next y e a r ...fo r a

A STAR CHOOSES HER CHRISTMAS DRESS

Sion.

st, ^ n c e n t’s Aid society will
meet in the home of Mrs. T. A.
Cosgriff, 1180 E. 7th avenue, Den
ver, on Tuesday, Dec. 7, at 2:80
p.m.
The guest speaker will be the Rt.
Rev. Monaignor W, M. Higgins,
pastor ot St. Philomena’s church.
His subject will be the highlights
of his recent European trip.

to receive a c t e c t from u ( o n

AS SEEN IN PARENTS' MAGAZINE— NOV. ISSUE

THE NATIVITY SCENE above, dra-wn by Dean school children.
Kumba of St. Thomas’ semina^’. Denver, carries ^ s t

Msgr. Higgins to Give
Talk on Europe Trip

TKink Kow w onderful it will t e
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P»rk Inilde—It CotU No Mor*
Jim Butlor ot St Joooph'o Porloh

^

ST. VINCENT DE PAU L'S PARISH
Washiagloa Park MM.
BILL HUGEQfSi Prop*

Complete Food Service
598 South Gilpin
“It*i Siurt te B* Tkrifty"

For Christmas
Give a Watch

8m

Ui Fint

SULLIVAN'S

The firms listed her# de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent jjnes o f business.

L. 0. FEHR, Prop.
Hombor 8L Vlncdhl do PaaJ’o PerUk
Hare Your Doctor Phono
U* Your Proieription

2707 E. Louisiana

R A . 3739
At LonUluii end Soetk CUrtou

’

i

Bonnie Brae Jewelry

B01\1V1£ BRAE
Shopping District

1048 So. Gaylord SP. 6026

Andre and
Louise

B o n n ie

B ra e .

DRUG CO.

Beauty Studio____
Phone
SH# 0112

Cor. UnlTcnitT Bird. 4fc Exposition

$10 COLD WAVE PERMANENTS, given
By Us Will Please You . . . Hair Shapings
for all the New StylesEvelyn Teilborg,
invit€ old friendt and
ne%c io come in and Bee us.

J . J . CELLA INSURANCE
Maria A . Calla

BENDER'S M ARKET

, Frosh Fruits and Vagetablea —
ALFRED C. ANDERSEN, Ownor-Uenifw rroxen Foods — Largo Cheese S*>
Have your Doctor phone us • lection — Delicatessens of All
Kinds — Bauer’ s Ice Cream
your Prescriptions
OPEN EVENINGS AND SUNDAYS
Bear, Wine*, Etc.
7(t So. UnlTorfltrRA. U7I 705 So. University
RA 8281

Announce the Opening
of their New

Well known Bo. Dtnvtr oporttor,
AMOclatod with no*

Quality Meats — Groeariaa
Frash and Frozen Fruita
and Vegetables
Ws Apprsclsts Toar Pstrsasgs
Lenisiana & Clayton
SP. 5717

L E N ’ S P h a rm a c y

Most Popular Makti
A Saall DtSMil Will NiM
A rlhk
lU T SHtP EA ILY I
If T «a Ar« Thinklax of Girint
a DlamonA Com* In and and

RudisMI IG A
Grocery & M a rk e t

R ed & White Food Store

Altar Sociaty Election

The annual election of officers
will be held by the Altar and Ro
sary society at the meeting Thurs
day, Dec. 2. The Rosary will be re
cited in the church before the meet
ing, which will be followed by a
covered-dish luncheon.
The St. Bernadette scout troop
of the parish went on a hike Nov.
27. Because of Christmas, the next
social meeting will be on Dec. 4,
when the scouts will tour the Cam
bridge dairy. The next business
meeting and Christmas party will
be Dec. 18 at 2 p.m. in the home of
Elizabeth Minor.

^

CONOCO PRODUCTS Preitser’s Red i While
Lubrication, Gir Wakhing, Balteriei
Grocery and Market
Recharged, Tire Vnleanixing
BONNIE BRAE
CONOCO SERYICE
724 So. UnlTenity • PE. 9909

FANCY MEATS. VEGETABLES. AND
QUAUTT GROCERIES AT
LOWER PRICES
Free Delivery
SPmee 4447
m i E. Ohio Ats. (So. Dalv, snd Okie)

•

SOUTH GAYLORD
iShopping District

Jack J. Calls

"Insurance of All Kinds

II

42 Yearg o f Dependable Service in the Field where
Dependability it EtientiaL
1120 Seenrity Bldg.

irtk « caui

Phone KE. 2633

Overstoke's Pharmacy
Mary Anne Bakeries 1000
So. Gaylord
RA. 4401
Specialists bs

Christmas Cards
and Gifts for All

PARTY PASTRIES
U Broedwa;
SP. 741S

IMt 8*. Gariert
PE. 7315

'

Ws GIts 8 # H Grtsn Stamps

BOB’S IGA
IF

SUPER

Your Expenses
Are Inflated
and ybur pocket book is deflated with the natural result
that you ore suffering from "unbalanced budgetitis," we
con effect a cure. Combine oil your debts and pay
your creditors through o loon with us and repay us in
convenient monthly payments. We moke many of our
loons for 18 months and in some coses for even longer.
Your inquiry w ill receive our prompt courteous attention.

LOANS Q U IC KLY MADE ON
I

Autos, Furniture, Collateral, First ond Second Mort
gages on improved Denver Real Estate and to Soloried
Employes on their plain note, without on assignment
of wages and without notifying the employer.

1735 Welton St.

KEystone 2224

Open Daily 8:30 to 6:00, Saturdays Till 1 P. M. *

YstrlektsProp.

M AR KET

PE. 1350

Meat* • Groceriai • Vegetables

Better Quality for Less

SULLIYAN
Paint A Supply

W

DAY
K

SERYICE

FULL LINE OF PAINTS
CASSIDY HICKS WALLPAPERS
«
1025 So. Gaylord
Model Airplanes A Supplies
ITe Give S. & H. Green Sumps
2219 E. Mississippi
RA. 1925
(HIssIssIppt st Bo. Gerlord)

$

HARDWARE
PYREXWARE. 8ILIX COFFER liAKERS
KEMTON8 — UcML'RTRT PAINTS
HOU8RHPLO WARE

So. Gaylord Hdw. Co.
loss

So. Gaylord

SP.' 2961

Quality Cleaning
Washington Park
Cleaners
N. W. 0HRISTXN81N

JIM FURLONG

G A Y LORD CLEANERS

1087 S. Gaylord

SP. 7898

/

[o m inun ity flo iu e r
K in r o

W TU Ic

(

1043 SOUTH 6RYL0RD
PHONE SPnici73l8

VAN ZTinfERMAN. Usmetm

SHOES FOR THE
ENTIRE FA M ILY
Loseest Prices In Denver
Children’s Shoes $3.50 to $3.9S

Fitting
Cuslnoned Shoes
Health Spot Shoes
X -R a y

The fimui listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent hnea of business.

SENDEL SHOE STORE
1023 So. Gaylord

RA. 8087

)
<
)
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Recently Wed

(Annunciation Parish, Denver)

Because the Feast o f the Im
maculate Conception falls on the
regular meeting day, the Decem
ber'm eeting o f the Annunciation
PTA will be postponed one week
to Wednesday afternoon, Dec. 16,
at 2 o’clock in Hagui hall.
It was decided in the laat PTA
meeting to have an exchange of

Christ the King
Altar Unit Ends
Year's Program

To her, ufUh your
hoe,
thh ChrfstmailI
Shown above after their re
cent wedding In the Holy

Lourdes Altar
Society to Meet
In New School

1 0 3 7 BROADWAY

To Reeoive Eucharist

The Guardian Angel sodality
and younger children o f the par
ish will receive Holy Communion
Sunday in the 8:30 Mass.
The LCBA will meet Tuesday
afternoon, Dec. 7, in the hall at
2 o’clock.
The solemn closing o f the no
vena will take place Wednesday,
Dec. 8, the Feast o f the Immacu
late Conception, at 7:30 p.m.
Oar Lady o f Grace parish will
have a games party Friday at
4740 S t Paul street. The parish
is also making plans for a Christ
mas party for the children, which
is expected to become an annual
affair.
The "Brickheads” have resumed
their meetings on Monday eve
nings.

( S t Anthony’ * Pari*h, Wa*twood)

Miss Jo Ann McNierney, daugh
ter o f Mr, and Mrs. J. H. MeNierney, became the bride o f Mr.
Joseph .?. Riley, Jr., son o f Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph P, R ilw , 8r.,
Saturday, Nov. 27, in S t An
thony o f Padua’s church. The Rev.
M. A. Maher officiated in the
double-ring ceremony. James Riley
served as best man for his brother.
Both the bride and bridegroom are
raduates o f St. Francis de Sales’
igh school.
A reception was held at 7:30
p.m. in the home of the bride's
aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. C. R.
Endsley, 1040 S. Columbine. The
couple are at home at 8028 S.
Pennsylvania.
This was the first wedding held
in the new church. At the Offer
tory, Mrs. Helen Sedlmayer sang
an “ Ave Maria.”

4

A t P O H N D O R F S w e a re

i

featuring th e follow in g

CHRISTM AS SPECIALS
MEN’S TIE CLASPS— REAL STONES
3 .0 0 up i
MEN’S CUFF LINK&—NEWEST STYLES 3 ,0 0 U0
MEN’S SOLID GOLD RINGS— FULL
SELECTION ....... ........................
1 5 .0 0 up
LADIES’ COMPACTS............................
2 .6 0 unSIMULATED PEARL NECKLACES..... „_....5,00 up.
MASSIVE GOLD BRACELETS................... 7 .5 0 up
UNIQUE COIN BRACELETS.................. ,^ /...2 .0 0
LADIES’ PRECIOUS STONE RINGS........... 2 0 .0 0 up
RHINESTONE JEWELRY, BY
MARCEL BOUCHER ........................
6 .0 0 up
FINE WATCHES, SWISS OR AMERICAN 2 7 .0 0 up
W A TC H REPAIRING — BEAD STRINGING

P O H X D O R F ’ S

Thousands o f Other Items to Choose Prom In Every Price Range
OPKN MONDAY TILL S:«S
THE HOUSE RECOMMENDED BY YOUR FRIENDS

The Altar society "o f Chrisi; the
NEW LOCATION
KE. 2838
King parish met in the home o f
Mrs. J. J. Campbell, 416 Dahlia,
427-17TH ST.
P ?o l'p "ly
Nov. 26. A large number o f members were present for this, the last
meeting for this year,
Mrs. J. R. Hamilton, president,
HNS Men Plan
presided, and the Rev. John R.
Turkey Fete
Scannell, spiritual director, ofThe Holy Name society is sponfered the opening and closing
One visit to our store will solve many gift problems!
soring
g a turkey party
party to be neld
Ill Several W eek*
eld
prayers.
Dec
15
in
the
Comet
theater
at
Father
Donald
McMahon
has
re
Among the gifts are beautiful cigarette boxes with match
Mrs. W. K. Gillespie was wel
turned to the rectory after an ill First and Knox court at 8 p.m.
comed as a guest
ing ashtrays, also something new in cigarette lighters,
ness o f several weeks.
Tickets will be 76 cents. TSventy
Mrs. Hamilton displayed to the
Mrs. James Siipington has come turkeys will be on display.
13.40. Telephone baby lamps, 83.80. "Gremlin” pictures
society, as a gift from Mrs. T. E. home from St. Joseph’s hospital
Sunday will be Communion day
are the latest gift novelty, $3.95. Washable dolls and
Woodard, 1349 Clermont street, after a short illness.
for members of the Altar and
and made by her, seven yards of
William J. Glinsky is ill at home. Rosary society in the 7 o’ clock
animals, toys, ladies’ slips and hosiery, Christmas cards
beautiful crocheted lace for the
Jerome Stickline, grade school Mass.
and gift mappings. Chinese figurines. Our ready-made
altar
cloths.
gridder who was injured in a re
(Our Lady of Lourdaa Parith,
All children will receive Com
cent
game,
is
reported
in
fair
Mrs.
C.
L.
Carr
offered
the
use
dresses are marked down for Christmas, give them for
Danver)
munion in the 9 o’clock Mass. The
Our Lady of Lourdes Altar and of the recreation room in her condition.
children attending the catechism
gifts.
Expert fittings and alterations.
The Annunciation branch o f the classes are now learning Christmas
Rosary society will meet Thurs home at 1268 Dahlia street for the
day, Dec. 2, at 2 o’clock in the new permanent meeting place o f this S t Vincent’s Aid society will meet hymns to sing at the 9 o’clock Mass
school building. It will be a very society. Her generous offer was Thursday, Dec. 9, at 1:30 at S t on Christmas day.
Vincent’s home. Hostesses will be
important meeting for the mem readily accepted.
bers, as plans for the dedication
Mmes. J. J. Johnson, J. R. Ham Mmes. E. Connell, Margaret Sage,
must be made. Some of the new ilton, and P. L. Wigginton will Patrick Powers, Frank Wilson,
4408 Lowell Blvd.
equipment for the sanctuary will have charge o f the altar and linens Michael Cullen, Ben Baer, Ralph
Stockwell,
Sid
Ireson,
Murry
Wolz,
be shown at the meeting. The in the rectory chapel during De
Btor* Hour* f A.H. to I P.M.
E, Wollenhaup, Harry Pavalka,
womep also will see colored cember.
and Harry Taylor and Miss Mar
movies o f the parish picnic and
Open Wednesday and Saturday
The business meeting was fol garet Cassidy.
Blood on the Moon, class A sec
the building of the shrine.
lowed by a social hour, at which
Proceeds from this party go to tion II (morally unobjectionable
The Altar and Rosary society the hostesses, Mmes. Arthur Davis
Evenings From 7 :30 to 9 :30
for adults) picture to be shown
will sponsor its December card Jack M. Driscol, John Conway, and the orphans' Christmas party.
at
the
Orpheum
theater
Dec.
7
to
party in the new school building C. T. Gabelman, served delicious
-GE. 145514 will have a trailer picture
at S. Logan at Iliff streets on refreshments. The next meeting o f
featuring Callback - Lawless fur
Wednesday, Dec. 8. It will be the
the Altar society will be held Jan.
riers, 633 E. Colfax, Denver.
first card party held in the new
28.
Callbeck-Lawless, a Register ad
school building. The chairman
All men o f the parish are invited
vertiser, was selected as one of
for the party is Mrs. Ida M. Fee,
Denver’s oldest furriers by the
and co-hostesses are Mrs. F. W. to the meeting o f the Men’s club
Lynch and Mrs. Charles Ranke. Wednesday, Dec. 8, at 8 o’clock in (C ath edral High School, D enTer) theater.
All members and friends of the the rectory hall, 700 Fairfax.
Karl S. Bolander, director o f the
society are invited to the dessert- There will be prizes and refresh
ments. Everyone is assured a pleas National Scholastic Art Awards,
luncheon card party.
spoke before the faculty members
A children’s party for Christ ant evening.
mas will be held at Glasier’s bam
The meeting on Dec. 8 o f St. and student body o f Cathedral
on Tuesday evening, Dec. 21. This Frances Cabrini’s circle will be a high school this week.
The lecture was illustrated with
JOSLIN'S wishes you
is the second annual such affair. dessert-luncheon and Christmas
Special guests for the occasion party in the home o f Mrs. Robert Kodachrome slides. This year 90
scholarships to outstanding Ameri.
oil a vary Merry
will be the Catholic children o f the A. Hart, Jr., 732 Cherry street,
can art schools and universities
State home. A special Christmas
St. John’s circle will enjoy the
C h r is tm a s an d a
play and musical will be staged hospitality o f Mrs. Albert Riede will be awarded. Three new classi
by members of the children’s choir in her home, 237 Colorado boule fications in which students may
Happy and Prespercompete are dress fabric design,
under the direction of Miss Mar vard, Thursday, Dec. 9.
health
and
nutrition
cartoons,
and
ous
New Y e a rl It's
lene Kurts. The children are
Our Lady o f Fatima and Little weaving.
practicing twice a week for the
JOSLIN'S yaur SPM
Guests o f the Cathedral school
program and also for the Midnight Flower circles will not meet In
December.
were 127 pupils from various paro
Mass and carol singing.
s ta re t h a t k e e p s
Mrs. H. P. Kalamaya was host chial schools in the Archdiocese o f
Plans for the Mardi Gras for
Denver.
The
number
o
f
students
1949 will be discussed at a special ess to the Ave Maria circle in her
dawn the cost o f
meeting o f the Rocks of Lourdes home Nov. 24. Mrs. Dudley Taylor from each school was as follows:
living and the cost
club Tuesday evening, Dec. 7, at and Mrs. Jack Hickey were wel Regis, three; St. Joseph’s, four;
8 .o'clock. This meeting will take comed as guests. Bridge honors Annunciation, 35; St. Francis de
o f Christmas giving.
the place of the regular meeting were awarded to Miss Peggy Sales', 45; and St. Mary’s acad
for December.
Election o f o f Hickey and Mrs. Kalamaya. The emy o f Denver, 40.
ficers for the Rocks of Lourdes next meeting o f the Ave Maria
Dolegatsi to Conferenco
club has been scheduled for the circle will be with Mrs. James A.
The Hi-Pal staff will be the
Dece^mber meeting.
Kerr, 1400 Ivanhoe, Wednesday, guests o f the Twenty-Third High
The children of First Commun Dec. 8.
School Newspaper conference at
ion age in the State home .and
Mass for the first Friday will the University o f Colorado, Boul
children in the public schools of be in the rectory chapel, 700 Fair der, Saturday, Dec. 4. President
the same age will have their cate fax, at 7:10. Confessions will be Robert L. Stearns will give the
chism class in Our Lady of heard before Mass.
welcoming address at the opening
Pink and Blue Ribbpn
Lourdes school on Fridays begin
Perry Lancaster is in St. Louis, session of the convention.
ning at 3:80. The classes will be Mo., for a few weeks. Mrs. Lan
Among many noted speakers
conducted at that hour by two caster plans to motor East in a will be Robert L. Perkin, speaking
Sisters o f St. Francis. The other few days to join him, and they on the “ Opportunities in Journal
classes for older children will be then plan to return to Denver be ism;” Palmer Hoyt, Jr., of the Den
usual on Sunday mornings fore the Christmas holidays.
ver Post, speaking on “ Experi
after the 8:30 Mass. The Catholic
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Clennan ences as Foreign Correspondent;”
population of tha State home marked their silver wedding anni and Darwin Olofson, editor of the
ELGIN WATCHES
children attending the classes has versary Nov. 28.
MAIL ORDERS FILLED
Silver and Gold, talking on “ Set
TELECHRON CLOCKS
increased to more than 80. About
Miss Mary Johnson, daughter of ting the Editorial Course.”
140 children in all are attending Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Johnson o f 66
FOR EVERY PURPOSE
The four members of the staff
the catechism classes. These chil Ash street, has been able to re representing Cathedral as official
dren also will be guests at the sume her classes at Loretto delegates are Margaret Kolbel and
• Eversharp Sets
• 1847 Roger’s Silverware
Christmas party sponsored by the Heights college after minor surg James Stitt co-editors; Cloyd
• Baby Jewelry
* 1001 Other Delightful Gifts
PTA.
Allen and Rosemary Broderick,
ery.
• Costume Jewelry — Crosses
•I*V*1IC ilDO. I
Miss Jessie Johnson, another co-editors of page one.
daughter, is flying to Corpus
A representative of the Inter
I
Christi, Tex., for a few days’ visit. national Businessmen’s association
329
16th
St.
“ Ging’s Mom,” a story by Mrs. o f Colorado recently demonstrated
MA. 8882
1552 L A W R E N C E
Stanley B. Nowack of this parish, the use of the new IBM electric
appears in the December issue of typewriter before the commercial
Colorado artists will be on pa St. Anthony's Messenger. The ar classes of Cathedral school. Fol
rade at Chappell house during De ticle is about Mrs. Alice Pedley. lowing the demonstration each
PHIL IHOZER
cember, when the Denver Art mu sister of Howard Clennan of Christ member o f the class was allowed
to
try
out
this
new
machine.
seum presents two regional groups the King parish.
in simultaneous exhibitions — the
long-established Denver Artists’
guild and the newly formed asso
ciation called 15 Colorado artists.
The December showings will be
the 18th annual exhibition spon
so r^ by the guild and the first ex
hibition of the 15. Both groups will
present a cross section o f media
including oils, watercolors, prints,
ceramics, and sculpture. All the
works on display will be for sale.
Each group will hold a reception
OF
to mark the opening of its exhibi
tion. The 15 are first on the calen
dar with a reception on Friday
evening, Dec. 3, from 8 to 10
o’clock. The guild will hold its
reception Sunday afternoon from
2 to 6 o’clock.
The exhibitions will be open to
W edding Rings
the public, free of charge, every
Expansion Breeoltti
Silvtrwart Stnsation
day in the week during regular
Bor ■*T«r*l Nto I n ftft*
Sot with S dluaond*.
Nittonally *4o«rtlM4 pric*.
thou will ro
*>• •srir
museum hours.
B*l« prIc*
tS.1l. . . . Priad *t
natloBtlly
fut. s< ai*c* *«t(
/

Ghost church, Denver, are Mr. and
Mrs. Patrick T. McCarthy. The
Rev. Albert E. Puhl officiated. The
bride is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Edgar D. Loar of Denver.—
(Photo by 0 . W. Fischer)

(I

(Christ tha King Parish, DaaveO

Chriitmai giftsWt the next meet
ing. Everyone attending is asked
to bring a gift costing about 26
cents.
Parents and children are asked
to note the change in time o f the
First Friday Mass and breakfast.
The Mau for the children will be
celebrated at 8 o’clock instead of
o’clock and the first Friday
breakfast will be served in Hagus
hall after the 8 o’clock Mass.

Thursday, Dtc. 2, I M I

Riley-McNierney
Nuptials First
In New Church

Meeting Ch(yiged to Dec. 15
By P T A at Annunciotion

mi

Finest Coats,
capes, jackets and
scarves.

T fltp h e n t, Ktyftton* 420S

W endling's

'Register' Aduertiser
Featured in M ovie

L o t ^ T r ic e d

P H IL C O

Cathedral Hears

RADIO
PHONOGRAPH

A rt Awards Talk

Wee-One

M im

With Baby Bear

f 1 3 g .8 5 l

$4-95

U«!iipSHU]

m

-

n

Exhibit Is Planned
By Colorado Artists

SPECIAL
Model No. 223
Fa mo u * 5 tuba
P h ile o Trantitone.
A wonderful ralue
at Joe Onofrio'a.

CHRISTMAS GIFTS G A LO R E

Now $22.95
Save $ 7.0 0

ENTIRE

WHOLESALE

JEWELRY STOCK

$24.95
Ba«‘ ri“
111 . Jawel-Uk* “ **•

Playa
Modal .Uohtly

SELLING OVT

LO VELY WEDDING

PHIICO
PORT ABU

SparWHBf>

W M . A . EICH The Jeweler

co lo r* .

„

STIER.ANDERSON CO.
Hundreds of Bargains

known.

Gift and Dress Shop
Has Unique Features
Highest Trade-In
Allowances
EASY TERMS

JOE

JOE JR>

Joe Onofrio Music Go.
H805 BROADWAY

MA. 8585

All SilrarwaVo
lot* prie*4 at .

9JS.60

60

XTUt isorUlc*.

Maria T. Wendling, active in
Catholic affairs, has opened a
unique gift shop and dress shop
at 4408 Lowell boulevard, Denver
It is different from the average
small store.
The knotty pine walls are free
from shelves and give a cozy at
mosphere.
Mrs. Wendling specializes in
ready-made dresses and does alter
ations. When their wives are try
ing on the dresses, the tired hus
bands can sit down in a comfort
able lounge and smoke and read.
The store is stocked with gifts \ H O LID AY W EDDING isn't complete without a wedding
candid album by
that are different and reasonably
priced. Her husband, Vincent F.
Wendling, is well known in Catho
lic circles, and has received wide
We also specialise in Commercial Photography end publicity photos
notice for his work in bringing
Phone Engalwood 787R and oak to see eur samples
many converts into the Chuick

Tax indatied

WATCHES

D IA M O N D S
$50.00 6st Dia. Ring $ 2 2 .7 0
$84.50 6st Dia. Ring $ 3 8 .0 0
$146,50 6st Dia. Ring $ 7 1 .4 0
$1400.00 Dia. Ring $664.SlO
HUNDREDS MORE

Baby Spoons
Al*o fark *nS
•po«n *«U.
SttrUng. N.i*

Ud $4.

chalet

.7 0

BILL SM YTH

T u lacln4*d

\

i

Diamond
Rings
S*t with I
41u r « b <U.

.1 0

’ 18

Tbs inclpdeil

$59.50 14K 17J Watch $ 2 7 .9 0
$49.50 14K 17J Watch $ 1 7 .9 0
$19.75 Gent’ s Watch........ $ 9 .9 0
$2.50 Pocket Watches......$ 1 .0 0

SALE NOW ON

,

S T IER -A N D ER S O N
^ if C

OlD

Steel
Bldg.

1551 Welton

m
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Eileen Koester Triduum at St. Dominic's Sodality Plans
W ill Be Held on Dec. 5>7
Reception on
To Preside at
Patronal Feast
Guild Meeting

............................

held in the evening from 7:30 un
(S t. Dominic’ s Parish, Denver)
A triduum in preparation for the til 8:30 o’clock, with veneration of

Feast of the Immaculate Conoeption will be held Sunday, Monday,
and Tuesday evenings, Dec. 6 to
7, in the church at '7:30 o’clock
each of the three evenings. The
service! will consiit of Roeary,
sermon, Benediction, and consecra
tion to the Immaculate Heart of
Mary.
The triduum is being sponsored
by the Young Ladies’ sodality, but
is open to all. During the triduum
a spiritual bouquet of Masses, Ro
saries, and Communions will be of
fered up for Pope Pius XII. These
voluntary offerings will be col
lected by the young women and
forwarded to the sodality head
quarters in St.- Louis, where they
will form a part of the national
'ft of prayers for the Holy Faer.

the relic o f Mother Cabrini. The
sermon will be delivered by the
Rev. J. B. Dering, O.P,
The first aid course will be given
Tuesday evening, Dec. 7, by Walter
McGraw, 2721 Irving street.
The altar boys are preparing an
evening of entertainment for the
pariah on Wednesday, Dec. 16, in
the church auditorium at 8 o'clock.
The program will be of a vaudeville
pattern with each actor contribut
ing special features. Larry Stuever is conducting the rehearsals.
Miss Jean Stapleton, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Stapleton, be
came the bride of Eugene H. Me-

The Denver Cathedral Young
Ladies’ sodality will hold a rccep*
tion o f candidates in Bt. Paul’s
chapel at 8 p.m. Dec. 8, the Feast
o f the Immaculate (Conception,
irincipal patroness o f the sodality.
This impreasive function will mark
the first time in the history o f
the present sodality that the re
ception will follow explicitly the
general sodality rules o f 1910, and
will be the first official act since
the recent affiliation of the sodal
ity with the Prima Primaria in
Rome.
Father Duane Theobald, moder
ator, will' conduct this rite, which
requires a solemn promise on the
part o f the candidates to lead ex
Turkey Party Slated
emplary Catholic lives to the best
A turkey party will be held in
of their ability, followed by an Act
the church auditorium Wednesday
o f Consecratioil to Our Lady, and
evening, Dec. 8 ,'at 8 o’clock. This
the presentation o f medals and
party is being given by the Holy
membership cards. It will conclude
Name-Ushers groups. Thirty tur
with Benediction o f the Blessed
keys and five hams will be the
Sacrament. Candidates are re
main attraction.
minded that under the usual con
The Rosary Altar society will
ditions, Confession and Holy Com
hold a Christmas party in the
munion, they are eligible to re
church auditorium, Tuesday, Dec
ceive a plena^ indulgence 'on the
7, at 12:30 p.m.
day of reception into the sodality.
The monthly meeting of the
There will be a social in the
Neighborhood club of the Girl
reading room after the ceremony
Scouts will be held in the home of
to honor the new members. Any
Mrs. George Bastar, 2951 Foster
young woman o f the parish who
court, Tuesday evening, Dec, 7, at
would like to take part in the spir
8 p.m. Mrs. Helen Haroill will be
itual and social life o f the sodality
co-hostess with Mrs. Bastar.
is cordially invited to attend this
Girl Scout troop 237 and its
meeting, and to submit her name
leaders, Mmss. Clyde Marchese,
to Kathleen Lare, secretary, or
S. F. Speas, and Helen Dunlap,
Mri. Eileen Koester
Betty Gribble, vice prefect.
made a tour of a modern bakery
Mri. Eugene H. MeCloekey
chairman of the , entertainment plant.
The sodality wishes to take this
committee, will suggest the place
On Friday, Dec. 3, the first Fri Closkey, aon of Mr. and Mrs. Frank opportunity to thank Beatrice
for this meeting. Margaret Lynch, day Masses will be at 6:30, 7, and M. McCloskey, Saturday, Nov. 20 Ruthberg for the interest and aid
chairman of the ways and means 8 o’clock. The Holy Hour will be at 12 noon.
she gave so vrillingly in or
committee, will give her report on
The ceremony was held before a ganizing probation classes to make
the recent benefit and dance and
Nuptial Mass celebrated by the this reception possible.
'
would appreciate it if all returns
Rev. Edward A. Leyden, lifelong
Sodalists who have not yet made
were in to her before Friday.
friend of the McCloskey family. their reservations fo r the Christ
The social action committee,
The servers were Frank Marchi mas dinner, to be held at Boggio’s
and William Stapleton, brother of Rotisaerie on Dec. 12, are re
headed by Mrs. Elizabeth Saya,
will give a report j>n recent activ
the bride. Present in the sanctuary quested to contact their committee
ities at the orphanages. There is
were the Rev. Leo M. Flynn, pastor chairman or Prefect Charlene
still a need of volunteers to act|
of Holy Family parish, and the Pierson at AL. 8628 no later than
as big sisters to the children in
Rev. J. V. Downey, SJ., of Regis Dec, 9.
the St. Clara and Queen of Heaven
college.
This Saturday, Dec. 4, special
homes. Mrs. Saya will also re
Mrs. Walter C. Siegwarth, sister devotions to Our Lady of Fatima
port on layettes to be distributed (St. Pbilomena’ i Pariib, Denver) of the bride, was matron of honor. will be held at the 7 :45 Mass at
at Christmas and asks that all
The mothers of the children in The bridesmaids were Miss Kay the Cathedral. The sodalists are
presidents mail or telephone their
Sister
Thomasine’s room will serve Selby and Mrs. Thomas Fox. asked to occupy the front pews on
reports on the number of pieces in
Johnny Haws carried the ring the right side of the middle aisle.
their individual layettes to her at the PTA first Friday breakfast to
on a heart-shaped pillow. His little Immediately following the Mass,
2710 Fillmore street, phone EA. the school children Dec. 3. Those sister, Cynthia, was flower girl.
the members will recite the Rosary
who
have
volunteered
to
help
are
2712.
Smithmore Myers of Seattle, aloud. The faithful are invited to
Mrs. John Vos, Mrs. Jack Denny,
Miss Catharine Maloney reminds
Mrs. Carl Nossaman, Mrs. L. L. Wash., cousin of the bridegroom, join the girls in fulfilling this spe
members that they may still send
Bennett, and Mrs. Eugene Foster, was the best man. The ushers were cific request o f 0|jr Lady.
in membership requests for Friends
milk and rolls will be served at a John C. Haws, F. Donald Brand,
of Carmel. Her address is 1240 cost of 16 cents.
William Horn, Jr.; and Walter
Broadway, Littleton.
Jhe Young Ladies’ Sodality Siegwarth. Mrs. Daniel DiDonato
Our Lady of Sorrow, Circle
Card club will meet twice a month was the organist. Miss Imogene
A Christmas party will be held in the rectory. The next gathering Watson was vocalist.
Following the ceremony a wed
in place o f the regular meeting o f will be on Tuesday, Dec. 14, at 8
Our Lady of Sorrows circle on p.m. There were 25 young women ding breakfast was held in the
Saturday, Dec. 7. Miss Catherine at the meeting held in the home of mezzanine room of the Olin hotel (St. Mary Magdalene’* Pari*h,
McFadden will entertain the girls Miss Rita LaTourrette Nov. 29. for the bridal p ar^ and the im
Denver)
in her home, at which time they Other young women are invited to mediate families. 'The Most Rev.
The Altar society will meet on
join
the
card
and
study
club
at
B. J. Sullivan, S.J., was a guest Thursday, Dec. 9 in the parish hall.
will have a gift exchange.
the meeting Dec. 14.
at the breakfast. A reception was A luncheon will be served at
Sancta Maria Circle
Novena in Prograst
held in the afternoon in the home o’clock. The following members
Miss Cecelia Chekal entertained
The novena in honor of the Im of the bride’s parents.
will serve the luncheon: Mrs. Syas,
the members o f Sancta Maria cir maculate Conception is in progress.
The couple left by auto on an Mrs. Thibault, Mrs. Grant, and
cle for thoir regular meeting on Services are held each evening at
extended wedding trip to the West Mrs. Weiland.
Nov. 19. Arrangements were made 7:45, and consist of Rosary, ser
coast and Canada. On their return
Christmas cards may be ob
for a layette to be ready for chil mon, and Benediction.
they will live in Denver.
tained from the members of the
dren and the evening was spent
Members of the Altar and Ro
Out-of-town guests at the wed Altar society. Mrs. Osberg is in
sewing on linens.
sary societies and the PTA will re
ding were Smithmore Myers, Mrs charge o f the distribution of the
ceive
Holy
Communion
in
the
8:15
Precioo, Blood Circle
Julia Myers, Miss Nell D. hlyers Christmas cards.
Mass Sunday, Dec. 6.
On first Friday, Dec. 3, Holy
Saturday evening, Dec. 4, will
of
Seattle, Wash.; and Mr. and
The regular schedule of daily
be'the date o f the next meeting of Masses has been resumed. The Mrs. George Stapleton and chil Communion will be distributed at
the Precious Blood circle. Miss Holy Sacrifice is offered at 6:30, dren, Judy and Steven, of Oak 6:15 and 7:15. Mass will be at
Mora Sullivan will act as hostess 7:15, and 8:15. On the first Friday Ridge, Tenn.
6:30 and 7:30. Evening devotions
will be at 7:30.
in her home at 2948 Vine street. Holy Xlommunion will be distribu
Theresa Seidenkranz will be wel ted at 6 o’clock.
Douglas Stevens has returned to
his home from St. Anthony’s hos
comed into the circle as a new
In preparation for the first Fri
pital.
member. The circle plans to finish day Confessions will bo heard
the assembling of its layette.
On the altar linen committee are
Thursday afternoon and evening at
the following women: Large lin
the usual hours.
Morning Star Circle
ens, Mrs. Feeley; small linens, Mrs.
Parith Cluba Meet
The members of the Morning
Wedlick; albs, Mrs. Kolbel; and
Parish clubs meeting this week
Star circle held their last meeting
The annual memorial dinner of boys’ and priests’ surplices, Mrs.
In the home of Mrs. Helen Kink^ include Mrs. L. A. Fair’s with Mrs. Leo Leyden unit 1 American Le Sronce.
to finish their Christmas layettes B. C. Fitzgerald and Mrs. ,P. F. gion auxiliary will be held Satur
Giblin’s with Mrs. Fay Mills on day, Dec. 11 at 6:30 p.m. The af
and linens.
Thursday; and the St. Frances fair will take place in the main as
St. France, Cabrini’, Circle
Xavier Cabrini club with Mrs. F. sembly hall at the Legion Me
Two members of the St. Frances A. Riley and Mrs. M. A . Hickey’s morial home, 901 E. 17th avenue.
Cabrini circle have purchased and club with Mrs. J. J. Walsh, on
Committees composed of Ley
moved into new homes. Mr. and Friday.
den unit past presidents, with Mrs.
The games party and bazaar
Mrs. Douglas Post have moved to
The Rev, George Evans left this Margaret Johnson as chairman,
their home in the 2600 block on week for a short vacation in Cal will be in charge o f the various sponsored by the Queen of Heaven
Oneida. Mr. and Mrs. Donald Mac- ifornia. He will attend the Notre arrangements, which will include Aid society will be held at the
Hendrie now reside at 2859 Dame-Southern California game an impressive memorial service di orphanage in Denver at 1 and 8
Cherry street.
this Saturday and will return some rected by Mrs. Josephine Bet- p.m. Saturday, Dec. 4. A dessert
luncheon will be served. There will
time next week.
tinger.
,
be many special attractions. Take
The Rt. Rev. Monsignor William
A musical program will be pre the Argo bus at 15th or 16th and
M. Higgins gave an account of his
sented under the direction of Mrs. Lawrence streets.
pilgrimage to Marian shrines of
Merle Graf and Mrs. Annise Mc
Europe at all the Masses on Sun
Govern. The dinner committee
day, Nov. 28.
composed of Mrs. Grayce Leyden
and Mrs. Arminta Radic, with Mrs.
Ella Nuce and Mrs. Alice Green
|n charge of decorations, is mak
ing plans for an approximated at
tendance of 200 unit members and
guests.
*
SpAcifl//y Priced
The Leo Leyden auxiliary will
Children's Portions
Tickets to the games party to hold its Christmas party at the
be held on the evening of Dec. 16 Legion home on Tuesday, Dec. 14
l-SOy E. C O L F A X
OPEN DAILY
OPEN EVENINGS TILL (
under the au^ices of the Denver at 8 p.m. There will be a program
, II A.M. to 2 A.M.
~TIm atrlw Ar* DWiiM*
D e a n e r y (^uncil of Catholic and the exchange o f Christmas
Women were mailed to the presi gifts.
dents of all affiliated groups in the
past week.
Mrs. Thomas Morrissey, general
—►4
chairman of the affair, emphasizes
BtOAtWAT if lUfWOtTB
the need for e wide distribution of
of All Types
tickets to insure the large attend
ance necessary for the party’s suc
For Homes, Churches,
John F. Bohe of the Holy Ghost
cess..
Schools, Theaters, Etc.
parish, Denver, was partially in
Christmas parties have b e e n
Wt Spvdalln la
planned in detail for the children fluenced by his son-in-law in
from all three centers by the dean Guam to put an ad in that
“ wonderful world-wide Register."
ery board.
for Charehoo Throofhovt ColoroGo
Craft* Cist* Di*play
And so this week Mr. Bone, who
In response to many requests, the is in partnership with Lloyd M.
articles made by the center’s arts Chirnside, formally announces to
S4St Bryant 8L, D«nTti
and craft classes wil! be displayed Register readers, the opening of
*‘ When You're Dressing
Phonea GR. 34S8 and CR. 0320
at the next deanery meeting on the modern pharmacy at 1600
For Two"
Dec. 20 so that those wishing ar East 17th avenue.
tides can obtain them for Christ
It is modern and up to date in
mas gifts.
every detail. Every item is fresh
Heretofore this display has been and new. Stock of sickroom sup
held at Vail center later in the plies is comprehensive and varied.
season.
The two partners will be glad to
Mrs. Gushurst again stresses serve the needs of Register read
the need for odd and ends of ers. The phone number is DE.
materials to be made into many 9668.
beautiful and uaefut things by
Mr. Bohe is well known in Cath
these groups.
,
1 0 .9 5
$• 1.95
olic circles. He has been a phar
to
macist since 1912. His aunt is a
Sewing Club Meets
nun-superior in a achool in Co
In Black and Color*
At Orphanage Weekly lumbus, 0 .

Mrs. Eileen Koester, vice pres
ident of the Archbishop’s guild,
will be in charge of a council meet
ing to be held Friday evening. Dee.
8, in the home o f Mrs. Billie Lou
Weber, 4686 Tennyson street. All
council members ate expected to
be present Final plans will be
made for the general meeting on
Dec. 18. Miss Josephine Hytrek,

S

Official Exteniioa Art Calendar for 1949 now
ATailabla. Call at Onr Office for Your Copy.

St. Philomena's
Mothers Plan
Breakfast Dec. 3

i)

Denver's largest ^ H y rd , Dealer
"A ft e r

A ll, I t’ s S e r v ic e

T h a t C o a n ts”

1335 Broadway 1314>1338 Acoma
On Clric C«nt«r

MAIN

3111

R A B T O A Y G E N E R A L T IR E C O .
■ 9 /® o

GENERAL,
SO U EEC EE
G.T.A.C Easy Pay

GENERAL TIRES
General Batteries
KRAFT RECAPPING
Kraft Inspected
Used Tires

1401 W. Colfax

TA 6604

REED'S A M B U U N C E S
24-Hour Service
Careful, Mature, Experienced Attendants

OXYGEN EQUIPPED
Marrietta O’ Hara Reed
Warren J. Reed
1652
Dewninf

Edgewater Altar

Society to M e e t

PAGE PIVI

" DR. JAMES P.
GRAY
riSUAL CARE
EYES EXAMINED
VISUAL TRAINING
A

Optometrist

212-18 C o la Bldg., 1616 C a lif. S t
Phone for Appointment
TA. 8888

ROAST PORK
Celery Dra*«ing — Brown Gravy — Cream Whipped Potatoes

$ 1 .1 5
Complete Six Course Dinner
THRU DEC. 14TH ONLT

lOc Parking

no seats
iH H V

W t-

Al Bennett
Men's Clothing Dept.
Society Brand
Wall Street, Scottsdale
and Brayton

THE mnv CO.
2ND FLOOR

G o ld e n
Restaurant

1265 Bdwy., Near 13th Ave. lOjlCN

KE. 1204

Cleaning at its Best
3 D AY SERVICE
Pickup and Delivery]
TWO STORES

594 So. Broadway — PE. 4686
2025 W. Alameda — RA. 0612
(Aerou from VaWtrd* School)

SOUTH DENVER CLEANERS

PAY
O FF
V H O S E B ILLS

i

I—
Make a fresh start! Lump those
^ accumulated bills into just ONE
bill...with a Personal Loan from
The Denver National Bank. You
_ can repay in budget-sized month
ly instalments... take up to a year,
if you wish.
1

A variable to steadily-employed
residents o f the metropolitan
area o f Denver
L

INSTALM ENT
LOAN DEPARTMENT

Legion Auxiliary

Queen of Heaven Aid
Slates Bazaar Dec. 4

W e Photograph Anything Anywhere

The Mile-High Photo €o.
KODAK FINISHING
320-22 Seventeenth

a. HIAT/

B IA C IC H A W K

Use Our Christmas Layaway Plan

Mr. Walter J. Kerwin
'

C O A L
Black Hawk i i an outstanding lignite co al...bum s hotter
without soot or heavy smoke... Is harder with less moisture
...an d has low ash content.

ID E A L FOR S TO R AG E
Put in your entire winter’s supply NOWI Investigate our
Budget Plan. No down payment required. Six months to pay.
P * r y o u r S t e k e r . Rio Grande Dust-Pruf Stoker Coal is
specialiy prepared and carefully blended for
your complete satisfaction.

SPICK AND SPAN DSLIVSKY
*)h O w i *p vtU etA

HklBSof i i a n d e f i i d &
TAbor 2211 — SocoHd of Soafa Ft Drivt

'World-Wide Register'
Gets New Firm's Ad

M H » f

PADDING KNEELERS

Witaschek Drapery Co.

A.tociated with

JO S . M . FISHM AN
Jeweler and OptometrUt
DIAMONDS - LOCKETS
WATCHES • ROSARIES
CROSSES - COMPACTS
ST. CHRISTOPHER MEDALS

Denver CCW Plans

-Draperies

Denver

KE*tone 6114

MIRACULOUS MEDALS and CHAINS
SCAPULAR MEDALS

Party on Dec. 16

A

MBBd*rs

Planning Dinner

TAbor 0315

mR£

.■ f

OptometrUt

Glasses on Credit

807 15lh St.

T A . 0029

4 e tl
* * 0

all types of securities, specializing in diose of die
Rocky Mountain Empire.
We deal in government, municipal, and cof
|foration bonds, preferred and common stodts.
Our sutistical department will be glad to ana
lyze your list of holdings and make suggestions.

Coming Attraction

M A TER N ITY
DRESSES

HARRY M. LUSTIG
JOSEPH VOLOSIN
SUta-SagtsUrtS Optaaatriita

9SS ISth Su

KE. 3683

UBEKAL CUDtT TERMS

-k

St.
Cecilia's Sewing club
meet* at St. Vincent's orphan
age, Denver, every Tnetday.
Anyone intereeted in helping
should call Mr*. Howard Brewer
at FR. 1067.
New member* are Mr*. Dick
Isaac* and Mr*. Ida Smith.

ME MB E R C H I C A G O
STOCK EXCHANGE

KEystone 6241

Sheer N ylon s...........$ 1 .9 5

Meeting Slated Monday
By Navy Mothers' Club
The Rocky Mountain Navy
Mothers’ club 462 will meet at 8
p.m. Monday, Dec. 6, at 1772 Grant
street, Denver.

JA ET A P P A R EL

JOHN J. SUUIVAN, m s .

*p

,INVESTM^ti■’i^NjiCERsUs'

Feminine Sports Wear
and Accessories
2017 So. University

RA 8729

17»h ot CAllfORNIA SI. * DtNVlR. COtORADO

Office, 938 Bannock Sfreef
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St< Louis" Altar Society
To Plan Christmas Fete

chance he gets!

(St. Leai*' Pariih, EneUwood)
The Altar society will plan its
annual Christmas party at the
meeting in the rectory this com
ing Mondav afternoon, Dec. 6, at
1:50 o ’ clock, following services in
the church. Hostesses for the meet
ing will be Mrs. Paul Brady and
Mrs. Harold Hoy. Members o f the

You'll be smug, yourself,,

M t. Carmel HNS

Takes his coat o ff,^ e ve ry

in a fresh, gleaming

Board Will Meet

shirt, done

(O u r L ady o f Mt. Carm el P a ri.b ,
D en v er)

Telephone, KEyitene 4205

Make Music for Bulldogs
CLEANERS fcOYERS

society will receive Communion in
the 8 o ’clock Mass this Sunday.
Masses on the Feast o f the Im
maculate Conception will be at
6. 7, 8, 9, and 10 o ’clock. Con
fessions will be heard on Tuesday
evening from 7 :30 to 9.
The Young People’s club will
meet in the school this Friday
evening at 7 :30 o’clock.
Weddings Are Held

Henry Worosello and Dorothy
Twitchell were married prior to a
Nuptial Mass in St. Louis’ church
on Thanksgiving day. Four couples
were in the wedding party, with
Dierdre L. Hommedieu and Paul
Worosello as bridesmaid and best
man. The Very Rev. Joseph P.
O’Heron officiated. Miss Charlotte
Pytlinski was at the organ and
hymns were sung by Mrs. Harry
and Ralph White. A reception was
held in the schooh
Kenneth Williafns o f Delta and
Miss Phyllis Shaw, a nurse at Fort
Logan, were married in S t Louis’
church Saturday, Nov. 27, before
Father O’Heron. Bridesmaid and
best man, respectively, were Mari
lyn Amsburg and Clarence Quint
Infants baptized last Sunday
were Eliseus Elmer Wilson, son o f
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Elmer Wilson,
with Frank Lyman and Jean Gal
latin as sponsors; and Maria
Turner, daughter o f Mr. and Mrs.
E. Turner, with Ralph and An
toinette Richardson as sponsors.

John tnd LliUu Nm I

4 Day
»

I *

ft

GOODHEART’ S

C A S H

u iiL L iflm s

Weslerkamp Bras.

&

m

Delivery Service

V p

PHONE GL. 0228 ^
3160 Tejon Cor. 32nd A Tnjon

ST. JOSEPH’S HIGH SCHOOL BAND,
organized three months ago, has grown to
48 members, five drum majorettes, and a drum
major. Bill Walsh. Formed under the guidance of
the Very Rev. Harry Smith, C.SS.R., pastor, and
the Rev. Bernard Kramer, C.SS.R., athletic director,
the band has been directed by Dwight “ Mac” McCready, an alumnus of S t Joseph’s of the class of
1941. The band has added coloV to the games played
by the Bulldogs in the parochial football season. It
works in conjunction with the school’s Pep club com
posed of 110 girls. Soon after the first of the year
McCready plans to organize a Band Parent’s as-

swiation, which will meet once a month. The parents
will be invited to attend the regular rehearsal.
Members of the band personnel shown above are
Bill _ Hofschulte, Tim Tafoya, Frances Garcia
David Sexton, Paul Harrison, John Le Fevere,
Dick Lee, Ed Kulp, Mel Spriggs, Don Gonzoles, Bob
Graboski, Paul Greisen, Kenny Schroeder, Kenny
Lunnery, Don Carson, Joe Boyle, Charles Romero,
Richard Kerstens, Louis Dalsant, Joan Perry,
Barbara Miller, Sharon Sullivan, Vera Hughes,
Rosie Kri%, Bob Lee, A1 Krause, Ed Mais, Kevin
McNicholas, Patricia Mauff, Frances Sedlmayer,
Bill Walsh, Gregory Guinan, Ray Rodriquez, Gary
Flowers, Eugene Thompson, David Miller, .and Kath
leen Schrocaer. -

The Holy Name society’s execu
tive board will .meet Friday night,
at 8 o’clock in the church rectory.
The novena in honor o f the Im
maculate Conception is being held
every afternoon at 3 o'clock.
Friday is the first friday o f the
month, and will be heard the night
+
+
+
BROADWAY
LAUNDRY
+
before. Communion will be dis
387 SO. BROADWAY • "W e Return All But The Dirt'
tributed at 5:40 o’clock as well as
in all Masses.
The St. Julian study club will
meet in the home of Mrs. Mary
(St. Joteph'f Redemptoritt Parish, on the holy day, the Altar and
Mancinelli, 3914 Navajo street.
Danver)
This week’s discussion will be on
Rosary socie^ has postponed its
the veneration of the saints. The
A large number were in attend meeting till Wednesday, Dec. 15,
Rev, Thomas Lo Cascio, O.S.M.,
ance on the opening day of the when the members will enjoy the
will lead the discussion. Last
solemn novena in honor of Our annual Christmas party.
week’s mee^ng was held in the
Lady of Perpetual Help Tuesday,
The St. Vincent de Paul society
We Will Pay Cash fo r Small Homes in or Near Denver.
home of Mrs. Florence DiTolla,
Nov. 30.
announces that it has changed its
Quick Action — Call or See
and a prise was won by Mrs. Rose
The services at 3, 7, and 8 meeting night from Tuesday to
Carlone.
o ’clock were packed to capacity on Thursday o f evei^ week. Any man
Girl
Scouts
Those baptized during the week
the opening day, and chairs will desiring to affiliate with this so
are as follows: Ronald Eugene, Are Invested
be placed in the rear to take care ciety is welcome to be on hand on
son o f Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Parof the overflowing crowd, the re Thursday night at 8 o'clock.
Brownies, Girl Scouts, leaders, maining days of the novena. The
rico, with Dan Cominello and
Attend Convention
co-leaders,
and
troop
committee
cqueline Winters as sponsors;
novena master is the Rev. Andrew
1641 Stout
TA. 6266
Mr. and Mrs.-John Berger o f
Anthony Paul, son o f Mr. and Mrs. members were invested with this Oehm, C.SS.R.
Gerald Revello, with Angelo Dis- scout insignia at a ceremony in
The remaining topics o f the no 267 Acoma street returned Mon
tasi and Angela Phillips as spon the church at 3 p.m. Sunday, vena are: Dec. 2, “ Mary and Char day from Chicago, where Mr
sors; Jacqueline Marie, daughter Nov. 28. The badges were blessed ity;’’ Dec. 8, “ Mary and Purity;’’ Berger attended the refrigeration
of Mr. and Mrs. Angelo Faliano, and distributed by Father O’Heron. Dec. 4, “ Mary and the Home;’’ service engineers’ convention, held
with Lkwrence Faliano and An- Flag-bearer and color guards were Dec. 5, “ Mary and the Priest at the Sherman hotel Nov. 18-22.
tonette E a f o n t i as sponsors; Janet Burke, Karen Powell, and hood;’’ Dec. 6, “ Mary and Holy Mr. Berger is a member o f the na
The
new Communion;’ ’ Dec. 7, “ Mary and tional board o f directors.
Michael James, son o f Mr. and Patricia Pritchard.
KE4^43 5106 Wash.
Brother E d w a r d
(Moran),
CORN FED MEATS
Mrs. James MeAtee, with Jack Ur- Brownies were led by Edith Pelton, the Mass;’ ’ and Dec. 8, “ Mary Our
XVEBTTEINO A GOOD GBOOKBT
C.SS.R. o f Coeur d’ Alene, Ida.,
Troop 42. the fourth grade Mother.”
setta
and
Jean
McAtee
as
spon
SHOULD HAVE
H S B AND POUI t RY
BEST FOODS AT LOWEST PRICES
sors; Susan Denise, daughter of Brownies, was led by Marilyn The solemn closing will take place and the Rev. John Lorenz, C.SS.R.,
o f Kansas City, Mo., died recently.
—W E DBLIVEB—
1030 W. C o I f «
TA. 7297 Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Kulp, with Brockish, and troop 43, the third at the three services on the Feast
Note 25tli Jubilee
Margaret Bro\^ and Leo Wunsch, grade Brownies, by Joan Anderson. of the Immaculate Conception
II as sponsors; Christine Diana, Mouneen Petrash led the new Girl Dec. 8. All in attendance will be
The Rev. Milton Girse, C.SS.R.,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Scouts and Patricia Noon troop dedicated to the Ble.ssed Mother was the celebrant of the High
LoSasso, with Genevieve and Ed 44, the sixth grade scouts. Anna and the Papal Blessing will be
Mass on Dec. 1, honoring the 26th
ward Espinosa as sponsors; Law Marie Kratzer led the new com imparted.
The Masses on Dec. 8 will be at anniversary o f Mr. and Mrs. 0
rence RossarelH, convert, with mittee members. Adult sponsors
Ernest and Madalene Luchetta as present with the troops were Mrs. 5 :30, 6, 7, 8, a Solemn Mass at 9, Vernon Simpson. They were mar
sponsors; Ann Karan, daughter of William Roach, troop 43; Mrs. at which the children’s choir will ried in St. Elizabeth’s church on
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Lukey with C. Smith, troop 42; and Mrs. John sing, and the last Mass at 11:30. Dec. 1, 1923, before Father
The Redemptorist Fathers o f the Severn, O.F.M., now deceased.
Alice and Paul Gargaro as spon Rice, troop 44.
I I ni l i{ III
sors; Roy David, son of Mr. and
The following adults were in parish announce that the 11:30 They have lived in the same house
Mrs. Ernest Mucelli, with Albert vested for the Brownies: Mrs. John Mass will prevail for all holy days since their marriage. They have
II II II Kl I I
two children, Miss Majorie Anne
DiLino and Marie DiTirro
F. O’Brien, leader; Mrs. William in the future.
Meeting Ii Postponed
and Ronald John, a freshman in St.
sponsors.
^
Becker, Mrs. Alfred Brown, and
As the regular meeting day falls Joseph’s high school.
The St. Philomena club will Mrs. George Smerz, co-leaders.
meet in the home of Mrs. Louise
New Brownies are Janice Butter
Smart, 3719 Pecos street, Friday, field, Marilyn Brown, Betty Jane
Dec. 3, at 1 p-m. The discussion Echolt, Mary G. Harrell, Janet
; Robert M. — Paul V . — M. T. Murray;
will be on “ The Fourth Command Higgins, Anna Marie Hogan, Mary
ment of God." Mrs. Lena Sutley Kay Jorgensen, Nancy Minock,
won the honor prize at the last Carole Nelson, Mary Nou, Mar
meeting. Mrs. Smart will donate garet O’Brien, Judy Olson, Judy
Mrs. M. P. McDonough, presi tee, and will be assisted by Mrs.
the prize this week.
Ortiz, Patricia Puetz, Regina Reed.
Mary Sanchez. Eileen Smyth, Bev dent of Loretto Heights Women’s G. E. Rowe, Mrs. R. J. Slattery,
erly Spurlock. Susan Vranesic, club, was unanimously chosen as and Mrs. John Boehm.
DENVER
Judith Wakefield, Catherine Lu- chairman of the benefit bazaar,
Miss Marion Andrews, home
cerna, Judith Smerz, Paula Thomp which will be staged by the club economics instructor a t t h e
son, Judy Wildt, and June Schier- at the Knights of Columbus hall, Heights, was appointed chairman
Denver, 'Feb. 4, 5, and 6. Mrs. of the candy booth. Methods of
The Denver university New ner.
Mrs. Lyman Nachazel was in McDonough asked that all mem advertising the bazaar were dis
man club will hold a Christmas
bers of the club and friends of cussed. Earl Bach, teacher of
mixer from 8 to 12 the evening vested as scout .leader and Mrs.
Loretto
Heights co-operate so that speech arts, will be in charge o f
FORT MORGAN
of Saturday, Dec. 4, in St. John’s William Becker as co-leader. New
the bazaar will be a success.
advertising and will be assisted
BRANCHES AT—
*
school hall, 620 Elisabeth, Den Girl Scouts are Floraine Bell, Do
The special bazaar meeting was by Theodore Cleveland, who heads
lores
Fritz,
Carolyn
O’Donnell,
ver.
Dress
will
be
informal.
All
LONGMONT , . . YUMA
held last Monday evening in the the public relations department.
Catholic students of the uni Kathleen Otterpohl, Rose Marie
HUDSON . . . HILL ROSE
library of the administration
Rice,
Margy
Wildt,
Roberta
Weith,
A. Stone, chairman of the car
versity are expected to attend.
building. There was a large and committee, reported that a new
MILLERS AND H A N D L E R S OP
Those wishing further informa Dorothea Glenn, Madonna Schierenthusiastic
attendance.
FLOUR, WHEAT. CORN, BARLEY,
Plymouth will be on display.
tion should call Helen Flanagan, ner. Wilma Pelzel, Patty Nicolai,
There will be a booth with a
OATS, AND MILL FEEDS
Marilyn Sausa, Leona Vogt, Nancy
The third m etin g for further
social chairman, EA. 5325.
number
of
articles
on
display.
De
Country ShUpportl
Sirokman, Mary Kauffmann, Gale
ing plans on Loretto Heigfhts col
ConsiKn Your Shipment To 0»
Bordeleau, Kathleen Rooney, Jac tails will be announced later. Mrs. lege’s one money-making event of
queline Ellerman, Loretta Na Phil Mahoney heads this commit- the year will be held on Monday
chazel. Jo Ellen Nicolai, and Fran
evening, Dec. 6, at 8 o’clock.
ces Taylor.
Chridmas Caroli Program
Troop committee members in
A group of Christmas carols
vested were Mrs. Timothy Wake
will highlight the next regular
87 So. Broadway
field, Mrs. Edward Butterfield,
meeting of L o r e t t o Heights
Mrs.
Louis
Higgins,
Mrs.
Marvin
753 So. University Blvd.
Women’s club, which will be held
Jorgensen, Mrs. Elmer Vogt, Miss (Sacreil Heart Paaiih, Denver) on Thursday afternoon, Dec. 2, at
1550 Colorado Blvd.
Margaret
Moore. John
Rice,
The PTA will meet Tuesday eve 2:30 o’ clock in the ballroom of
George Smerz, and George Burke. ning, Dec. 7, at 7:30. The sixth Pancratia hall. Members of the
grade mothers will be the hostesses college glee club will sing, and the
M a c a r o n i
at this meeting.
featured carol will be “ (jcsu Bam
Last Tuesday the Sacred Heart bino.”
Sold at Our 3 Stores Only
Wholesome and satisfying as a
league had its annual election
The glee club, in its first year,
main dish. 'Delieioni with
of
officers.
is
under the direction of Max Di
other foods — cheese, toma
On Thursday afternoon and eve Julio. The program was arranged
toes, mnshrooms, oysters and
s lE R R Y R R E E N
ning, Confessions will be heard by Sister Mary, who is moderator
eggs.
as usual in preparation for the of the club, and will be presented
(St. Elixabeth’ i Parish, Denver) first Friday. Masses Friday will by Mrs. Joe Flood, program chair
N E W L O C A H O ]\
The annual Christmas party will be at 6, 7, and 8 o’clock. The Sa man. Tea will be served.
be held by the Altar and Rosary cred Heart league will receive
1004 15th St.
Those interested are cordially
1004 15th S t
society on Tuesday, Dec. 7, at 1 Holy Communion in the 8 o’clock invited to aj;]tend. The bus leaves
p.m. in the school hall.
NOW OPEN
Mass. The devotions for the per Alameda and S. Broadway at
NOW OPEN
MACARONI
The Young Ladies’ sodality will petual novena in honor of the Sa 2 p.m.
meet on, Tuesday evening at 7:30. cred Heart will be held as usual
All the young women should be on Friday evening at 7:30.
The Young Men’s and Young
hand for this meeting since the
plans for a Christmas party will Ladies’ sodalities gave a mock ra
dio program at their last meeting,
bo discussed.
Father Justin Eeles,,0.F.M., re Nov. 30. The theme of the skit
turned from a two-month mission was “ Christ Through Mary,” and
tour in South Dakota and Mon the young people worked diligently
to put on an interesting program.
tana.
Sunday is the Communion Sun
Father Malachy Kain, O.F.M., day for the boys and girls’ school
will preach the Forty Hours’ devo
sodality in the 9 o’clock Mass.
tion in the St. Rose Residence in
Catechism instimetions for chil
the coming week.
I
dren of the parish who attend the
Father Sebastian Egan, O.F.M., public schools are held every Sun
returned from giving a mission in day morning after the 9 o’ clock
Holly.
Mass.
At the October and November
meetings of the Third Order of S t
(deal for food
Francis 28 new members were re
flifti you con moke. See
ceived.
recipe* and picture* in the
*^
Confessions will be heard on
Tuesday, Dec. 7, from 4 to 6 in the
BIO CHRISTM AS ISSUE
afternoon and from 7:80 to 9 in
the evening in preparation for the
Feast of the Immaculate Concep
tion. The Masses on the holy day
MAOAZINi
are 6, 7, 8, 9 (High Mass), and
12:15.

to perfection by

^ h u r fdoy, Dec. 2, 1948

Novena Attracting Large Throngs

m

Mrs. Agnes Donovan, who has
served as senior organist at St.
Joseph’s for the past five years,
has resigned because of many
pressing duties. Robert Cavarra,
a high school student, will take
her place.
The regular meeting o f the Par
ent-Teachers’ association is sched
uled for Tuesday, Dec. 7, at 8:15.

Loretto Heights Benefit
Bazaar Chairman Chosen

REFLUFFED AND STERILIZED
RETURNED-SOFT AND DOWNY

CRYSTAL
Laundry and Dry Cleaners
SP. 2637

636 S. Bdwy.
$ 1 .0 0 ea.

3-Day Service

Dustless Delivery With Our
New Chemical Known os
Compound " M "

HAUG BROS.
MARKET

M URRAY BROS. DISTRIBUTING CO.

RENOVATED

7 o€ Stremel, Largest Routt County
Hard Coal Dealer,-Says:

If It's Good, Cleon
Joseph F. '
P A Y NOTHING
DOW N AND
AS LITTLE AS
$5.00 PER MO.

Hot Coal You W ant, Try

" N U --K O L "
r

i
,

/

— At Lowest Prices

A B C D S E R V IC E
Low
Atk

B att.r
^
Heating

Clean
Burning

Duttlaas
Delivery

Store Now for Winter

CRO W BAR CO A L CO.
TA. 2336

35th & Wazee

INTERMOUNTAIN ELEVATORS

D. U. Newmanifes Plan
Christmas Mixer Dec, 4

FORT MORGAN
FLOUR MILLS

For the
HOMEee.

Sacred Heart PTA

3 Fine Stores

To Meet Tuesday

DELICIOUS CAKES - PIES - ROLLS

Yule P a r t y Set

A t St. Elizabeth's

VOSS BROS

N EW L O C A T IO N

from Denver's fam ous tab lew a re
a n d gift s t o r e ...f i n e China, crystal, silv er.. . every*
thing fo r gracious dining!

15th ond Stout Streets

Fruit Cake
Cookies

' Preserves

Marmalade
Pop Corn Bolls

SAVE
DOUGH!

Candy
Salted Nuts

There’s a uniqueness, and a “something special,” about
a gift from your kitchen. At once, there comes to mind
such things as cookies, fruit cakes, plum puddings, pre
serves, marmalades, candies—to name but a few. The De
cember FAMILY CIRCLE gives many suggestions about
planning, making, and wrapping such gifts. Buy one
while they last.

W

A

Y

CALL

Father Gross to Speak
On Socred Heort Hour
The Rev. Mark S. Gross, S.J.,
member of the Regis college fac
ulty, will be the speaker on the
Denver edition of the Sacred Heart
radio program to be broadcast over
station KMYR Sunday, Dec. 6, at
12:45 p.m.
Father Gross will speak on “ The
Loving Heart of .Jesus.” Rotemary
Collins, as soloist, will sing “ 0
Holy Night,” accompanied by Mar
garet R e d ^ at the organ. The
prayers win be read by Joseph A.
Grau, S.J., and the opening and
closing musical theme will be sung
by the Regis college glee club.
The Rev. J. Clement Ryan, SJ.,
is director of the program.

ARAPAHOE
Cleaners & Dyers
2162 Arap.

KE. 8341

C O M P A R E I Q u a lity and
Q u a n ttty. 12 full ouncot in avary
bottla...unsurpa$ sad fla vo r, body
and purity. Insist on T IV O LI I

S ad
All GradSs o f
Lignite and Bituminous
Stoker Coals

R A Y COAL C O .
l i e s So. Penn

PE. 4 6 0 4

MOUUCT Oti tIVOll-UMIOM CO.. OINVU. COlO

Caurm ’i

•^

OffiM, 938 8annoek Street

Thirsdoy^ Dec. 2,-1948
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Courtesy Week
Golden
Parish
musements ♦
At S t Francis
Has
Bjg
Crowd
Recreation
At First Dance

Scheduled Cubs'
de Sales' Plan

(S t. Francis da Sales*' Parish,
Denver)

£11

1^**1 4*tw
T?
r

mm
^
* *vVV*’*

1600 OODEir S T R E ^
W *lce a« ta D c n n r'* Flnaat

KAnr oiTfr

m m , COLORADO

COLBURN HOTEL
Homt nf

LUXUtilOOS ROOMS
COCKTAIL LOUNGE
NEW COFFEE SHOP

■

GRAND CHAUFION STEAZS

leth J^Teane at Grant
- 'MAin 6261'

AKCH/rtas Of ApfiJins

O..B. CEKI8B. Hjuanr

B o e e io s
P A R i s L l H '''’

FOt riNI
INJOY THEWfST'S
FOOD SEIVeO IN A 4 MOST (EFIlSHINO
CIACIOUSMANNII
COCXTAU lOUNOE
famous

T R I M O N T AT B R O A D W A Y

KE. 9 6 1 8 > C H . 2 4 9 4

JEW’S TAVERN
LENCHEON
BBEB — WINE — MIXED DBIN'KB

4,
i :!"'

128 B RO AD W AY
JAMES

M.

DBLOHSXT

The New Beautiful

Belaire Restaurant
701 So. University Blvd.

RAce 9696

JoBt a Short DIstane* from
Anjrwhtra

Pleasant Atmosphere
Good Food

Telej^hone, KEystone 4205

Xavier, patron of the missions, will
be observed as a prayer day for
The week of Dec. 6 has been des China.
Florence Connors, senior at S t
Golden.— A large crowd attended ignated as Courtesy week for the Francis’, placed second in the Junstudents
of
St.
Francis
de
Sales’
the pre-Advent dance and social in
high school. Activities will begin
the new S t Joseph’s parish h a U l S ^ j ^ " ”®*'
“ f"
last Saturday evming Excellentt“ ®"**y
S «ter An
na
Joseph,
principal,
will
meet
each
mnsic was furnished by “ Happy”
class
at
the
various
hours
during
Logan and his orchestra. Those in
the morning. To each group, she
attendance were enthusiastic over
the excellent dance floor provided will set forth the plan for the week
in the new hall. As a result of the EUid encourage wholehearted par
ticipation in the plan. ’The moving
of this nrst
first public
success or
public dance
dance
Cf^arm and PerBonalitl
sponsored by the parish, a series of plus
i Character,
rh n rm rt^ r a
a picture
nictni-n on
rtfi good
otnnH
these socials is planned after the manners, good conduct, and cour
holidays.
tesy will be shown to each of the
Rebwca Jean, daughter of Mr classes during the week. Tuesday
and Mrs. Richard Oliphant, was afternoon, a stewardess. Miss Mary
baptized recently by the Rev. Hart, from, the Western Airlines
Barry J. Wogan. Sponsors were will address the senior and junior
William Howard and Martha M. girls, showing them how necessary
Taylor.
it is to form correct and courteous
The monthly meeting of the Holy mannerisms now so that they will
Name society will be held Monday carry over in after life, Lt. Comdr.
evening in the parish hall at 8 George Rienks. Jr., of the Navy
o’clock. An interesting program department, will talk to the senior
has been planned by the officers. and junior boys w i^ the same pur
The members of the society and pose in mind. The sophomore and
the men and* boys of the parish freshman girls will hear Miss Mary
will receive Holy Communion in a McMenamy, a teacher in Graland
body in the 8 o’clock Mass on Sun school, on Tuesday morning, and
day, Dec. 12.
the boys of this group will hear
Florence Connor*
The women of St. Agnes’ circle the Rev. John Hmey of S t Vin
served a turkey dinner to the cent’s parish on Friday morning.
workers o f the Denver Catholic The seniors will bo privileged to ior Chamber of Commerce Orator
High School Athletic association have as their speaker on Thursday ical contest in which 11 high
and their wives in the new parish the Rev. Robert McMahon. All schools in the city of Denver com
hall last Sunday evening. Among speakers will stress courtesy in peted.
All PTA officers and council
the clergy attending were the Very everyday life.
members are invited to attend the
Rev. Gregory Smith, the Rev. Ba?il
The new slide films of the Eti Denver County meeting in the
Lynch, O.F.M.; the Re». George
Evans, the Rev. James Moynihan, quette series published by McGraw Shirley-Savoy hotel on Tuesday,
the Rev. Duane Theobald, and Fa Hill Book company also will be Dec. 7, at which time the Rev. Ed
shown the various clMses. Pictures ward Leyden, superintendent of
ther Wogan.
in the series are entitled Stepping parochial schools, will be the guest
The newly organized adult choir Out, As Others See You, Home speaker.
is holding rehearsals on the second Ground, School Spirit, and Table
Mrs. Mark Behan and Mrs.
and fourth Tuesday evenings of Talk.
Thomas M. Carroll, both members
each month at 7:30 o’clock. Several
Peking day was observed Dec. 1. of the state board of the Colorado
experienced singers have joined in
Those participating were tagged Congress of Parents and Teachers,
recent weeks, and membership in
with small Chinaman favors, attended the -meeting of the board
the choir is still open to interested
which admitted them to the Peking of managers in the Trinity church
singers. The junior choir holds re
day activities. The movie. The building Nov. 25.
hearsals each Monday evening at
Mrs. H. P. Alie, radio and film
House on 9Snd Street, was shown
7:30. Both choirs are preparing
and. there was a successful cake chairman, invites all who are in
special programs for Christmas.
sale. Friday, Dec. 3, the first Fri terested to attend the meeting of
Father Wogan will be host to
day and Feast *of St. Francis the Film Council of Denver on
the members of the Altar and Ro
Dec. 7 at 7:30 p.m. in the Unitar
sary society o f the Church of
ian church, 19th and Broadway.
Christ the King, Evergreen, at St. Holy Ghost Parishioner The leader for the discussion of
Joseph’s parish hall in Golden on
films will be the Rev. Mr. Rudolph
Is Visitor in St. Louis Gilbert.
Thursday evening, Dec. 20.
A group of five films vrill
The annual Christmas party for
John P. Quinn of the Holy Ghost be presented.
the children of the parish will be
John W. Scott, son of Mr. and
sponsored by St. Agnes’ circle on parish, Denver, after visiting rela Mrs. W. J. Scott, 461 S. Grant, is
Sunday afternoon, Dec. 19. The tives in S t Louis, Mo., boarded the at home enjoying a 47-dny leave
annual Christmas social for the “ Notre Dame special train” to at from the navy.
members of the circle and their tend the Notre Dame-Southefn Cal
Thirteen members of S t ’Teresa's
husbands will be held in the parish ifornia football game at Los An group of the Junior Catholic
geles Saturday, Dec. 4.
hall Monday evening, Dec. 13.
Daughters enjoyed a tour of
Brookridge dairy in connection
with their social meeting Nov. 27.
All members are invited to attend
the business meeting Dec. 11 in the
bfime of Mary Ann Heilman, 600
S. Sherman street from 2 to 4 p.m.

One-Act Play to Be Staged
At Legion of Mary Reunion

Mothers
Luncheon,
Party on Dec. 9 THE HOLLAND HOUSE
(Blei*«d Sacrament Parish,
Denver)

Auxiliaw mothers'of Cub Scout
pack 23 will have a luncheon prior
to a business meeting Dec. 9 at the'
home o f Mrs. E. A. Splear, 2636
Colorado boulevard, with Mrs. H.
B. Maltby and Mrs. R. Baker as
cohostesses. The annual Christmas
party will be held at this meeting.
Women o f the parish, members
of the Altar and Rosary society,
and the PTA will receive H o l y
Communion in a b o d y Sunday,
Dec. 5, in the 8 o’clock Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred McIntosh,
who attended the Notre DameNorthwestern game, are spending
a few weeks in New York before
returning home.
Members o f St. Anne’s circle
were guests o f Mrs. Mayme Flet
cher in her home, Nov, 23. Bridge
honors went to Mrs. H. J. von Detten and B. C, Welsh.

RESTAURANT
Wazee Market
11th St. at Wazee
Open till 9 p.m.

Open 24 homrt dally

# Delieious Pastries
(F to a Oni Owe Otcdi)

SeafiNMls
# Fried Chicken
# Late Evening Snacks

l« o k K m a t fh » Sh irty Satoy
fo r Yoor Howa toww rrioodB

d m i

E

d

e l w

e i s s

1644 GLENARM . OPEN 11 A M to 3 A M

the

REGIS DADS TURKEY PARTY
AT REGIS

Monday, Dec. 13,
8 :0 0 p.m.

SURPRISES

Party Is Saturday

GAMES

**Daddy o f *Em AW*

ARGOIVAUT HOTEL
Where Denver’s Society Entertains for Luncheons and Dinners
FOR SPECIAL RESERVATIONS FOR BRIDGE PAR'TIES,
DANCES AND'DINNERS PHONE MAIN 3101
Beautiful Ballroonu
Private Diniagf Rooms

BEST FOLKS OF ALL
“ EAT-AT-THE-HALL"
Joe M. Blanil, Mgr.

Hall Hotel Coffee Shop
RE-MODELED

2865 Colorado Blvd.
Horida 0066

Uai Cutis StTMl

Finest in Beers - Wines
Cordials
•'
William Schultz, Jr.
Invites your patronage

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines o f business.

Msgr. Higgins to Talk
To Queen's Daughters

Attending Creighton U.

Archbishop to Pay

1st O ffic ia l Visit

Dinner to Be Planned
By St. Mary Alumnae

O R IG IN A L

IN P O O R

^

INVIGORATING DRIVE

(Formerly known as The La Ray Hotel. No change
in ownership, management or policy)

IN GOLDEN
FOR LUNCHEON OR DINNER
You'll Like the Food, Service and Atmosphere

Dining Rooms Open Doily
From 12 to 2 at noon — 5:30 to 9:30 P.M.
Sundays and Holidoys From 1 P.M. to 9 P.M.
Phone Golden

68

for Reservation, or Ju*t Drive
and Come In I

Ont

HAVE YOU TRIED OUR NEW COFFEE SHOP?
It is open from 6 :3 0 in the morning until 1 at night, f

LOTUS ROOM

MANAGKiaiMT OF E8THEB A)n> FRAKX FONO

^ **A Bit of China
in thd Heart of Denver^
Luswrious Dining

W ithout ExitrayagM M
Cuisine of
CHINESE AND AMERICAN FOODS
Veterans o f Foreign W ort New Home
John Stewart Post No. 1
Op«n 11 •.m* to 12 Midnite (clotod Tuotdurt)

9TH AVE. AT SPEER BLVD. — KE. 7918

Get a BETTER Return
By Investing Wliere Your Dollars W ork The Hardest
Inquiries Invited

A

^

*
**The funds o f this Company are loaned
on improved real estate^*

1641 Stout St.

Established 1925

A . B. Williams, President— ^T. E. Greene, Seeretary-TreasiiMr
Paid-in Capital and Snrplns Over $250,000.00

Loyola M o n th ly

12 Denver Students

Plan Note to Attend

ENJOY AN

Mother*’ Club* to Meet

The Girl Scout Mothers’ club
will meet Thursday, Dec. 2, in the
home of Mrs. Herbert J. Leibman,
2030 Eudora, for a 1 o’clock
Altar Society Meet*
Mrs. W. J. Scott presided at the luncheon. Assisting the hostess
A one-act play. The Juniors at pastor o f St. Augustine’s, Brigh
Work, will be staged as part of the ton, and spiritual director o f the council meeting held last Friday will be Mmes. N. G. Borelli, Carlos
annual general reunion of the Le Denver comitium, will give the ad in the assembly room o f the rect Fuermann, and Martin F. Maloney.
ory. Appointed to the nominating
gion of Mary to be held in St. dress of welcome.
Domonic’s auditorium Dec. 6, at 3
After Benediction all will ad committee were Mrs. W. Scott,
p.m. All active Legion of Mary journ to S t Dominic’s auditorium Mrs. 0 . Wienecke, Mrs. J. Hannimembers are invited to attend.
for a social hour of music and talks gan, and Mrs. J. Loeffel. They will
’The reunion will begin will Ro in addition to seeing The Juniors meet in the near future with the
Very Rev. Gregory Smith and nom
sary and Benediction in St. Domi at Work.
inate officers for the Altar and
nic’s church with the Rev. J. G.
All praesidia under the jurisdic Rosary society fo r the coming
Forquer, O.P., spiritual director of
The monthly meeting o f Court
St. Dominic’s praesidium, as cele tion of the Denver comitium will year.
St. Rita 625, Catholic Daughters
take part in the festivities. Other
The president, Mrs. Leo Wen- of America, will be held Thursday,
brant. The Rev. Roy Figlino, numbers on the program will in
zinger, presided at the regular Dec. 9, at i p.m. in the clubhouse,
clude solos by Miss Elizabeth meeting, which was well attended.
1772 Grant street. An important
Balfe, Loyola parish, and Mrs.
The Infant of Prague circle re
Fred Hirer, St. Catherine’s parish, ported that 29 garments had been item on the agenda will be the
and talks by Capt. Richard (kimp- sent to the nursery. The Rev. Basil election o f a grand regent to fill
ton, M.D., U.S.A., Fitzsimons hos Flynn, T. 0 . R. who conducted the unexpired term o f Mrs, Wal
pital, and Father Figlino. Refresh the parish mission,- was the guest lace B. Hoffman, who plans to
ments will be served by S t John’s speaker and gave an interesting leave Denver at the end o f January
(Loyola Parish, Daaver)
for six months.
talk on the Franciscan ord^ .
The monthly parish party for parish praesidium.
A new activity, visiting the
Miss Marie Mihm, secretary of
Roger Zoellner and Felix Gon aged, has been added to the court’s
young and old ■will be held in
Loyola hall Saturday evening of Queen of the Most Holy Rosary zales gave brilliant demonstrations welfare program. Plans will be
this week at 8:30 o’clock. The praesidium, S t Dominic’s parish, of dramatic and hiimoroul decla made to schedule these visits along
Holy Name society sponsors this was elected secretary of the Den mations. S t Francis de Sales’ can with those to patients in the tu
party every month and has been ver comitium at the /November be justly proud of these two fine berculosis wards, and to draw a
well pleased with the attendance. meeting in Holy Ghost hall to re performers.
larger nuipber o f members into
Volunteers for the care of the this welfare activity. There ■^11 be
George Haffey, the chairman, place Miss Grace Palmer, Cathe^
would like to see more parents in dral parish, who had served the altars were as follows: Nov. 20, discussion also o f the Christmas
attendance since this should give maximum six years in office. W, Mmes. Wenzinger, Zoellner, Buch- plans fo r the tubercular.
encouragement to the young people H. Dee, Fitzsimons hospital prae en, and Hannigan; Nov. 27, Mmes.
In addition to the regrular com
to find their entertainment within sidium, wBsalected nresident of the Masterson, Dyan, and Sherrer; mittee reports, Mrs. Louise Brown
comitium at the September meet Dec. 4, Mmes. Ryan and Van Horn; will report on the ACCW meeting
the limits of their own parish.
A novena to Our Lady of the ing to replace J. W. Guyer, St. Dec. 11, Mmes. Scheiman and held in Colorado Springs Nov. 16.
Immaculate Conception was begun Catherine’s parish, who moved Smith; Dec. 18, Mmes. McKone,
The study club, which held its
Loeffel, Dooley, and Kelsey; Dec. first meeting Nov. 18, is engaged
this week and will end on Dec. 8. from Denver.
Junior members of the Legion of 24, Mrs. Brown; Dec. 31, Mmes. in a study o f the five great en
The novena prayers are recited
Mary are high school students who Hannigan, Fair, and Harris; Jan. cyclicals under the direction of
each day after the Masses.
Confessions will be heard today, devote part of their free time to 8, Mmes. Wenzinger, Wienecke, and the Rev. William J. Gallagher.
Thursday, from 3:30 until 5:30 helping their pastors with rectory Scott; Jan. 14, Mrs. Masterson and Mrs. Julia Larche, chairman, urges
all who are interested to attend
and from 7:30 until 9 p.m. The work, serving Mass, distributinj Miss Brennan.
Dec. 22 has been designated as the next meeting on Thursday,
usual Sacred Heart novena serv Catholic papers, magazines, ani
ices will be held Friday evening booklets in waiting rooms at the general cleaning day in prepara Dec. 9, 7:30 p.m. at the clubhouse.
bus stops and railroad stations, tion for Christmas, and all who
The needlework group, under
at 7:30.
The Holy Name society will meet and many other activities. This can are asked to help with this the direction o f Mrs. Mabel Mc
Farland, has already made a num
in Loyola hall on Tuesday, Dec. 7, last year saw four junior members project
ber o f stuffed cotton toys for the
at 7:45 p.m. Plans for the Christ enter the religious life to become No Meeting
children at the Infant o f Prague
mas activities will be decided at priests or nuns.
nursery. This project, which will
this meeting.
The play to be given was written In DecembtBr
The Rev. Edward P. Murphy, and directed by the junior mem
There will be no meeting in De continue until Christmas, has been
S.J., baptized Ernest Joseph, the bers under the guidance of Miss cember. Election o f officers will combined with the making o f lay
infant of Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Margaret Grinstead, president of be held in the January meeting, ettes for the Holy Father’s store
preceded by a covered-dish lunch house to be distributed among
Kampmueller, the sponsors being the junior curia.
needy European children.
eon.
W. R. French and Mrs. J. French.
The society voted to give $200
The marriage o f Edward W.
for the new convent o f the Sisters
Hogan and Mary Margaret Gib
of S t Joseph. A number of the
bons took place Nov. 30, w i t h
members contributed to' the pantry
Merle C. Hogan and Mary G.
shower for the sisters, and many of
Kasmen as beet man and maid of
Twelve students from Denver the members and friends have
honor.- Father Murphy witnessed
The Queen’s Daughters will meet
the ceremony and said the Nuptial are attending Creighton university hemmed altar linens for the chapel
in Omaha, Neb., this semester.
Sunday, Dec. 6, at 3 p.m. with Mrs.
in the nerw'convent
Mass.
They are Ward R. Anthony, son
S t Paul’s n il d concluded its Byrd Hesselbine and Miss Loretto
The wedding o f M iv Kathleen
M. Andrew and Harold F. ’Tracy of Ward R. Anthony, Sr., of 2727 fall series of lectures last Friday A. Loughran, 1642 Fairfax street,
took place Saturday, Nov. 2'7, Java court, senior; Herman F. night and will resume meetings Denver. Assistant hostesses will be
Mrs. Anne Fagan and Misses Eu
before Father Murphy. Edward P. Doyle, son of Mrs. H. P. Doyle of after the first o f the year.
Members of the League of the lalia Baroch and Ida C. Kirwin.
Martin was best man and Estella 646 S. Sherman, freshman in the
college of medicine; Warren G. Sacred Heart will receive Com j.The w e st speaker will be MonE. Martin, maid of honor.
Hansen, son o f Mr. and Mrs. Ar munion in a body in the 8 o’clock siw o r William M. Higpns, who
will talk on his recent trip to Eu
thur F. Hansen of 3280 Raleigh, Mass Sunday, Dee. 6.
a freshman in the college of medi
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Grabus left rope. A large attendance is ex
cine;
this week to spend the winter with pected.
Loretta M. Karan, daughter of Capt and Mrs. Thomas Manion,
J. M. McCarthy o f 1626 S t Paul National Cit^ Calif.
street, graduate student; Gerald
L. LaiBnoia, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Greeley.—^Archbishop Urban J. C. T. LaBriola o f 4691 Clay street
Vehr will pay his first official pas freshman; William Joseph Laughtoral visit to Our Lady o f Peace lin, son of L. L. Laughlm o f 1346
church Sunday, Dec. 6. He will Eudora; street, freshman;
Students o f the St. Mary college
confirm a class o f about 70, in
Joseph Raymond Plank, son of and academy, Xavier, Kans., from
cluding seven adults, at 4 p.m.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
R.
Plank
o
f
200
S
Denver and vicinity will be enter
The Archbishop will dedicate the
new stations o f the cross and bless Eudora street, a freshman; Mary tained at a buffet supper in the
a beautiful bronze tabernacle do Louise Ryan, daughter of Paul V. Christmas holidays. 'The supper,
nated by a friend o f the jiarish Ryan of 1622 Hudson street, a jun- sponsored by the Denver chapter
The stations, painted by Juan In University college; Olaf Earl of alumnae of the college, will be
Menchaca of Denver, have at Selander, son o f Mr. and Mrs. Carl planned at a meeting to be hdd
0 . Selander of 3414 Colfax A., in .SL Joseph’s nurses’ home, Den
tracted a great deal o f attenti
ver, on Tuesday evening, Dec. 7,
for beautiful coloring and strik sophomore;
Robert H. Sprigg, aon of Mrs. at 8 o’clock. All graduates and for
ing figures.
A dinner for the clergy in the G. Bliss of 2504 Zuni street fresh mer students of the college or
convent of the Missionar;^ Sisters man in the college of dentiatry; academy are invited to attend.
of Our Lady of Victory will follow Robert H. Wright, son of Mrs. L.- Highlight of the evening will be a
the ceremonies. Father Dominic B. Wright, junior in the college of review by Margaret Mary Unrein
Morera, S.F., pastor, wishes to pay dentistry; and Marianne J. Jones, o f the book, Heart o f the Matter,
special thanks to these sisters for daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. Marion by Grahaift Greene. Hostesses wil
their effective catechism work in Jones, a freshman in Univaraiiiy be Mrs. Jeanne McDermott asc
Mrs. Beth Ctoavan.
coUege.
'
tha pariah and miaiioni.

New Grand Regent

D R IY M N

Th* Thing T o Do
*
W hon You Can't A fford Diioppointm ont

Circle to Aid Orphan*

Members o f St. Rita’s circle en, dyed the hospitality o f Mrs. Henry
Job in her home Tuesday, Nov. 23,
Bridge honors were won by Mrs.
Harold Bowlds. Guests were Mrs.
Julia Job and Mrs. Pranklin Landauer. A nominating committee ap
pointed to name new officers for
1949 includes Mmes. Louis Dis
pense, Alfred Rampe, and Ralph
Hogan. There will be no Decem
ber meeting. Instead, contribu
tions of cash by the members will
be given to S t Vincent’s orphan
age to buy needed garments for
the boys.
Father William Mulcahy, Sun
day, Nov. 22, baptized Mary Mar
garet Ann Sherman, daughter o f
dr. and Mrs, Joseph A. Sherman,
with Edward P. and Agatha Sher
man as sponsors and John V. and
Cathleen Sherman as proxies; De
lia Louise O’Hara, daughter o f Mr.
and Mrs. Edward F. O’Hara, with
William O’Hearn and Marguerite
Haviland as sponsors and ’Thomas
O’Hara and Delia O’ Hara as p r o y
ies; Daniel James Buckman, ^
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry W. Buckman, ■with Andrew J. and Martha
R. Kansman as sponsors; and
Theresa Anne Stanley, daughter
o f Mr. and Mrs. John W. Stanley,
with Laurence and Mary Patricia
Regan as sponsors.
The Very Rev. Harold V. Camp
bell baptized Susan Marie Hickey,
daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. Rqbert
Hickey, with John A. Hickey and
Gertrude McHendrie, as sponsors.

C. D . of A . to Elect

BOO Spear Bird.
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Loretto Heights Students
Aiding in Relief Compoign

PLATES

^•N titk BtTMt

U M l i l t t t iM lI

^ KEjitMi. ITU

TAbor ITIl

(Lorhtto Heighti Collefe, Denver) paign are devoted to the physical,

Loretto Heights c o lle t , to
gether with the 161 other Catholic
colleges that are members o f the
National Federation o f Catholic
College Students, is raising funds
by a weekly collection for the re
lief campaign to help needy stu
dents in war-devastated countries
Some large fund-raising event will
1Bo$pifal - - - Institutional , also probably be planned for this
Wheel Chairs • Dish Trucks f purpose in the second semester, ac
Wheel Stretchers • Tray f cording to Patricia Dolan, NFCCS
Trucks • Inhalators
[ representative on the Loretto
Heights college student council.
Instrument Tables
The NFCCS campaign last year
Electric Food Conveyors
^ Casters • Industrial Trucks
netted more than $200,000 for for
student relief. The Most Rev.
I A R M S T R O N G ! eign
Richard J. Cushing, Archbishop of
Boston, is the honorary chairman
C A S T E R CO.
of the campaign and also the Epis
828 14TH ST.
copal moderator of the National
TAbor 4692
Federation of Catholic College Stu
dents.
The funds raised in the cam<

HOSPITAL
EQUIPMENT

1

Get 0 New
Suit - lor
' Christmas
Oar UQorinr Is tansd t . ths times.

THE CONGRESS
CLOTHING CO.
S U I H AND TOPCOATS
''S p k Is I Attratlon t . Clsrfr**
M ill Orders
TA. 471S
4SS ISth St.
Beadr Msde
TsUor Msde

EN JO Y YOUR AUTOM ATIC
LAW N SPRINKLER SYSTEM

UNI
hcxi

a s yoA pay for it.
Smell down psrment. Up to th ru Tears to paj.

Savings in time, inconvenience, and labor tcill toon repay you
Check these many futuree
All copper, bronee, and b ru e (ittinte.
Pop ap heads rise when water Is on.
Re-mote control clocks turn yoar
dluppear when water turned off.
o ff and on when you are away.
Adjustable if soli pete high around
Aatom«tJe drain prcrenU freasiof.
sprinklers.

intellectual and spiritual assist
ance o f student victims o f war; the
strengthening o f Catholic student
organizations at home and abroad,
the vital demonstration o f Chris
tian principles in the modern
world, and the fostering among
American Catholic college students
of a sense o f responsibility within
the Mystical Body o f Christ.
A national day o f prayer for
foreign students will also be spon
sored by the NFCCS on Dec. 12.
Debaters to Travel

Ivajean Mathews, Grace Burke,
Anne Hoare, and Jane Cuthbertson, and James Kenna, debate
coach at Loretto Heights college,
will leave Friday morning for
Kearney, Neb., where the four
Loretto students will participate
in the Kearney State Invitational
Debate tournament, sponsored by
Kearney State Teachers’ college on
Saturday, Dec. 4.
All the debates at the tourna
ment will be upon the current na
tional college debate proposition:
Resolved, that the Federal govern
ment should provide aid for taxsupported schools by means o f an
nual grants. The L.H.C. debaters
will support both sides of the prop
osition in the tournament.
This trip to Nebraska is a part
of the new and expanded forensics
program at Loretto Heights col
lege, which will include participa
tion in all activities o f the Rocky
Mountain Speech league, as well as
trips to four more Western and
Midwestern tournaments.
In the initial tournament in
Boulder on Nov. 19 and 20, the
Loretto Heights debaters won an
over-all rating o f excellence.
All four o f the debaters who are
to go to Nebraska are Denver resi•fients. Miss Mathews is the daugh
ter o f Mr. and Mrs. Christy Math
ews o f 262 S. Emerson: Miss
Burke is the daughter o f Mr. and
Mrs. Daniel Burke o f 1585 Mil
waukee; Miss Hoare is the daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Patrick J.
Hoare of 2210 Lowell; and Miss
Cuthbertson is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. R. E. Cuthbertson of
4744 Federal.
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St. Catherine's
PTA to Conduct
Important Meet

Talephena, KEyitono 4205

Stars in Holy Family Play,

Altar-Rosary Group
Plans Communion Day
Members of St. Catherine’s Al
tar and Rosary society will receive
Communion in a body in the 7:30
Mass, Sunday, Dec. 5. Mrs. Galen
Rowe, president, wishes all mem
bers to occupy the front pews.
Two converts were received into
the Church in the past two weeks:
Horace J. Anderson with James
Foley as sponsor; and Jacqueline
Luce with Emma Baldessari as
sponsor. Recently baptized were
David Frank Capra, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Bert Capra, with Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Mazone as sponsors;
Frederick .411en Ziska, son o f Mr.
and Mrs. Frederick L. Ziska, with
Albert Ziska, Jr., and Violet Effinger as sponsors; Cheryle Marie
Pugliese, daughter o f Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Pugliese, w-ith Mr. and Mrs.
Eugene Vitale as sponsors; Ben
jamin J. Komlowski, Jr., son of
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin J. Kom
lowski, Sr., with Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Spear as sponsors;

BURKE'S
Broadmoor Cleaners
ONE DAY SERVICE IF DESIRED

'

26 E. 1 1th A ve ., and 7 1 2 So. Pearl
MA. 7442

(S t. Catherine’s Parish, Denver)

All members of the PTA coun
cil are asked by the president, Mrs.
James Foley, to attend an impor
tant council meeting which will
begin promptly at 1:80 p.m. on
Tuesday, Dec. 7. The regular PTA
meeting will not be held until Jan
uary.
Mrs. James Foley and Mrs. Ray
Slattery attended the recent dean
ery meeting. Mrs. Foley and Mrs.
Galen Rowe have tickets for the
coming games party to be spon
sored by the Denver deanery at
7:30 p.m. Dec. 16, in the K. o f C.
hall.
The following women volun
teered to assist Mrs. Horace An
derson, chairman o f the first Fri
day breakfasts: Mmes. Henry De
Salvo, C. P. Getter, J. W. Hanrahan, J. lacino, F. lacino, F. C. La
Bate, R. Long, R. J. Slattery, M.
Spero, G. Swenson, and T, Volmer.
Mrs. Henry Lewis, league chair
man, reported St. Catherine’s PTA
had the largest representation at
the last CPTL meeting. Attending
were Mmes. H. J. Anderson, J.
M. Anselmo, J. J. Burns, C. F.
DesMoineaux, J.A. Foley, W. W.
Gamel, T. J. Hill, L. A. Johnson,
F. C. LaBate, H. R. Lewik, Joseph
Lubinski, G. E. Rowe, J. J. Sul
livan, I. Sussman, and A. R. Tay
lor.

Thuitidoy, Dac. 2, 194|8

Call for & Delivery

PE., 8485

_____________________ Laandry Sem'ca at Both Shops

ST. FRANCIS DE SALES' PARISH
BRINGING ENTERTAINMENT and fine dramatic
ability to Holy Family hall Friday evening, Dec. 3, as

SAVE NOW ★

It’s a thrill

leading characters in Junior Miss are the seniors pictured above, left
to right, Sheila Fitzpatrick, Donald Anderson, and Patricia Paczosa.
Sheila is the sophisticated daughter of the Graves; Patricia plays the
role of Fluffy Adams, a 13-year-oId junior miss who is in everyone’s
way, and Don fills the character of J. B. Curtis, "the boss’’ and
cause of much worry in the Graves household. Other main characters
are Ernest Barlock, Mary Catherine Grace, and Pauline Armstrong.
The play is by Sally Benson and is directed by John Peacock. •
+

■

+

+

+

A t the PTA meeting Nov. 22,
E. S. Simm o f the Denver Traffic
Engineering division addressed
the parents on traffic safety and
told the group that through the
efforts o f Alcott school PTA and
Holy Family PTA to install traffic
lights at W. 44th avenue and Ten
nyson street, and at West 46th ave
nue and Tennyson street the need

250 St. Patrick
Students Partake
Of Turkey Dinner
(St. Patrick’ s Parish, DeOTCr)

viti
RA. 1818;
____ ^FREE DELIVER Y
YO U ^ I L L BE PROUD
TH E Y CAM E FROM .

+

Holy Family PTA Informed
City Is Studying Proposal
(Holy Family Parish, Danrer)

ti le reieihrel

FORGET-ME-XOT
FLOWER SHOP

OurPri(;e8on »

285 SO. DOWNING

Christmas

is being carefully studied by the
traffic division.
The sixth grade pupils, under
the direction o f Sister M. Cath
erine, gave a panel discussion on
the Mass, which was followed by
a motion picture presentation of
the Mass in color. Sister Frances
Eileen of the Sisters of Loretto,
who formerly taught in the school,
was a guest at the meeting. The
Are the Lowest
11th gracLe room mothers, with
in Denver
Mrs. Jerry Starkey as chairman,
were hostesses.
Carol Marie, the daughter of
Coma in and
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Vick, with
Be Convinced
John and Leona Reilly as sponsors,
was baptized Nov. 28.
= J. A. & W. J. W olf—O rtr QnirUr %
CcntaiT in 6t. FrtBcii
The annual Christmas party for —
=
PmrUh
the members o f the Altar and Ro • __
______
#
sary society will be held at 1:30
p.m. Dec. 2 in the school hall.
Gifts will be exchanged, and the
hostesses for this meeting will be
the officers, Mmes. P. King, W. J.
Koerber, H. A. Fallico, and H. W.
Minge, and the auditors, Mmes.
C. Heiderstadt, H. A. Heinz, and
Ed Smith. The sacristy workers
for Dec. 4 are Mmes. M. Bakes Delicious
and G. A. Beach. The Altar and
Rosary society will receive Holy
Quart
Communipn Dec. 6 in the 7:30
Mass.

I

Two hundred and fifty pupils of
Phone RA. 1383
the school partook of a turkey din
C. V. MULLEN
27 Broadway
ner with all the ‘^fixings’’ Nov. 24.
3125 E. Colfax
Ice cream and cake, gifts of the
Rev. Achille Sommaruga, pastor,
DE. 5021
were enjoyed by all. Eighty
Cheerleader Choaen
pounds o f turkey were consumed.
Ivajean Mathews, a sophomore
Cut Rate Drugs
at Loretto Heights college, has
Sunday, Dec. 5, will be corporate
been chosen as one of the cheer
Communion day for the Altar and
PRESCRIPTIONS
leaders for the Regis college has
Rosary society. The December
FOUNTAIN SE B V K X
Christinas Snow Balls
Banquet Honori Grid Squad
FBEB PBOUPT DEUVEST
ketball season. The other three
meeting will be held on Thursday
fo r Holiday Parties
The annuah football banquet
Can 8P. I4«l
Dewntnt 8
cheer leaders are Regis students.
afternoon, Dec. 7, in the lunchroom
Permanent Waving
was held in Holy Family auditor
Evergreen
wreaths
and
spark'
of
the
school.
a Specialty
ium Nov. 27.
ling snow crystals will transform
Recently baptized by the Rev.
The dinner was served on tables
8P. 2881
the Pancratia hall ballroom at Lo
Theodore Haas were Esther Diane, decorated with favors, place cards, 88 So. Broadway
retto Heights college into a winter
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank and flowers. The hall was be
wonderland for the annual snow
Complete Auto Service
Chiovitti; sponsor, Mary Adkins; decked with streamers of the tra
ball Saturday evening, Dec. 4 Baptisms
Sandra Annette, daughter of Mr. ditional purple and gold. Members
W
aihiuf
•
Polishing
St
Lubrication
Christian Bros. Wines
MInnIs Kcsseler, Mgr,
This dance, sponsored by the mis
and Mrs. Ernest Sisk, Jr.; spon- of the Pep club decorated the hall
Announced
FR. 3396 sion unit, will be the last big social
▼
.
o
.
PETERSON,
P
n
v.
2804 E. 6th Ave.
EA. 0 7 y 6th Ave. at Detroit
All Popular B otn
,,
T> .
J
1.x
sors, Mary and Andrew Spahn;
Karen Eileen I^yster, <^ughte^,pfgnggg Evelyn, daughter of Mr. and served the dinner, which mem
W* DeliTtr
event at the college before the
Cut Rate Drags
of Mr. and Mrs. William Royster, and Mrs. Lyle Larghe; sponsor.^, bers of the PTA had prepared.
Christmas festivities begin.
PE.
1777
377 So. Bdwy
Guests o f honor at the banquet
Betsy Foley is general chairman with Andrew Lawless and Slarp;- Angeline Colmenero and Ronald
Foontain Service • School SnppUea
were
the
Rev.
Leo
Flynn,
pastor;
aret Cronin as sponsors; David Lucero; and Richard George, son
of the dance.
Your Business Appreciated
Jait Good. Bonett and
[
Jerry Burtscherer
5
John McAfee, son of Mr. and Mrs. of Mr. and Mrs. Richard R. Tay the Rev. Joseph Koontz, athletic
Rallablt Work
(Memb«n of 8U J«mn' P&riifa)
]|
Alameda and Broadway
Charles McAfee, with Mr. and Mrs. lor; sponsors, James and Rose Tur director;the Rev. Edward Leyden,
Phone DE. 8222
the Rev. D. A. Lemieux, the Rev.
John Weiman as sponsors; Kath ner.
SUPER i ^ k S E R V K X
Robert Syrianey, the Rev. Wil
Ornaments - Lights §
leen Marie Sager, daughter of Mr.
Three Wedding* Held
liam
Jones,
Coaches
Joseph
Fan
Lubrication
Washing
and Mrs. Harvey Sager, with Earl
Three weddings were witnessed ning and William Blalock, and the
171J E. Stb Are. at Gilpin
MANY GIFT ITEMS*
Head and Beverly Head as spon
South
Denver’s
Nesvest
and
All-American
Notre
Dame
end,
by Father Haas in the past week.
The December meeting of the sors; and Donald Henry DeNileon On Sunday afternoon, Nov. 21, Bud Kerr. Mr. Kerr, University
Finest Station
Coffte Makers — Pyrea W srt
^
and
Dennis
Henry
DeNileon,
sons
The firms listed here de Altar and Rosary society of the
Popup Toisters — W affle Irons
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Alameda & Penn. SP 9775
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry H. De Miss Evelyn Elliott and Frank Al of Denver coach, addressed the
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serve to be remembered Denver Cathderal, scheduled for Nileon, with Mr. and Mrs. Clyde bert Notary were married. Miss boys on the importance o f keep
Friday evening, Dec. 10, has been
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3
is the daughter of Mr. and ing in training. After the banquet
when you are distributing changed to 2 p.m. that same day. Archer, sponsors for Donald, and Elliott
Mr. and Mri. Marlon Wrsctkl
Mrs.
John
T. Elliott of this parish, and speeches, movies were shown
Mr.
and
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‘ Register’ Announces All-Parochial Team for 1948
BRINGING the M oion
its troditional clos«, T h t
Register sports department
wirti 0 great deal o f pleas
ure announces the 1948 All-f!
Parochial high school foot
ball team.
Our p l e a s u r e reflects
partly the enjoyment we o f
the sports staff derived from
covering the 22 r e g u l a r
gam es and state champion^
ship gam e just com pleted;
portly the fa ct that this yeor
the 11 oll-stors were ele
vated to the honor solely
through the judgment o f
those best qualified to de
termine w h o
were the
league's outstopding gridderi— the teams that played'
ogoinst them.

»>
•V

i

L E ROY SANDRI, Mullen, Left
GEORGE
HERONEMA,
AnBOB
En<L
nunciation H ifh, Left Tackle.
Guard.

DOUGLAS,

R etii,

Left

JACK
Ctnter.

SW E E N E Y ,

Cathedral,

TOM W A L SH , Cathedral, Right
GILBERT, COSTA, Holy Family
BILL SPEILER,
High, Right Tackle.
Guard.
High, Right End.

Holy Family

Crusaders’ Endurance
Wins State Gonfalon
7,000 Spectators Given Money's Worth in
Rough, Tough, Close Struggle
^

B y J im

It
people
all the
riveted

The annual banquet honoring
members of the Regis high school
football squads, with the fathers
o f the boys as special guests, will
bo held in the Regis dining hall,
Denver, Thursday night, Dec. 2.
William “ Kayo” l im , graduate
manager of athletics at Colorado
university, will be guest speaker,
and other speakers will include the
Rev. Paul F. Distler, S.J., principal
o f the high school; Coach Clarence
“ Kelly” Kellogg, director o f all
competitive sports at Regis high
school; and the Rev. Joseph J.
Sheehy, S.J., who will serve as
toastmaster.
Sweaters and letters will be
awarded at the dinner meeting and
members of all football squads at
the high school, including the eight
students barred from plajnng after
the Santa Clara incident, will be
guests of honor at the banquet.
The dinner at 7 o’clock will be
followed by a progp*am of speaking
and entertainment. Members of
the Regis Mothers’ club are in
charge o f serving the dinner.

M . L. FOSS, Inc.
Complete Shop Equipment
and Supplies
19th and Arapahoe
KE. SISl

Denver

Available new for your
kehby happiness—from Hie leadInf maker* of bom* shop toolsl

Hom ecraft*
4-iach Joiater
Planes any piece of wood up to
4 inches wide — smoother and.
faster than by hand. A power
tool you’re proud to have in
your shop. Inspea
the Homecraft Joint
er here soon

Hom ecraft*

16-lncli Scroll Saw
f Sturdy. Good-looking. Wbedier
you work with wood, light metal,
or plastics, you obtain accuracy
with ease and safety. Come in
to see this Homecraft
Scroll Saw
Kte^qverttfi for Wootfworfclitg SoppIlM
•Tr»4* Mirk Rof. V. 8 ..r il. Off,

II

It was 0 tight race for the
honors; no player received
the accolade unanimously.
As on indication o f the. vot- Ing spread, we can reveal
that seven were nominated
as ends, five as tackles, five
as guards, two as center, 12.
os bocks, and five os most,|
valuoble man.

K elly

was a rough, tough battle from start to finish. None df the 7,000
in Bears’ stadium last Sunday would quibble about that— least of
30 padded and cleated individuals who played the game under the
gaze of the other 6,970. The Catholic high school football champion

RiGIS HIGH SQUADS
WILL B£ HONORED

ship of Colorado passed into possession of St. Mary’s Cru
saders from Walsenburg just as a championship should be
decided — by a close but clean-cut victory for the day’s
)etter team, not conceded by the loser until the timer’s gun
barked an end to hostilitie*.
The final score, 12-7, tells the
story almost as well as can be at
tempted in words. Cathedral’s
Bluejays, Denver Parochial le a ^ e
titleholders, came exactly tM t
close to adding the state crown to
their laurels. The single touch
down by which they missed was
only 12 yards from reality on one
occasion. But they did not make
it and the reason for their failure
was recognized by every spectator
who sat through the full 48 min
utes: The highly regard^ boys
from Grant street met an eleven
that could absorb a punishing at
tack and come back with the vigor
that produces scores.
A* a result of the hard-earned
triumph, the happy Crusadart
and thair supportars,
1,000
strong, escorted back to Walsanburg the Archbishop Urban J.
Vehr trophy, annually awarded
to the state parochial champion.

Jayi Get There First

JIM DiTOLLA, Holy
High, Quarterback.

GENE DiM ANNA,
Halfback.

Cathedral,

COLAIANO,
Halfback.

Cathedral,

LEN GROMMETT, Annuncia
tion High, Fullback and Most V al
uable Player.

St. Dominic's Heavies Champs Hastings College to Test
St. Dominic’s Friars de
parted the Berkeley park grid
iron last Saturday in posses
sion of the Junior Parochial
league city championship,
heavyweight division, but only
after a bitter tussle to the wire
with the Annunciation Junior
Redbirds. The final score, 19-13,
is an accurate indication o f how
evenly the two teams were
matched.

Brislin’s own creation, St. Dom
inic's made all its scores on the
ground, with Ivan Sanindon pack
ing the mail on each pay-off play.
The first came midway in the
opening period, as the Friars re
covered an Annunciation fumble
and drove 28 yards. Another miscue in the third quarter led to the
second, and the clincher was ap
plied in the final stanza via “ Ter
rible” Ivan’s third romp.
The young Cards reciprocated
St. Dominic’s first counter by tak
ing the following kickoff and

blasting downfield without once re
linquishing the ball. Eloy Mares
moved over on a quarterback
sneak. His sweep o f left end put
the Redbirds out in front, 1-6.
A long march in the second quar
ter netted the touchdown that
gave the Annunciation juniors a
13-6 halftime margin. Don Mauser
With their first victory safely tucked away, the Regis
hit for the six points on a crossRangers move into the City Auditorium annex Thursday
buck.

Nuns as Baby Sitters

Anticipate Red Hat

New Orleans.— Nans of Ursuline college and academy will have
new roles when a Cana conference,
sponsored by the Mothers’ club, is
held there Dec. 6. The nuns will
be baby sitters for children o f par
■n attend.
Running from the A forihation, ents who

Cathedral struck for the first
score midway in the second quar
ter, a dramatically executed thrust battling down tha conversion
from the St. Mary 40. Nogare’s pass.
interception having denied the Jays
Inspired by the turn of events,
touchdown to cap a 66-yard the Jays called on Schnabel again
march begun in the initial stanza’s to start the push for an insurance
waning momenta, * it was Bob TD. This time he failed, fumbling
Schnabel who opened the pay-off on the first post-kickoff play, an
drive by returning a Gomez punt 11-yard advance to the S t Mary
to his own 41. A lateral flip from 45. It proved the break of the
Andv May to Schnabel and Cola, game, for in 10 powerful shots
iano^s plunge moved the ball 19 around and through a tiring Ca
yards, and then, fading as if to thedral forward wall the South
pass, the speedy Schnabel suddenly ern titlists marched for the victory
shifted gears, took o ff around St. counter. Again Gomez whippe^
Mary’s left flank, and cut back past the right flank to ring up the
to^.ard a center-field pathway wide touchdown, a play good for 15
open all the way to the goal. With yards. Fini’s PA'T plunge fell
plenty of room for rambling, he short.
was gone before the Walsenburg
Under pressure with time run
secondary took heed of the situa ning ou t the Bluejays strove
tion. May turned an attempted mightily to gain back their lead,
aerial into the seventh point by but saw one last chance go glim
circling the sucked-in Crusader mering with a heart-breaking 15right end.
yard penalty. It was assessed for
Marked success at gaining having an ineligible man downfield
ground past the beleaguered de on a pass that might have been
fensive flankmen almost shot the ruled complete through interfer
Bluejays into a two-touchdown lead ence on the Crusader 29. Straight
as the second half opened. On the line plays ate up the time left until
third play. Gene DiManna broke the St. Mary’s eleven began slap
clear at his own 46 and pounded ping each other’s blue-and-gold43 yards until caught from behind clad backs in joyful demonstration
on the 12. That threat died swiftly, at winning the state .championship.
however, when Don Fini recovered
Highlights and Stars
Colaiano’s bobble on the next try.
Many facts of the game would
Beginning there, St. Mary’s stal
warts exhibited a new lease on the bear comment— for the Crusaders,
attitude that victory could be theirs their remarkable gains on the
and the game’s complexion changed ground despite poor downfield
decidedly during the remainder of blocking, primarily owing to backs
who drove every inch after being
the half.
tackled, and their comparative
Crusaders Take Up Slock
freshness following an intense,
I d much the tame eya-opening hard struggle with few substitu
faihion at Schnabel had brokan tions, testimony of excellent phy
away, Chuck Spagnoli, Cru- sical condition; for Cathedral, the
<ader fullback and unqnadion- consistently successful wide sweeps
ably the contatt’* outstanding by ball-carriers sprung loose be
player, seven play* later roared hind murderous blocks and the sur
into and through a Cathedral prising non-appearance of a here
defansive gap, cut sharply on a tofore dependable aerial attack.
dime-size spot, and sprinted 60
yards to give tha Walsenbnrgers
their first prolonged opportu
nity to cheer. The whole Jay
line and its hackers rose to hurl
back the suceessfva plunge* that
followed, but the Crusaders
wore not to be denied t h e i r
score. Taking May's bpot on tha
Donvarites’ 44, they made it via
ground power alone, eight plays’
worth. Fini’s 20-yarder aronnd
left end keyed the sari**, which
was climaxed by Abel Gomes’
wide slant to the right from five
yards out. Dawhurst protected
Cathedral’s one-point lead by

Family,

Rangers Down Lowry

It was the first city football
title ever won by St. Dominic’ s,
and climaxed a seven-game sea
son in which the Friar* lost but
one tilt. The sqnad learned its
pigskin fundamentals under tha
able direction of George Brislin, who had formerly coached
five championship taams at St.
Josaph’s school, Butte, Mont

+

+

Each squad was asked to
submit the results o f a poll
o f its members naming the
11 most worthy opponentsfaced during the season, os
well os one man considered
most valuable to his team /
These results were tabulated
at,The Register. The player
at each position who gained'
the greatest nun^er o f votes
thereby m ode the all-star
team.
-

Individual parformancas by
players of both tqams dasarva
singling out: Minute Gena Es
pinosa's sleight-of-hand manipu
lations with the b a l l as the
Crusaders’ T-mester, Abel Go
mes’ shifty prowess as a runner.
Bob Colaiano’ s refusal to lot an
injured leg hurt tha energy of
his play, if it did diminish hi*
normal devastating affectivenass; Gena DiManna’* perform
ance in assuming much of the
inside-and rushing burden usu
ally shared by a hale-and-haarty
Colaiano, and the bruising e ffi
ciency of the two lines, paced by
Stimack, Price, and Kakalecik
on the St. Mary sida, by Flana
gan,
Walsh,
McLclIan,
and
Sweeney on the other.

But the one memory of 1948’s
state title game sure to be carried
for a long time to come is the
demonstration of sheer personal
ability to crack for yardage put
on by St. Mary’s Chuck Spagnoli.
Other fullbacks may hit with
greater force; none has ever
brought a crowd to its feet so fre
quently with a display of both
power and nimbleness.
Swift
enough to run the ends, strong
enough to blast through center,
and adroit enough to be danger
ous in the open field, the Walsen
burg star possesses a fourth char
acteristic that should clinch him
as a prize package for some col
lege— he has down pat the trick of
hitting a defender at full tilt be
fore the man is completely set to
launch the tackle. 'The string of
would-be tacklers in his wake and
the number invariably required to
bring him down impressed not only
the regular spectators Sunday, but
several gridiron experts who may
have a part in shaping Spagnoli’s
future u te r graduation. It should
be a bright one.

+

4"

+

Trophy Dash
•m

Regis 'Buzz Boys' in First
Tilt in Auditorium Annex

night, Dec. 2, to open the local collegiate basketball season
with Hastings college from Hastings, Neb.
Vamell’s “ Buzz-Boys” looked none too impressive in

St. Dominic's held yame con
trol throughout the socond helf,
stopping several Annunciation
threats by hard, sura tackling in
tha danger xona. Meddie Thyfalt and John Balagaer were
among tha defansive standouts.
With tha Cards’ attack checked,
tha Friars want into high gear
to notch thair tying and winning
TD*. Senindon’s individual brillianca drew plaudits time and
again from tha large crowd as
he garnered yardage at will.

The new city champions will be
honored at a banquet in Eddie
Bohn’s Thursday, Dec. 9. The title
trophy will be presented at that
time.

nail o if the game
the opening half
played with the Lowry Air Base
Flyers la.st week end, but during
the second half they found their
shooting eyes and ran up a 17point lead to win, 48-81.

State champs
Dominate All-'
Star Choices
Canon City. — The undefeated
champions of the Southern Goloi
rado Parochial league and state
title winners— the Crusaders o f
St. Mary’s high, Walsenburg—
garnered the lion’s share o f posi
tions on the league’s all-star team,
picked by the coaches o f the five
circuit schools.
Five spots in the stellar lineup
were awarded to the Crusaders,
three to the Holy Trinity Tigers
of Trinidad, two to St. Mary’s o f
Colorado Sprinn, and one to thp
Abbey school. Canon City,

Dublin.— Ireland’s Catholics are
1948 All SCPL
already planning joyful celebra
L u r r A sb (St. Mary’ s, Colorado
tions in confident belief that the
Springs) ...........................................
g.
Csorgo Kakalsik (St, M ary's, W slVatican will soon announce the
ssnburg) ..................
t
elevation o f Archbishop John F.
Harvey Moore, dependable Hsnry Cuzzio (H oly Trinity team j..„ e l
Pries (S t. M sry's, W alsenD’Alton o f Armagh, Primate o f forward, was higji scorar for the W altsr
burg) ......
c,
Rangers with sig buckets and a
All Ireland, to the Sacred College frae throw. Bob Fishar and Bob Donald Sllm sek (St. M ary's, W slburg) ......
(V
of Cardinals. Ireland has not had Wallace were close behind with Robort E vsrt ( A b b » ) ........
f.
E.
Sam
Angelo
(H
oly
Trinity
toam
)______
a Cardinal since the death of 10 points apiece.
Jack H oivsy (St. M ary’s, Colorado
Springs) ..................
g,
Cardinal Michael Loguc, Arch
Hastings college, the next Regis
Gomoz (St. M sry's, WaJssnbishop o f Armagh, in 1946.
foe, annexed the Nebraska College Abel
_ burg) ................................________, 0 .
conference title two years ago and -•
J-— Msnardi
MS \e«w
S7^ Trinity
asisisvy tsa
AMSa
Robert
(H oly
m )„ B,
still has three members o f that Chsriss Spsgnoli (St. Msry’s, W*1
Mnburf)
.. i .
squad among its nine lettermen.
Coach Larry Owens has seven boys
more than six feet tall and be
moans only one thing—lack of ex
perience— since many of the squad
are freshmen.
Following the H asting game,
the Rangers will meet Phillips uni
versity from Enid, Okla., in the
Specialist
Auditorium annex Monday night,
Dec. 6, and then take on MorningFor Vitnal
side college from Sioux City, la.,
Eye Car*
-are j
in the same arena on Thursday,
Dec. 9.

W hat a Difference...

Dfi Ga Js [i

SchaMblft

OptometriiE

The Regis fresh will piny pre
liminary games in all threa en
counters, meeting Fitxsimons
Army hospital Thursday, Puablo
Junior college on Monday night,
and Sterling Junior college on
Thursday night, Dec. 9.
Tha
freshman games will start at
7 :1 5 , with the varsity gams get
ting underway as near 8 :3 0 as
possible.
-

Tickets, both reserved and gen
eral admission, will be on sale at
Max Cook’s, 1608 Glenarm place,
until game time and then can be
procured at the 13th street box o f
fice of the Auditorium annex.

Grave Blankets and
Cemetery Wreaths ,
Silver Crosses
AMIABLE ACQUAINTANCES for a few minutes be
fore the state championship game began. Chuck Spagnoli
(left) and Bob Colaiano are shown with the Archbishop Vehr trophy.
That their feeling for each other underwent an abrupt change shortly
thereafter is quite apparent in the picture below, shot as tnne game s
star duo prepared M lock horns.— (Bill Smyth photos)
+

+

+

+

. . . a Game Makes!

+

$ 1 Ea.

ORDER N OW

KE . 58 4 0

Sweeter* for the Entire Family at
Mills’ Low Price*
Scliool-Award Sweater* with re
inforced elbows and non-stretchable cuffs at Mills’ low prices, j

COLORADO
'
K N ITTIN G m U L S i
1U4 Wslton

________ Ph. KE

QUALITY PET SUPPLY
Siamese
Kittens,
Puppies,
Canaries,
Parakeets,
Ail Color*
Golden
Hamsters,
White Mice
Pel Supplies

Fr«*h t

LIEB'S FLOWERS
W . 32nd A OsceoU

310 Mack Bldg.

Remadiot

Frotan Horse Meats !

1513 GLENARM
K E 9093;
(Fonasrtr Boyd’s Bird Stexs)

GL. 0133

Complete Dinners
75c to $1.25
The Only Linen Service at 'These Prices

Children’s Portions

BASKETBAIX

REGIS VS. HASTINGS Thursday, D w . 2
REGIS VS. PHILLIPS U . Monday, Dec. 6
REGIS VS. MORNINGSIDE Thursday, Doc. 9

RBTM M M IT
Official AAA
Restaurant

Freshman Pralimlnarie* at 7 :1 8
Varsity Gama at 8 :3 0

CITY AUDITORIUM A N N EX
Reserved Seats
Gen. Admission

8 ^ *2 0
70^

Pra-Gama SaU at M A X COOK’S 1608 G laaam

*
*
*
*

Private Entrance
(kmvenient Parking
Air, Conditioned
Completely Carpeted

Catering to
HERE GOES Abel Gomez, St. Mary’s left half, into
the end zon4 for the touchdown that made the Crusaders

BREAKFASTS, LUNCHEONS AND DINNERS

from Walsenburg 1948’s Colorado Parochial football champs. Sprawled
in the dust is Andy May, Cathedral quarter, who tried vainly to stop
the fleet Gomez on bis 15-yard Jaunt.— (Bill Smyth photo)

1578 Se. Broadwscr

Can

S P . 9700 - PE. 0905
For Reservations

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Office, 938 Bannock Street
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EYES ARE SPECIAL
Etpeeiallj yonr e y fil Thay, mora than anythiaf alta, azprats
tha parion that i« yon. ThaSr magic ia tha hay to all that you
may “ ha” and "d o ." Grant tham propar eara to kaap tham
fraih and elaar-aaaing, fraa from hamparing strain or nagleet,

Telephone, KEyttone 4205

c. u._Newman Club Greater Immigration Would Enrich
Has R e t r e a t Day
United States, Says Msgr. Hi ggi ns

The Univereity of Colorado New
man club in Boulder held a day of
recollection Sunday. Nov. 21, in
nnmarkad by aga. Ba particular.
the Chapel of Old Main on the
campus. Father Christian Bonnet,
S.J., professor of philosophy at
Regis college, Denver, conducted
the devotions. Clem Williamson,
Newmdn club president, led the
KEjrttone
7651
1550 California
O p to m e tr is tg
student group in the Rosary which
opened the devotions.
Good
Service
Better Vision
Father Bonnet gave an inspira
At Right Prices
tional address on attaining some
for Every Age
degree of perfection, saintliness,
GL A S S E S
I N D I V I D D A L L T
B T T L E D
goodness, and holiness. He stressed
that through knowledge, faith, and
SUiluiiiiiiiuuiniuiMiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiamnMuniiuwu
attitude, a person can reach this
goal. "Sin is ignorance,” said Fa
ther Bonnet. “ If we had the know!
edge that the saints possess, we
would not sin.” Following his talk,
the students participated in a ques
tion and answer period. In his clos
ing address Father Bonnet said
ELIZABETH BATTISTA, 8849 ZanI that “ faith is a gift from God.”
street Mother o f Joe Battista and Rote
The Newman club held a buffet
Pavone; mother-in-law o f Lucy Battista:
sister-in-iaw o f Theresa Marino.
Also supper following the afternoon de
survived by 20 grandchildren and four
great-gran'dohildren. Requiem Mass was votions. In the evening a general
William O’ Brien, Associate
offered Nov. 29 in Our Lady of M t meeting was held for all Catholic
Carmel church.
Interment M t O livet students. The
~
group discussion
' ussi
was
1449-SI Kalamath St.
Boulevard mortuary.
on the ways and means by which
JEROME M ACKEY, 4167 Kalamath.
Phone MAin 4006
Husband o f Kathryn M ackey; fatl^r of students can increase the practice
J. Mackey, Albuquerque. N. of their faith and become Christo
nnnniiiiniiiiiiiiiiiniiiiHiiiiuiHiuiniHiniiiiiininiiinnnnnni!ilr; Donald
Mex.. and William J. Mackey, Denver; phers (Christ-bearers). Slides of
grandfather o f Anna Mae and Gertrude
Mackey. Requiem Mass was offered Nov. the club’s activities throughout last
27 in St. Patrick*® church.
Interment year were shown to the group. A
M t Olivet. Boulevard mortuary.
Communion breakfast for the stu
JOHN SAVOREN, 4409 Pennaylvania dents will be held Dec. 5.
Designers o f Fine Memorials
street
Husband
of
Mary
Savoren;

(Continued From Page One)
a baroness, now in reduced cir
cumstances. The baroness, who
approached Monsignor Higgins’
table in Paris to warn him about
the drinking water, told him
frankly: “ We are terrified at the
pYospect o f Communism.” Sensing
the nervousness o f the refined gen
tlewoman, he reassured her that
the United States loves France and
will not allow the Reds to take
over. She was deeply affected by
his words, but the next day sought
him out again. “ Did you mean
what you said, that the United
States will stand by us?” she in
sisted. When he assured her he
was serious, sh« repeated, "That
relieves me, that relieves me.”
The most consoling hours of the
ilgrimage were those spent at
where, without direction
(ourdes,
...............................................
o f local officials, everyone visit
ing the grotto instinctively ob
serves silence, in reverence to the
Lady who graced the sanctuary
by her presence. It is the Monsignor’s opinion that he witnessed
a miracle at Lourdes, the cure o f
a young man who had been para
lyzed for two and a half years.
Indicating the care that is exer
cised at Lourdes in regard to al
leged cures, however, was the re
buke given the crowd by the canon
who was leading the Rosary, When
shouts o f “ miracle'' began to stir
the crowd, ih e priest insisted the
demonstration stop immediately,

I
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Religioas Articles
* Statue*

U R oiariu

* Medal*

* Picture*

* Crucifize* * Prayer Book* 9 Pendant* * Framed

* Piaqaaa

Denver. There, too, at the Convent country in Europe today. Traia^
C O M K I T E U N E OE R E L I G I O U S A RT I C L E S FOR CHURCH AND HOME
o f S t Damien, he touched the hotels, the people— all give evi
ciborium with which S t Clare re dence o f prosperity. In Geneva on
pulsed the Saracens who were at Sunday afternoon the streets are
tacking the convent The saint it crowded with hundreds of well
W . u ; i \ E n
is said, went to a window above dressed and well fed sauntereirs.
the parapet and showed (he cibor It is a manifestly Protestant city,
ium to the Moslems. They drew he said, but a church-going one.
back in terror and many fell to The whole town seemed to be car r.\. ic c t i
<iO<» I K h
their death from the wall. He also rying Bibles that Sunday morning.
venerated the robe that S t Francis
At the hotel in Geneva Mon
himself wore 700 years ago.
signor Higgrias had observed two
CONVENIENT ECONOMICAL SHOPPING
VISITS DENVER
South American couples, obviously
PRIEST IN ROME
wealthy and cultured. He did not
Rome, o f course, was the climax meet them, though, until 3 a.m.
o f the pilgrimage. Monsignor Hig- at the Paris airport en route to
ll will pay yoB to r«ad ALL of tbo folloaring advertiaamerta. * ^
ins spent many hours with the Ireland. One o f them, who spoke
lev, Harley Schmitt Denver priest English, repiarfi^d they had just
studying at the Pontifical Univer-, visited New York for the first
sity o f the Lateran. Father time. “ Father, there is nothing like
BRICK REPAIRS
FOR SALE
Schmitt, he reports, is A his glory it in the world,” he said. “ Have
as the driver o f a converted ambu you ever stayed at the WaldorfBRICK REPAIRS I SpMlalltIna hi brick WOOD SALE^—Kindling, range, heater,
lance jeep that carries the Ameri Astoria?” He raised his arms in a pointing
and rtpalring. alio eaaUilna and fnrnace. fireplace block*, mill enda— Dacan students to their daily classes. gesture o f ecstacy. “ Two thousand painting. DE 5659 WALTER BVAN8 lirerad tS.OO. KEyatone 2466.
In contrast to Lisbon, where auto rooms, the richest I’ve ever seen— 946 Staala
\
PAINTING AND DECORATING
iom s may not be sounded, Rome’s and all air-conditioned I” Not only
FURNITURE
drivers, including Father Schteiitt, Americans brag about America,
First claas Painting and Decorating Gl
7471.
'
sound the claxon incessantly in the Monsignor Higgins comments.
FURNITURE boaghL Mid or traded (oi
ears o f the marvelously cool
caab.
Highest
cash
prieea
paid
Eetimatce
In Ireland Monsignor Higgins
W AN TED TO RENT
Romans.
all elassee of merehandiee. Open evevisited the Rev. Joseph McDonald, on
Dings until 9 p.m«. Siindajrs 8 a.m. to 13 PLEASE I Fbmily o f four deaperately need
Monsignor Higgins agrees with
noon
Phoneat'PE . 4014 or RA 6428 four or five room unfurnished house. Call:
the statement o f the late Arch who spent eight years in Colorado Cary’s
F^mihire. 1600 So. Broadway.
ALpine 2320.
for his health. Father McDonald,
bishop Hanna, that the Basilicas of
who served at St. Patrick’s,
YOUNG couple and Infant need two or
Rome are magnificent, but in the
Pueblo; St. PhUomena’s, and Holy
three room unfurnished apartment Main
catacombs one gets the feeling of
8887.
Ghost parish, is pastor of a rural MOST COMPLETE STOCK OF PARTS—
the antiquity o f the faith and the
parish in County Louthe. He drove W* apKiallie in w rin gu roll* and wrinatr NEED deaperately at once fiva-room u n -"
courage o f its early witnesses. To
r*p*ir»—an j make.
fumiihed house for three Catholic adults.
the Denver prelate, in a new Ford
Completa New Wrincera, |15 op.
0
into
them
even
today
requires
Reasonable rent and good refbremt^.
920 SPEER BOULEVARD
brother o f Joseph Savoren, Kaiservilie,
car,
somewhat
smaller
than
the
BRING
YOUR
JOB
TO
US
CH 6031.
V
ravery, for one can easily get
Calif., and Mary Jasna, Yugoslavia Maurice B oeriig and M ils Loretta MeOPPOSITE SUNKEN GARDENS
Save Serric* Char**
brother-in-law o f Frank Yelenlck.
Re Graw o f Denver, and M ill Gertrude Melosf'in the labyrinthian darkness. American mod^, through ancient Ray Jone* Waahing Machine Co.
Drogheda
to
venerate
the
relics
of
DENVER 4, COLORADO
quiem High Mass was offered Nov. 27 Graw of Pueblo; and two brothers.
MISCELLANEOUS
He offered Mass at the spot where.
176 S. Broadway. Denrer I. Colo.
in Holy Rosary church. Interment M t Robert McGrmw. Alamosa, and James
Blessed Oliver Plunkett
PHONE ALPINE 1785
McGraw. Pueblo.
Requiem Mass was
St. Cecilia’s body lay for 1,800
SP. 3798
O livet
Boulevard mortuary.
WHY worry aL>out your wedding reception.
offered Nov. 30 In 8t. Dominic’s church.
years— but said it in honor o f St. LOUGH DERG
We take care o f all the details. Mrs. WolPA TRICK. J. LUCY,
2971
Grove Interment ML OliveL B onltv*rd m or SPAIN IS MAKING
PENANCE SEVERE
aieffer. KE 6386.
street, retired captain o f the fire dePhilomena!
GOOD PROGRESS
tuary.
ROSVALL
AUCTION
dartment
Requiem Mass was offered
The Register has .already car
In Eire, in contrast to Lourdes,
CATHOLIC teacher in Parochial High
In Madrid, Spain, Monsignor
Dec. 1 in S t Dominic's church. Inter
Pojra moro for pood fnm itnrt. bedroom, School needs fu m ia b d apartment for
MRS. BERTH A J. SHILVOCK
ment Mt. O liv et Boulevard mortuary.
Higgins met Joyce O’Hara, confi ried an account o f ^ Monsignor’s Fatima, and the great shrines of diningroom aeta, and table*, piano*, hand- himself and wife. E w Denver preferred.
Mrs. B e r t h a ^ Shilvock. 74, native o f
painted china, antiqne fnrnitnre, bric-a- Please call Saturday. MAin 3382.
HELEN JULIA McGINNES, 1707 S,
dential secretary o f Eric Johnston, audience at Castelgandalfo. He Rome, Monsignor Higgins learned brac,
Dayton. Mother o f Philomena Crowder, Germany, died Nov. 28 in St. Anthony’ s
elec, appliancea, aewlnt machinee,
adds this, however, in recalling the
who
was
returning
to
America
hospital.
Born
in
Essen,
Germany.
Mrs.
Samuel E. McGinnes, and W . C. Me
MAin 7171
of the rugged, realistic penitential m gi, drapea, kitchen ntenaila, oddi*and
presence
of
a
number
o
f
U.S.
navy
ROOM AND BOARD
Shilvock
had
lived
in
the
United
States
Ginnes. Rehuiem Mass is being offered
enda, miac.
'
after visiting Stalin in Moscow,
Prompt. CourteouB S^rrlc*
men: “ T h e i r
blue uniforms observances o f the Irish at Lough
at 10:80 o’clock Thursday. Dec. 2. in since she was 14. She spent her child
IN EXCHANGE
Will Pay Caah or Sell Tour
CHEAPER RATES
Mr.
O’Hara
told
Monsignor
Hig
St. Therese's church,
Olinger mor hood in Nebraska and moved to Denver
seemed to rate higher than my Derg, an island o f Donegal. He
Fnmitnre on Commiaalon
2-WAY-RADIO
1904.
She was a member of St. gins that Johnston had been de
TWO
nice
unfurnished basement rooms
tuary.
'•
WE HANDLE ESTATES
CLEAN NEW CABS
and boaH and some pay in exchange for
ROCCO IPETRILLO, 4034
Vallejo Francis de Sales’ parish. St. Joseph’s tained three-quarters o f an hour Monsignorial purple.” He also re had heard of it and had thought
Open Till 6 p, m.
guild,
and
the
Minerva
club.
vealed
receip
t.
o
f
a
letter
from
house
work
to
middle aged Catholic woman
Rosary will be recited at 8 p.m. Friday
of winding up his pilgrimage there. 1238 S. Broadway *
RA. 4721
She is survived by her husband. Robert by the Holy Father when he had Monsignor J. B. Montini, under
needing good home. DE 2600.
in the mortuary drawingroom. Requiem
Optometrist
But
he
changed
his
mind
after
in
Mass will be! offered at 10 o'clock ^ t u r - G. Shilvock. 861 S. lU ce street: four visited the Pontiff the day before.
Secretary o f State, in which the quiring of the TWA manager in
and Optician
day, Dec. 3, 'in Our Lady o f Mt. Carmel daughters. Sister Anne Regis. St. Louis: The general mood o f the people
Mrs. Harry J. Kuempel, Mrs. W alter A.
Holy Father conveys the Papal Dublin. At Lough Derg more than
church. Olinger mortuary.
'T
Dubacb, and Mrs. Paul E. Bookover. and o f Spain is happier and more con Blessing on St. Philomena’s pa
JOSEPHINE BURKE. 326 W. 14th
5,000 pilgrims each year go to
venue. Sister o f Mrs. M. J. Curran, a son. Robert G. Shilvock. Jr., all of fident than that o f any other na rishioners in gratitude for a sub spend '72 hours o f penance. They
AsnociaU
Los A ngeles; Thomas M. Gist, San Fran Denver: four sisters. Mrs. Peter Rahn tion except Switzerland and Ire
W . R. JOSEPH
LETTERING AND DECORATING
cisco; and C. W. Gist. Raymondviilt, and Mrs. John Schmittroth. both of land, according to Monsigrnor Hig stantial gift presented in their take no food for three days except
Sister M. Regina. Dusseldorf.
EYES EXAMINED
name by the pastor.
T ex.: cousin of Mrs. George Stock of Omaha:
bitter tea and black bread. They
OF ALL ATHLETIC UNIFORMS
Germany;
and
Mrs.
Maria
Gerhardus.
gins’
observations.
The
same
thing
Phon. TAbor tS S O
Denver. Requiem Mass is being offered
Also in Rome Monsignor Hig- walk barefoot, snatch a few hours
CHENILLE LETTERS. EMBLEMS
2 1 8 - 2 1 9 Hsjestic Bld«
t 9 o'clock Thursday, Dec. 2. in St Westfalen, Germany: and 10 grand was remarked by all members of
Requiem Mass was offered
ins visited the Rev. James o f sleep with no blankets, and
AND MONOGRAMS
Dominic's church. Interment Mt. Olivet children.
Dec. 1 in St. Francis de Sales’ church. his party, indicating that Franco k aughton, S.J., a native o f Den
Day mortuary.
spend one entire night iiuadoration
Interment. Mt. Olivet.
Boulevard mor is making good progress tn stabi
534 16th St., Fontina Building. KE 8367
MICHAEL
LYDON,
8960
High
street,
ver
now
serving
as
a
secretary
at
M o n u m e n t s Husband of Ruth L ydon: brother o f Mrs. tuary.
in the island’s church. If a pilgrim
lizing Spain’s economy.
the Jesuit curia. Father Naughton gets weak from the fast and devo
W e hare erected many beauti Ma^^^et Anderson. Requiem Mass was
T -4 W ILLIAM CAPRA
In Spain, Monsignor Higgins resented him to the Very Rev. tion, the diocesan priests who con
ful monuments in Mt. Oliret offeree Dec. 1 in Annunciation church.
HOUSEKEEPER
Interment Mt. Olivet. Day mortuary,
Services were held Dec. I for T-4 visited Avila, home o f the great ohn B. Janssens, General of the
Cemetery.
TOM
WALKER
PIANOS
duct
the
shrine
provide
him
with
Middle
aged woman wanted for
William
Capra,
who
was
killed
In
action
MICHAEL GABRIEL BARELA,^ 1980
St. Teresa. Its setting is the Jesuit order.
cordials and food, and immedi
REPRESENTATIVE OF KIMBALL.
Born in
housekeeping duties.
W. 14th avenue. Son o f Mr. and Mrs. in Germany March 20. 1946.
most
romantic
in
Europe,
he
says.
SOHMER^ and STARR
SIESTA PREVENTS
John V. Barela: brother of Alice and Cleveland, O., Aug. 6. 1911. Mr. Capra
ately escort him o ff the island. It
ST. JOSEPH’ S RECTORY
Conaoletua — ’ Spineta — Granda
Barbara; grandson o f Mr. and Mrs. Jose attended schools there and came to There he offered Mass in the Con ST. IGNATIUS VISIT
is no place for the faint of heart.
600 Sherman St.______ T A 8018 Barela and Beatrix Quintana. Services Denver in 1930. He worked here until vent o f St. Joseph, which is built
Pint
Reconditioned Pianoo
308 W . Mountain
One
thing
annoyed
him
in
Rome
One young woman, who had been
were held Nov. 27 in Our Lady of Victory entering the army in April, 1942. He
Plano Tnnlnf
Fort Collins, Colorado
received his training at Camp Campbell around the reconstructed room — the
closing o f shops and there four times, told Monsignor 1345 8. BROADWAY
church. Interment Mt. Olivet.
BPmeo 7164
ALBIN CRESPIN, 1121 29th atreet. and was sent overseas about six months where Teresa was born. And at churches from 1 to 4 o’clock every Higgins: “ It is severe. Father; but
Father o f Flora Crespin; brother of before he was killed.
Salamanca he knelt for Confession afternoon. He and Father Schmitt, it doesn’t do you any harm.”
Surviving are his parents, Mr. and
Abelino and Benito Crespin. Willie Lopez
Mrs. Juan Anchele, TeresUa and Inez Mrs. Daniel Capra. 4686 Eliot street: in the same confessional where the after a long walk, went to the
The Denver pastor was im
Crespin. Mary Luna, Rosa Hernandez, three sisters, Mrs. Carolyn Walters, Mrs. great saint received the sacrament Gesu church to venerate the body
and Alice T a rre i: grandfather of Betty Erma Rogers, and Mrs. Margaret Brown; from one o f her Dominican con o f St. Ignatius. But it was tightly pressed, also, with the deep faith
ED OUNDON
TA. 2233
his paternal grandfather.
Nick
Duran. Requiem M ass was offered Nov. and
T b . Psrtlealar Dracclst
locked, and even the influence of manifested in the greetings he
in St. Cajetan’s church.
Interment Capra. Requiem Mass was offered Dec. 1 fessors.
received
from
the
Irish
people
in Our Lady of ML Carmel church. In
Mt. Olivet.
From Spain, his pilgrimage took half a dozen Jesuits could not everywhere. Not only do they re
1 7 th A V E . A N D G R A N T
W ILLIAM a DOUGHERTY. Husband terment M l OliveL Olinger mortuary.
him to Portugal to visit the shrine break down the tradition. They move their caps, he said, but many
FREE DELIVERY
. itn
o f ^Alma L. Dougherty; father o f Wil
at Fatima. Portugal is the most never got in the church.
MRS. M ARY M. McCASLlN
iiam, Jr., 224 Delaware; Loretta Dough
Leaving Rome, the St. Philo of them cross themselves when
erty. Denver: and Mrs. H. A. Asplund,
Mrs. Mary M. McCaslln. a resident of prosperous o f all the countries on
mena
pastor went to Milan and they meet the priest.
Detroit, M ich.; brother o f Mrs. Anne Denver for the past 18 years, died Nov. the continent except Switzerland.
Monsignor Higgins brings two
Turney. Long Beach. Calif.
Requiem 26 in Sands House after a four-month
from there journeyed 20 miles to
The
journey
to
Fatima
began
from
Mass was offered Dec. 1 in St. Joseph’i illness. She was 68 and lived at 3126
GOOD CLOTHES NEED
messages
from his brief exper
the
Cetosa
di
Pania,
former
Cis
church. Interment Mt. Olivet.
Gaylord street.
A native o f Omaha. beautiful Lisbon at 9 a.m. and
iences in Europe.
NOT BE EXPENSIVE
LEO VASQUEZ. Son of Henry Vas Neb., she was educated there and mar took the party through picturesque tercian monastery. He had been
515 14tb St. a
Denver S
KE. 4054
quez, 2716 W. Myrtle place; brother of ried there in 1916 to Robert W. Me- wine country much like the terrain warned by Monsignor Joseph J.
Denver Catholics belong to the
They resided In Omaha until
Bennie, Henry. Lawrence, and Betty Ann Caslin.
Bosetti, V.G., pot to return with Church that is Catholic; it is not
of
our
own
foothills.
The
pilgrims
Mr.
McCaslin
was
transferred
to
Denver
Vasquez. Daisy Garcia, and Mary Quin<
missed their evening meal, arriving out seeing this “ most exquisite a sect, fragmentary in doctrine
tana.
Requiem Mass was offered Nov. in 1935.
Surviving, in addition to her husband, in Fatima at 1:45 on the morning chapel in Europe.”
“ Monsignor and histdry, a recent reduction of
27 in Our Lady o f Victory church. In
are
three
tons.
Leonard
W
.
and
William
terment Mt. Olivet.
of Oct. 13, the anniversary of the Bosetti is perfectly right,” says the Gospel. Ours is the Apostolic
R.
McCaslin
of
Denver,
and
George
R.
PFC. W ILLIAM G. VRANESIC. Italy
Monsignor H i jr g i n s. “ Nothing and Universal Church, the Church
Dec. 12, 1944. Son o f Mary Vranesic McCaslin. Omaha; two brothers. George “ miracle o f the sun.” Hundreds of
of Englewood: brother o f Nick. Paul and John Steiner, and a sister, Mrs. peasants were already there, sleep equals its mosaics and paintings.” of the Ages in which Christ lives
That same day he visited Lodi, and rules.
and W alter Vranesic and Mra. Irene Betty Curren, all of Omaha: and four mg on the damp g^round after
\ We Can Make It Look Like New
Butner o f Englewood, and Ralph Vranesic grandchildren. Requiem High Mass was
where St. Frances Xavier Cabrini
With all due respect for the
o f Denver. Requiem Mass was offered offered Nov. 29 in Loyola church. Olinger walking many miles to be at the
901 FIFTEENTH STREET
Nov. 27 in St, Louis* church. Engle mortuary.
shrine for the anniversary. One was bom. He saw the school that treasures and culture o f the Old
wood. Interment Mt. Olivet.
had to step over them to get to was the saint’s first foundation, World that gave us the faith, we
Combine Quality and Style
DOMINIC J. NEGRI
HARRIET SHELBY SH AW . 66. Los
the church. Besides those resting, and the font where she was bap should thank God that we were
at Prices You Can Afford
Dominic J. Negri, 78. long-tim e Den
Angeles, Calif., form erly of Denver.
tized. It is now covered with a
bom in America. "A t future pub
Sister o f Marylouise Madera, Denver; ver resident, died Nov. 27 in St. An some 2,000 more were already
L. J. Shelby. Cleveland, 0 .; and Asa J. thony’s hospital after an extended Illness. awake, making their devotions at white silk cover. And in the church, lic meetings I shall sing ‘ God Bless
Large Choice of
Shelby. Los A ngeles; also survived by Mr. Negri, who lived at 1822 Central the well, or standing in little he recalled, is a painting that
America’ , probably not any more
several nieces and nephews.
Funeral streeL was a native of Austria. When
indicates
the
canonized
former
QUALITY
services were held Nov. 30 in St. Kevin’ s a youth, he traveled to Buenos Aires, groups singing hymns. Monsignor
musically but with humbler and
Alway$ a Beautiful
church, Los Angeles, with the Rev. Argentina, and spent several years in Higgins offered Mass at 4 a.m. in Denverite was more attractive in more appreciative conviction that
FABRICS
Catholic Service
that country. He returned to his native one o f the hospices in the town
Daniel J. Nunan officiating.
youth than we suspect from the
He has indeed blessed our land.”
EUSTACIO L. MARTINEZ. 1109 21st land in 1890 and was married there the MET FR. RIVIERA,
ordinary
statue
and
painting.
In
At a Reasonable Price
Custom Made
street. Services are being held at 9:30 same year to Maria Zadra. Six years
the garden o f her home is a unique,
moved
to this
country FA TIM A AUTH ORITY
Thursday. Dec. 2. in Sacred Heart later they
Sectional* or Living Room
and Leadville. where Mr. Negri worked
sweet memorial o f the saint, a
church. Interment Mt. Olivet.
Suites to Order
for many years In the gold mines. He
By a special stroke o f fortune
Call AC. 1221
MILO
WILSON
moved to Denver in 1918 and was em  he met Father Riviera, an author carved marble replica of the dove
JAMES P. FENNELLY
that refused to be driven from the
ployed by the Denver Highway depart
tor
James P. Fennelly, 69. pressman of ment.
ity on Fatima, who accompanied a church at the time o f her Baptism.
The Rocky Mountain News for the past
Driveway cinders, red rock sand
Surviving are six sons, Chester. Frank statue o f Our Lady to the United
25 years, died Nov. 24 In St. Joseph’s
Warne Lee. Member,
PROSPERITY EVIDENT
hospital after an illness of nine days. E., Joseph, Don, and Leo. all of Denver, States ,in 1947. Through Father
1839 Arapahoe
St. Lonit* Parish
or gravel and fertilizer.
J\
IN
SWITZERLAND
and
John
of
Lakewood:
two
daughters,
Born March 2. 1889, in Brooklyn, N. Y..
Riviera, he was privileged to visit
Mr. Fennelly was reared and educated in Mrs. Christine Bowland and Mrs. D oro for some time with Manuel and
Switzerland, the next stop on his SP. 0102
1422 W. Mapia Avc.
Chicago. He lived for a number of years thy Liuzzi, both o f Denver: a sister.
jouraiy, is the most prosperous
Mrs.
Emma
Zadra
of
A
ustria;
11
grand
Olympia
Marto,
the
parents
o
f
in Kansas City, Mo., before com ing to
Denver in 1918. He resided at 1611 S. children. and two great-grandchildren. Francesco and Jacinta, in their
Requiem Mass was offered Nov. 80 in
Pennsylvania street.
simple home. They were charmin
Surviving are his wife, Christine, St. Patrick's church. Interment ML
hosts, he said, who have accepte
whom he married in 1916: two brothers, Olivet. Olinger mortuary.
Hugh o f Denver and Leo Fennelly of
the graces sent their home with
Kansas City. M o.; and two sisters. Mist
MRS. CATHERINE a IMHOFF
dignity and intelligent reserve.
Maymc Fennelly o f Kansas City. Mo.,
Mrs. Catherine G. Imhoff. native of
and Sister Agnes Cecelia, superior of Denver, died Nov. 26 in Mercy hospital. They are independent but not
Providence hospital, Kansas City. Kans. Mrs. Imhoff was born In Denver March wealthy, and have consistently re
Requiem Mats was offered Nov. 27 in St. 8. 1898, and attended local schools. She
fused to commercialize on the
Louis’ church, Englewood. Interment had lived in Denver all her life.
privilege granted their children.
Mt. OliveL W. P. Horan A Son mor
She
is
survived
by
her
husband.
Albert
tuary.
About 20,000 were present for
2406 Federal Bird.
E. Imhoff, 1284 E. Colfax avenue; two
daughters, Miss Hannah Lou Imhoff, the services O ct 13. Perhaps the
A
JAMES E. ROACH
GL. 5709
Denver,
and
Mrs.
Billie
Trail.
Catalina
Services were held Dec. 1 for S. Sgt.
most striking feature o f the ob
island.
C
alif.:
a
sister.
Mrs.
Mary
SimpJames E. Roach. World war II casualty.
Sgt. Roach, a native o f Denver, was ton, and a brother, Martin Golden, both servance was the fact that no
kilUd in acticn over W essel. Germany. o f Denver. Requiem Mass was offered attempt had been made by Church
March 24. 1945.
He was serving his Nov. SO in the Cathedral. Interment ML authorities to bring the people
83rd mission at a gunner in the 44th OliveL
there. They went to Fatima be
Bomber Group when his plane was shot
cause o f devotion and love o f Our
MRS. M ^R Y RYAN
down. Bom July 18. 1926, Sgt. Roach
was a graduate o f Regis high school and
Word has been received of the death Lady. In the High Mass offered on
was All-Parochial league outfielder on o f Mrs. Mary Ryan on Oct. 24 in Hays,
the steps o f the church. Holy
the Regis baseball team. He was also Kans.
Mrs. Ryan, who was known to
editor o f the school newspaper at Regis. many In Denver and Colorado Springs, Communion was distributed at a
He entered the army in July. 1948.
was born in Beloit. WIs.. and moved to railing fashioned by stringing a
He is survived by his parents. Mr. Plainville. Kans., with her parents about
rope across the bottom step. As
and Mrs. Leo Roach, 2109 E. 24th ave 1877.
In the late 70s she went to
4
nue; two sisters. Mrs. Ruth Mally and Hays, where she soon married WUHam the afternoon procession went to
Miss Jeanne R oach; two uncles. T. J. Ryan, a prominent merchant there.
the grotto all joined in the hymns
and C. fi. Roach, all o f Denver: and five
Surviving Mrs. Ryan are four children,
. . . is again associated with us.
aunts. Requiem Mass was offered Dee. Mrs. Anna Tobin and Thomas J. Ryan, being sung over a loud-speaker
^ t , as the statue re
1 in Loyi^a church.
Interment ML both o f Salina, Kans.: Mrs. Frances Ryan system,
Olivet. W. P. Horan A Son mortuary.
Catholic i^rrangements and Supervision.
Hemm of Kansas City. M o.; and the Rev. turned, thousands o f white hand
Raymond Ryan o f Hays. Funeral serv kerchiefs -appeared. And for 30
MRS. T. J. FISHER
ices were held in Hays.
Licensed Embalmer and Funeral Director,
minutes the peasants waved the
M ri. Elitabeib Theresa Fisher, 82,
446S Raleigh street, a long-tim e resident
kerchiefs at the statue o f the Lady
SGT.
DARIO
V
ALD
EZ
o f Denver, died Nov. 25 in St. Anthony's
Future Need Protection Advisor.
Funeral services were held Nov. 29 who had appeared 31 years ago at
hotpiUI after an illnasi o f almost one
year. Mra. Fisher, horn In Ohio, came for S. Sgt. Dario Valdes, who wms killed Fatima.
M O D E R N ENGINEERING
to Denver aa a young woman. She was in action In World war IL SgL Valdez
M em ber o f St. Catherine Parish,
,
From Fatima Monsignor Higmarried here to Toner J. Fisher, who was bom in Raton. N. Mex.. April 9.
1922. and moved to Denver when a nns proceeded to Italy. At Aasisi
has greatly lowered dte coat of
died in 1922.
child.
He
attended
public
schools
here
■ Knights o f Colum bus, and
Snrviving are a daughter, Mrs. GUdya
PnTate Maiuoleoms.
he visited Father Pujol, a member
F. O’Connor o f Denver, and three grand and enlisted in the arm^ Jan. 2. 1948.
while working as a welder in the Oak o f the Franciscan province that
children,
Edward
E.
O’Connor,
Jr.:
Mra.
Inquiries htvitei.
* Holy Name Society.
Betty Coffee, and H ist Ann Marie O’Con land. Calif., shipyards. An engineer staffs 'St. Elizabeth’ s church in
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JACQUES BROTHERS

nor.
Requiem High M att was offered gunner. Sgt. Valdes flew several missions
Nov. 27 in St. Catherine’s church. In Id Ita ^ and *was credited with downing
He waa killed while
terment Ht, Olivet. Boulevard mortuary. an enemy plant.
on a mission over Austria on April 28,
1944.
ROBERT a COCCIN
Surviving are his parents, Mr. and
Funeral asrvicts were held Nov. 29
for Robert G. (B u tt) Goagin, former Mrs. Max G. Valdes, 1388 Mariposa
Regis high school athletic star who was street: his grandparent*. Mr. and Mr*.
killed at Antio, Italy, April 17, 1944.
Mr. Goggin attended Regis high school
from 1988 to 1941 and waa ehoatn to
All-Parochial football teams In 1989 and
1940, and to the Metropolitan all-atar
squad in 1989. Ha enterad tha sarvice
In 1941.
,
He is survived by his mother, Mrs.
Charlotte Goggin, and three brotbera,
John, Wfliiam, and Riebari*, all o f Den
ver. Requiem Mata was offered Nov. 29
THE NEED
in St. Catherine’ s church. Interment Ht.
Olivet. Boulevard faortuary.

Juan S. Martinex, Delta; a aistar, Mrs.
Paul McIntyre, D enver; two nieces,
Vivian - and Delores McIntyre, and a
nephew. David McIntyre, also of Denver.
Requiem High Maas was offered N ov. 29
in St. Cajetan's church. Interment Mt.
GHvcl.
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THOMAS McGRAW
Thomms McGraw, native o f Colorado.
di«d Nov. 27 in Sands H ou m . Hr. M c
Graw. who lived at 3882 W. Hayward
place, was bom in Alamosa March 27.
1886.
He attended sehooli there and
learned the meat>cuttfng trade while
■till in hU teens.
He had lived In
Colorado all bis lift.
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Hear
What Price
Christmas?
By Millabd F. Everett

One o f the feasts responsible for
Published Weekly by
the exchanging of gifts at Christ
mas occurs next week. It is the
THE CATHOLIC PRESS SOCIETY, (Inc.)
Feast of St. Nicholas, Dec. 6. Gift
938 Bannock Street, 1
giving in America sprang from this
Telephone, KEystone 4205
P. 0 . Box 1620
in a roundabout way. The other is
the great Feast o f Epiphany Jan.
Subscription: $1 per year.
6, more truly associated with the
Club Subscription, with The Register, Local Edition, J1.30 per Year. bringing of ^fifts, since it commem
No Club Subscription Price Offered Outside Colorado.
orates the visit of the Magi to the
Christ Child. In Latin countries
Thursday, December 2, 1948
such as Spain the exchanging of
presents occurs on Epiphany in
stead of Christmas.
OFFICIAL! ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER
It is odd that occurrences not
The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial approval. directly connected with the Nativity
We confirm it as the official publication o f the Archdiocese. What should have given rise to what now,
ever appears in its coiumns over the signature of the Ordinary or in many ways, seems the chief cele
bration of that great event. St.
those of the Officials o f our Curia is hereby deciared official.
We hope The Register will be read in every home o f the Nicholas lived in Lycia, a province
of Asia Minor, in the fourth cen
Archdiocese.
We urge pastors, parents, and teachers to cultivate a tarte in tury and became Bishop of Myra.
the children of the Archdiocese for the reading o f The Register. His generosity, especially to the
needy and young, gave rise to such
+ URBAN J. VEHR,
stories as that of the three sisters
Jan. 29, 1942.
Archbishop o f Denver.
who could not marry because of
their poverty. He is said to have
thrown a bag
gold through their
window at night. The saint was
in Catholic lands at least could be especially venerated in the Eastern
By P a u l H . H a l l e t t
Church and is said to be, next to
How successful can legislative eliminated by Baptism.
Our Lady, the saint most repre
It
tvas
only
when
it
became
nec
enactment be in eradicating the
sented
it# Eastern religious art.
thought habits of generations? We essary to justify the institution of His greatest veneration came in
ought to know in the next few Black slavery against its critics Russia, of which nation, with S t
years, in consequence of a law that the convenient notion o f a Andrew, he is the patron.
passed by the constituent assembly biological hierarchy o f races was
The legend of the three children
of India conferring equality o f op devised. ’This concept was im he saved from death made him pa
portunity for public employment mensely strengthened by the sci tron saint of children. In connec
regardless of religion, race, caste, entism of the pSrench diplomat, Ar tion with this fact arose many
sex, or descent. The law was passed thur Gobineau, who just before observances, especially in Germany,
chiefly in favor o f the Untouch our Civil war imagined four levels Switzerland, and the Netherlands
ables, o f whom there are 50,000,- o f human beingrs, with “ Nordic” the giving of presents in his name
000. These unfortunates are mem Whites at the top and Negroes at at Christmas time. This custom in
bers o f low Indian castes, or, ac the bottom. This pernicious idea England is not a survival from
cording to some of no caste at all, became further intrenched with Catholic times, asserts Butler’s
wnose
ue- the rise of evolutionism, which
......... Lives of the Saints. It was popular
whose touen
touch or proximity is believed to cause defilement to H i n - spawned the theory that Negroes ized in America by the Dutch Protwere more closely related to the estestants of New Amsterdam, who
dus o f a higher caste.
Whatever may be thought of ape than Whites. Long after the had converted the Catholic saint
the effectiveness of an attempt to economic unwisdom of race dis Into a Nordic magician, and was
eliminate discrimination by fiat, crimination has become apparent apparently introduced into Great
the very fact that a legislature sees the idea will remain, because of Britain by Bret Harte.
fit to pass such a law is signifi the illusion o f superiority it af
The great Epiphany feast was
the first call to the Gentiles, in the
cant— how significant can be fords.
Every one o f the bases that persons of the Wise Men, our fore
measured by determining the
probabilities of a Southern legis have been elaborated in support runners, to worship Christ. Two
lature’s doing the same thing with of the theory that the Negro is of other manifestations of Our Lord
regard to the American untouch a lower order than the White— commemorated on this day are His
mental childishness, sexual loose baptism, when the Holy Ghost de
able— the Negro.
The American untouchable dif ness, criminal tendency, and the scended upon Christ in the form
fers from his Hindu counterpart rest— has been tested and proved of a dove, and His first miracle,
in important respects. In the first false. Wherever Negro gproups are the changing of water into wine
place, the Negro is not really un in some way inferior to White at the marriage feast in Cana. That
touchable. He goes everywhere a groups this is due to environment there were three Magi is a tradi
White man goes in even the most and discrimination, not to biolog tion of great antiquity. The idea
may have arisen from their three
race-conscious parts of the coun ical disposition.
The notion of Negro inferiority gifts, gold, frankincense, and
try. Unlawful relations with Negro
women as a rule carry no special is perishing in America, not so myrrh, symbolizing charity, devo
social stigma. The essential note fast as could be wished but surely tion, and mortification.
It seems more logical that the
in the popular concept of the Ne perishing. It will be interesting
gro’s relation to the White in the to see whether the injustices and giving of presents should be con
U.S. is humiliation, not untouch- humiliations that go with untouch nected with the Epiphany. The
ability in India are eliminated birth and baptism of Christ actu
ability.
Secondly, the origin of Hindu faster than they are in the case ally were celebrated together on
Jan. 6, according to Butler’s Lives,
untouchability is religious. For the of the American Negro.
until the fourth century, when the
Negro, despite such legends as the
Western custom of marking the
“ curse o f Ham,’’ and despite a
Nativity on Dec. 25 arose and
great deal of pseudo-religion that
spread rapidly from Rome over all
has grown into the fabric of race
the Christian East.
discrimination in America, the
We are not objecting to the fact
By R e v . C l e m e n t A. G r e e n
foundations of discrimination are
that St. Nicholas instead of the
Are the miracles at Lourdes, Epiphany is the basis of our modern
economic, and above all psycho
logical.
the ones we can see and doctors American gift-giving at Christmas,
Until close on the 18th cen can prove, the g^reatest testimony or to the gift-giving itself. What
tury, we find no traces of a belief to the faith? The Church has al seems alarming is that to many
in Negro inferiority, as such. The ways resisted any attempt to play there is little or no religious
Gireeks and Romans made no spe down the importance o f visible, ex thought in the whole celebration of
cial attempt to take Black men as ternal miracles, but this fact
slaves, and the few who were taken should not lead us to overlook a was deemed to be basically cor
were not regarded as in any way totally different type o f wonder rupted, it was held his works
inferior to their White fellow in God’s providence over His could only be bad; they could have
slaves. When the first Negro slaves Church. Miracles o f the mind, no effect on his salvation. Today
were captured or purchased by du those in the intellectual order, are most Protestants hold exactly the
bious Christians they were not re for some people as convincing as opposite. So long as a person leads
garded as sub-human beings. The those they can see and touch.
a good life, it makes no difference
only essential inferiority they were
4
The celibate life of prie.sts and what he believes, they say.
considered to possess was the fact nuns, dedicated entirely to God, is
Even a cursory glance at the
they were pagans, a status which literally a miracle of grace. They history o f philosophy outside the
are noted for the fact that they Church shows that it has been
are ordinary, everyday people. Be largely a history o f contradictions.
cause priests and nuns are people Each generation has held the op
just like others and still lead such posite of its predecessor. And the
Station KOA
unusual lives, the existence of God case with science is much the same.
and of His helping grace stand In the last century many scien
CATHOLIC HOUR — Sunday,
out all the more clearly in their tists were rigid determinists. Now
4 p.ra.
lives.
some of them hold that the basic
ASK AND LEARN— Sunday,
Even though it is not so obvious reactions of matter are unpredict
l l t l S p .m .
at first glance, there is a still more able.
Station KVOD
striking example of God’s miracu
These and similar observations
HOUR OF FAITH — Sunday,
lous intervention in His direction almost force us to conclude that
9:3 0 a.m.
of the Church. When' the nature the human mind is prone to con
Station KMYR
and history of man’s thinking are tradictions. Yet the teachings and
SACRED HEART PROGRAM
considered, the fact that the decrees o f the Church, from the
— Weekdayt at 7 :1 5 a.m. Church has never contradicted it letters o f St. Clement (Pope from
Sunday at 12:45 p.m.
self in almost 2,000 years is a 88 to 97 A.D.) down to the present
Station KFEL
striking miracle indeed.
day, have never been contradictory
AVE MARIA HOUR— Sunday,
In the 16th century about the once. Though this miracle has to be
5 :3 0 a.m. and 11:30 p.m.
only thing Protestants agreed on studied and thought over, some
was that it made no difference find it as compelling as the facts
FAM ILY TH EATER — W ed
what a man did so long as he be more commonly called miraculous.
nesday, 7 :3 0 p.m.
lieved rightly. Since man’s nature Christmas. It has become to them

Irudia's Untouchables and Our Own

What Is Your Kiri(d
Of Miracle?

CATHOLIC RADIO LOG

an occasion o f natural festivity—
gift-giving, eating, and drinking—
with precious little of the super
supernatural in i t Even so beloved a
classic as Dickens’ A Christmas
Carol is devoted mainly to human
fellowship, good feeling, and char
ity, with Tiny Tim’s "God bless us
everyone” being dragged in only
toward the end.
The stores this year started their
Christmas displays and sales ear
lier than in any year I can remem
ber. The national news magazines
and daily papers have earned ar
ticles citing “ slow sales,” and tell
ing how people are examining mer
chandise carefully for value. There
is nothing wrong with the material
element in Christmas in jtself if it
is given the proper basis. But where
is the story telling about “ slow
sales” of the Gospel and urging
people to examine the story of the
Nativity for ite supernatural
value? Where in our secular perio
dicals is the story of a great prepa
ration for the religious celebration
of Christmas, of long lines of
people going to Confession, of plans
for receiving the Holy Eucharist
before sitting do-wn to turkey and
trimmings?
C h r i s t m a s fundamentally is
Christ’s Mass, a time to celebrate
God’s assuming human flesh for
our redemption. The so-called Ref
ormation robbed many of the Mass
in Christmas. Is modem secularism
removing Christ from Christmas?

In the First Instant
Of Her Conception
By R e v . R o b e r t E. K e k e i s e n
“ Who is she that cometh forth
as the morning rising, fair as the
moon, bright as the sun, terrible as
an army set in battle array?”
Who is she who had no part with
evil, no commerce ^ t h sin, no
attachment to the sordid or taw
dry? Who is she before whom the
angels bovQ the greatest saints
make reverence? Who is she who
is called the Tabernacle o f the
Most High, the Help of Christians,
the Mother o f God? Who is she
who marks the true Church by its
veneration of her, so that through
all the ages, even until now, Mariology meant, and means, ortho
doxy?
They say we over-venerate
Mary. They say we make her too
like unto God. They have even ac
cused us of idolatry in the honor
we pay her. But is it idolatry to
reverence above all other creatures
her whom God has dignified by
making her the Mother o f His
Son?
On Dec. 8, 1854, Pope Pius IX
declared as a doctrine of faith
what Catholics had always be
lieved, that Mary “ in the first in
stant of her conception was, by a
singular grace and privilege of
Almighty God, in view of the mer
its o f Jesus Christ, the Savior of
the human race, preserved exempt
from all stain of original sin.” It
is said the Holy Father wept, out
of his love for Mary, when making
his infallible pronouncement.
To clarify the idea o f Mary’ s
Immaculate Conception, the doc
trine means that Mary, from the
first instant she became a human
being in her mother’s womb, was
free from all taint of sin. The
dogma does not imply merely that
Mary was free from *in at her
birth, but extends her sinlessness
to the moment God created her
pure soul. Nor does the definition
have anything to do with the birth
of Christ, who, being Divinity,
could never be tainted with sin in
any event.
Papal pronouncements are based
on divine revelation; this decree
is no exception to the rule. Just
after the Satan-serpent enticed
our common father, Adam, to for
feit supernatural grace for a
whimsical pursuit of pride, God
told the snake, “ I will put enmi
ties between thee and the woman,
and thy seed and her seed; she
shall crush thy head and thou shalt
lie in wait for her heel” (Gen., iii,
14-15).
Pope Pius IX, speaking as the
Shepherd of all the faithful, so’
interpreted this text: “ The Blessed
Virgin, joined to Christ by the
closest o f indissoluble bonds, and
being one with Him and through
Him, after maintaining everlast
ing enmity against the venomous
serpent and gaining at last a per
fect triumph, has bruised his head
with her immaculate foot.” (Stat
ues representing the Immaculate
Conception show the Virgin in the

Campaign Starteid To ^iminate V e ry'
By Rev. J ohn Cavanagh
Seldom a week passes without
someone’s coming up with an idea
to disturb the even tenor o f our
lives. Now comes a Pennsylvania
pedagogue with a red pencil in his
hand and a determination to kill
every “ very” he finds in his drive
to outlaw this poor little word.
He tells us that "discriminating
writers rarely employ this weak
word, for they recognize that, in
attempting to signify too much, it
conveys too little; that it is nei^er
descriptive nor accurate; that it is
a tired apology rather than a com
plement. ‘ ^^ry’ , in meaning al
most anything, has come to mean
nothing.”
To make the argument even
more powerful the author of the
drive against ‘very’ has written a
book which sells for the small
price of $2.60. For some reason
we cannot escape the conclusion
that he has merely taken a book
of synonyms or a thesaurus, lifted
enough words to sandwich between
^ 0 covers o f 96 pages, and is try
ing to make a living or killing by
selling bogus erudition.
But since he says that he is
“ launching a campaign to enable
writers to supplant the trite and
ineffective adverb ’ very’ by words
that are more precise,” let us ex
amine “ v e ^ .”
Unquestionably “ very” is a shot
gun type of word. It wanders all
th( *landscape. It does not
over the
come to the point, and every liter
ate person will agree that “ very”
should be severely rationed. It is
often too broad. It covers too
wide a territory more times than
not, but it still has a definite place
in our language. I do not mean
that I would prefer to remain
“ very truly yours.”
That is a
meaningless nod to etiquette, but
it would be utterly fantastic to
s u b s t i t u t e enthusiastically or
boundlessly fo r “ very” in the ex
pression: “ I am very glad to see
you.” When a man is caught in
the “ very” act, he is not going to
R
argue that “ very” is a generaRzation. If you lived in California
and experienced an earthquake you
certainly would be understood if
you said:
“ The very ground
trembled.”
What makes the campaigpi more
signifiernt is the effect it would
have if successful on the use of
ecclesiastical titles.
Clergymen
sign their names formally as the
Reverend So-and-So. Higher dig
nitaries in the clergy ranks are
knowi\ as the Very Rev. So-and-So.
It is interesting to examine what
substitute would take the place of
“ very” in such cases.
Webster say that “ very” means
truthful, and under truthful in the
new hook we have such substitutes
for “ very” as dependably, pain
fully, fanatically, r e p u t e d l y ,
scarcely, glumly, sensationally, re
luctantly, innocently, dangerously,
and volubly. 1 think from this
study of the campaign that it is
act o f crushing the serpent under
foot.)
Mary enjoyed a closer union
with God in her first moment of
human life than did the greatest
saints, or all the saints put to
gether— for there is only one who
is the Mother of God. Honor paid
to Mary, though it must be ulti
mately referred to her Son, is the
highest given to any creature. She
is the Queen of the angels and
saints, their exemplar, the pinnacle
o f their greatness. And though
through Christ alone we are to
find salvation, it is through Mary
that we come to Christ. She has
the Infant Savior in her arms.

Archbishop Yehr's
Schedule Released
By Chancery Office
’The following engagements of
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr, Arch
diocese o f Denver, has been re
leased by the Chancery office:
Sunday, Dec. 5, Confirmation in
Our Lady of Peace church, Gree
ley, at 4 p.m., and in St. Peter’s,
Greeley, 7 :30 p.m.
Tuesday, Dec. 7, First Vespers
of the Feast o f the Immaculate
Conception, St. Thomas’ seminary,
Denver.
Sunday, Dec. 12, Confirmation,
St. Cajetan’s, Denver, 4 p.m.
Thursday, Dec. 16, dedication
of Our Lady o f Lourdes church,
Denver, 10 a.m.

doomed to failure, and that the
clergy will continue to defend
“ very” in preference to the very
graphic substitutes.

Magnificent
Obsession

ASK and LEARN
KOA
11:15

By Rev. Francis Syrianey
We see that Dr, Lloyd Douglas’
latest book (reputedly about St.
Peter) is already climbing to the
top o f the best-seller lists in Den'
ver as well as across the country.
It seems that the American read
ing public really goes for his par'
ticular type of fictionized Scrip
tures. We would not bother to rec
ognize the fact except that we have
already heard one person say that
it is better to have a book like
Douglas’ novel leading the best
sellers than some of the current
historical (we should call them
hysterical) novels, featuring sex,
crime, and illicit love.
We wonder whether it is better
Listen to what a far better analyst
than ourselves has to say about
The Big Fisherman. Father John
S. Kennedy, who makes it his par
ticular vocation to study and re
view current fiction, says this:
“ The identity, authority, mission,
teaching, and mind of Christ are
grossly misrepresented in The Big
Fisherman. In fact, a worse piece
of misrepresentation is scarcely
conceivable. The matters here com
fused are central and consequen
tial, not just as history but as
timeless truth of acute practical
importance in the life of every man
in every age. Whatever the au
thor’s purpose, his work is in
fested with pernicious error and
capable of tremendous harm when
put in the hands of the ignorant
and uncritical. Hence I would say
that it is a book which no one may
read." (Italics ours).
That last sentence is a strong
statement. Equivalently Father
Kennedy assigns this apparently
religious novel to the lists of the
Index. And if the book contains
the misrepresentations and out
right distortions cited by Father
Kennedy, then that is where it be
longs. Such a book striking in
pleasant fictional tones right at
the Divinity of Christ and the mis
sion and authority of His Church
can do more real harm than a half
dozen sex-frothy novels.
We hesitate to challenge Lloyd
Douglas’ motive or sincerity in
writing this follow-up to his other
similar novel. The Robe, which
dealt with the life of Christ. The
former minister •professes to be
aloof from book clubs, movie offers,
and modern publicity windfalls.
The insidious fact, however, is that
thousands will read and be influ.
enced by his book, which is not
good history, theology, religion, or
even a good novel, as witness the
reviews of competent literary
critics.
Lloyd Douglas seems to have a
“ magnificent obsession” to popu
larize the Gospels, but in the proc
ess he is doing as much as any
body to destroy them. It is not
easy to weave fiction into the most
real fact o f all history. Few have
been successful at it, and Lloyd
Douglas is not one, because he
changes and distorts the (Jospel
facts to fit his own conceptions.
Since it is not good psychology
or pedagogy to condemn and criti
cize something without offering a
worthy substitute, may we make a
recommendations. If you really
want to read a book about the “ big
fisherman,” try W i l l i a m T.
Walsh’s St, Peter the Apostle— it
is scholarly, orthodox, learned, and
very readable. If you want a good
novel, it is not too late to try
Ethel Mannin’s new book. Late
Have I Loved Thee. If you want to
read the story of a spiritual odys
sey, you cannot do better than The
Seven Storey Mountain, by the
convert Trappist, Thomas Merton.
But if you want to read the life
of Christ, go to Matthew, Mark,
Luke, and John. They knew what
they were talking about and their
writings were inspired by God.
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Questions on religion submitted by the radio
audience answered on the archdiocesan broadcast

Booklets on Catholic Church available free o f cost
to aU inquirers.
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Denver 2, Colorado
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Reliable Prescription Service
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Children imitate; learn best by example. Teach
yours the good habit of thrift at an early age.
Open a Savings Account in his name now at the
American; then make regular deposits until he is
old enough to assume the deposits himself. Your
savings now earn
a year on balances o f $100
or more a t the American National Bank of Den
ver.
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St. Elizabeth’ s Church School
St. Francis Die Sales’ Church Rectory
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Tune in KMYR every weekday morning for the Sacred Heart program 7 :1( te
7 :80 and the Kiilam atory with Bing Crosby, 7 :48 to 8.
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40 HOURS’ DEVOTION
Archdioceie of Denver
Week of Sunday, Dec. 5:
Cathedral, Denver; St. Roie
Retidence, Denver; St. Mary’t,
Colorado
S p r in g s ;
and
St.
Peter’s, Crook.
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Lady of Guadalupe

JEW ELERS

Parish Will Have

1628 17tb SE.

O ld -T im e Social

ONK STORE ONLY

(Our Ladjr of Guadahipe Pariih,

DailTer)'
An old-time dance will be held
in the newly remodeled hall of Our
Lady o f Guadalupe across the
street from the flew church Satur
day, Dec. 4. This type of music
is proving to be popular, and Fa
ther Andrew Burguera, C.R., is
in hopes that everyone will co-op
erate in making these weekly par
ties a success.
On Sutiday, Dec, 5, the mem
bers ofJfhe Young Ladles’ sodality,
u n d e r g o direction o f the newly
appoi^ed president. Pearl Rendon,
will ireceive Communion in a body.
Aft^er the Mass, they will have a
breakfast in the church hall. A
dinner will be served to the parish
ioners and in the evening a dance
will be held by the sodalists. The
music will be furnished by Cora
Sanchez and her orchestra.

CALL RE. 6391
For Your Favorite Cool V

F U IL

1729 Californio 5/.

/
/

A meeting o f the Young People’e council will be held Friday
evening, Dec. 8, at 7 ;30 in the
Gold room o f the Knighta o f Co
lumbus clubhouse. Final plans will
be discussed for the dinner for
council members and club moder
ators this Sunday at 6 o’clock in
the Sun room o f the K. o f C. elubhouse.
The dinner is intended as a getaeqaainted party to familiarize
moderators o f young people’s clubs
with the pronam and activities o f
the council. Frank Breen, council
president, will preside.
The informal juke box social in
the Silver Glade of the Cosmopoli
tan hotel is being postponed until
after the holidays because of the
difficulty o f obtaining a suitable
date. The affair will probably be
held early in January.

Square Dancing
Postponed One Week

Because St. Joseph’s hall will be
in use Thursday evening, Dec. 2,
The Reclamation auxiliary will the regularly announced date, the
hold its Christmas party Dec. 10 council square dance session has
at 1 p.m. in the Daniels and been postponed one week to Thurs
! Fisher tearoom, Denver.
day evening, Dec. 9, at 8:30. The
next date will he the same as
announced, Dec. 16.
The square dances are a popu
lar and regular feature o f council
ty. They are held every other
Thursday night at the St. Joseph’s
parish hall, W. Sixth avenue and
Galapago street, which can be
reached on the No. 60 trolley bus.
Everybody is welcome.

im /T m

Joe Yoleff's
Bowling Helps CYPC
Joe Y oleff was the outstanding
bowler last Saturday night as he
led Cathedral in winning three
games from Le Croix de Lourdes
club. He almost beat his previous
high score of 566, as he rolled a
553 series. He rolled eight straight
strikes at one time.
'
St. Francis’ club bowled ita best
of the season to take all three
games from St. Louis’ , Englewood,
and tbe K-Ducats took three
straight from S t Joseph’s, which
was not up to par.
This Saturday St. Francis’ will
meet the Lourdes team on alleys 1
and 2; Cathedral and the K-Ducats
tangle on 3 and 4; St. Joseph’s
will meet St. Louis’ on 5 and 6.
The K-Ducats will be the only
team receiving a handicap this
week.

M A Ji L

Standing*
Team
W.
Cathedral
13
St, Francis'
12
Lady of Lourde* 9
St. Joseph’*
7
K-Ducat club
6
St. Lout*’
6

L.

9

Aver.
659
516
521

11

677

12

586
582

5
6

12

K-Ducat Club to Have
Old-Fashioned T offy Pull
(K-Dueet Young People’* Club)

The w o r l d ' s f i n e s t I n s t r u m e n t
for musical reproduction

c 4 y i EVENT of great importance is now talc
ing place in the musical life of the nation. The new
Capehart, finest instrument ever created by Capehart
engineers, is being presented to the American public.
Maintaining the same distinguished heritage that
has long characterized Capehart as the world’s finest
instrument for musical reproduction, the new models
reflect the consummate ildll of Capehart craftsnjen.
"Personal Appearance” tone recreates the living
presence of the artists and instruments themselves.
The exclusive Capehart record changer plays up to
16 records, 10 and 12-inch intermixed, turning them
pver in sequence, or playing one side only, as desired.
Record concerts of your own choosing, frequency
modulation and standard broadcasts tico on new
meaning, new tonal brilliance, when you listen to
The Capehart
Supreme cabinet artistry— a Capehart trad ition reaches the ultimate in the magnificent new Capehart
phonograph-radios.

Lourdti Club Plena
Introduction Social
Next Wednesday night Le Croix
de Lourdes club will oe host at a
social sponsored for the sole pur
pose o f interesting more young
people in the club’s activitiss. The
social committee has been in a
huddle making plans for a super
special evening, so all o f you sin
gle and out-of-high-sehool young
people hie yourself to the home of
Marilyn Winter, 1966 8. Pearl, on
Dec. 8 at about 8 o’clock. The
coming months promise to be
brimming with activities. Do not
miss out on the fun.
Club members, remember to
night, Thursday, is meeting night
at the parish school. The usual
time— 8 p.m.
Woe is us! Our bowlers Satur
day finally met their Waterloo as
Cathedral made a clean sweep of
all three games. But the team has
taken this sad blow on the chin
and will be back in there fighting
again this coming Saturday.
Last Friday night the St. Louis
club was host to the Lourdes club
at a dance held in the Engelwood
school, and we all join in saying
"Thanks.”
A quick "hello” *nd "good-by”
were said to absentee member.
Jack Fennelly, who was horn* on
a short leave, at a party given in
his honor Tuesday night. It was
nice having you aboard again.
Jack.

St. Froneii' YPC
To Hold Electioni
(St. FrancU’ Youag PaopI*’*
Club)

St, Francis’ Young People’s club
will meet on Wednesday, Dec. 8,
at 8:16 p.m. in the high achool
library. All members are urged to
be present as the election of of
ficers fpr the coming year will
take place. '
All members are again reminded
of league bowling on Saturday
night at the Bowl-Mor lanes. There
will be no square dancing at St
Joseph’s this week.

(with Turnover Changer]

C A P E H A R T (with Intermix Changer)
from $895.00

Liberal Trode in
Allowance
EASY TERMS
JOE

JOE, JR.

Your are cordially invited to hear the incomparabla
Capehart at

Joe Onofrio Music Co.
180^ BROADWAY

(St. Mark’* Yeung People’* Club)
Adoration of the Blessed Sacra
ment will be attended by St. Mark’s
members Thursday night, Dec. 2,
at Holy Ghost church from 8 to 9
'clock. Everyone is invited to this
monthly service. A Holy Hour is
presented at this time with special
prayers and hymns. Compliment
Our Lord by your presence!
St. Catherine’s cafeteria will be
the place of the business meeting
Friday, Dec. 3, at 8:80. Many immrtant projects will be discussed,
nduding the forthcoming games
party and the December calendar.
A new treasurer will be elected be
cause of the resignation o f Mary
White, former treasurer.
Forty boys and girls were pres
ent at the m onths Communion
breakfast at Holy Family and St.
Catherine's. Those who were un
able to attend, missed one of the
finest events of the club. Proof of
this was the compliments on the
breakfast prepared by the com
mittee. Another unique custom is
that the boys of the club act as
servers at the Mass. Chuck Sillstrop and Don Millar were the
November servers.
A heartfelt thanks is extended
to the priests of St. Dominic’s
church for their help in solving
St. Mark’s club problems last Fri
day, Nov. 26. A social meeting
was ich^uled but a hall could
not be obtained. Then Father
Peter O’Brien, O.P., pastor of St.
Dominic’s, upon hearing of this,
gave the keys to the church audi
torium to the club. This started
the evening’s fun. All the members
;oin in thanking SL Dominic’s for
the wonderful party.
Bowling will be held next Sun
day at Centennial lanes at 6:80
p.m.

M illion at Cothadral
To Curtail YCPC Activitiei
(Cathedral Young Paopla’* Club)

An old-fashioned taffy pull at
Because of the mission to be held
St. John’s school is planned for
Sunday evening about 9 o’clock, at the Cathedral during the next
after the regular K-Ducat club two weeks, activitiei of the Ca
bowling session at the Bowl-Mor thedral Young People’s club have
lanes that evening at 7 o’clock. been curtailea to soma extent,
Those scheduled are:
Why not be on hand for both
Friday, Dec. 3— Regular league
sessions?
wling at 9 o’cloc'
Charles Wierda, head o f the
NCCS project to show movies to The “ Shamrocks,” captained by
Frank Breen, have stretched their
bed-ridden patients at the Fort
lead to five games and now have the
Logan and Fitzsimons army hosenviable record of 28 won and eight
litals, paid a return visit to the lost. In second place are the
■C-Ducat club at its meeting
“ Schmoos,” captained by Jeanette
Wednesday, Dec. 1. Mr. W’ ierda Kavanaugh, who have won 23 while
demonstrated the operation o f the losing 13. Last week’s high games
movie machine for the benefit of were Joe Yoleff’i 206 and Helen
volunteers who will help him from Eppich's 171.
the K-Ducat club. Movies were
Saturday, Dec. 4— Council bowl
shown to club members.
ing. 7 p.m., Bowl-Mor lanes.
Young Catholics o f St. PhiloMonday, Dec. 6— The Red Cross
mena’s, Christ the King, Blessed hostess group will visit the sick
Sacrament, and St. John’s parishes and convalescent patients at Fitz
are invited to join the K-Ducat simons General hospital. The pro
club, if they do not already belong gram will be held in the Red Cross
The club maintains an active pro Recreation hut. Games, card play
gram for the benefit o f unmar ing, and refreshments are sched
ried Catholics beyond the high uled. Girls interested in this group
school level.
should contact Kathleen E. Lare,
The club’s basketball team has chairman, AL. 4679 after 6 p.m ,
already started workouts and ex or Adelyn# Frankovich, AL. 6916
pects to compete in the league between 9 and 5, so that transpor
sponsored by the Young People’s tation may be arranged by noon
council as well as in the Denver Dec. 6.
Parish league.
Monday, Dec. 6— The regular
The two-month calendar for De meeting of the Camera club at 8
cember and January was mailed p.m., in St. Paul's reading room
to members this week, A number This is the last meeting of the
of special events promise that the year for this group. Refreshments
club is continuing the high caliber will be served after the program
All club members are invited to
attend.
CYPC members were sorry to
learn of the death of a former
member, Elizabeth Koziol, who died
from injuries sustained in an auto
The Metropolitan Opera star, mobile accident Nov. 25. Sincere
Dorothy Kirsten, joins forces with sympathy is extended to her par
popular vocalist Nelson Eddy on ents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Koziol
Sunday, Dec. 5, at 10:15, when of (jenoa. Neb. All club members
they appear in a special Christmas should remember Becky in their
Seal sale. The cam paip raises prayers.
funds for the continuing fight
against disease.
Holiday Plans Madd

S79S.00 to $1,695.00
THE

St. M ork 'i Plons
Aderotlon Night

(Le Croix de Lourdes Club)

By St. Jataph'i Club
CAPEHART

Father Carl Schwarz, C.SS.R.,
club moderator.
Any members of the club in
terested in skiing should attend
the meeting Wednetfdev. Plans
will be formulated for ski trips on
Sundays d u r i n g the winter.
Further information can be ob
tained by calling any o f the club
officeri or Father Schwarz.
A Tha regular bimonthly square
dance, sponsored by the Young
People’s council in St. Joseph’s
parish hall, is being postponed one
week to Thursday, Dec. 9.

o f activity on its past record. The
Christmas semiformal ball will be
held at St. John’s school Wednes
day, Dec. 16. A Communion braak.
fast after Mass in Evergreen is
planned for Sunday, Jan. 9, with
skating to follow. Another all-day
Sunday excursion will be a skitrain ^ p to Winter Park for ski
ing on Sunday, Jan. 23.
Bob Jackson, K-Ducat president,
is leaving this week for his tour
o f duty in tha naval reserve. Bob
will be back before Christmas.

ITERARY
'AGEANT

MA. 858S

(St, Jo**pb'* Yeung People'*
Club)

Tht Mexico Wo Found, by
P a n c h 0 n Royer (Milwaukee,
Bruce Publishing'Co., $2.60).
The framework about which this
writer has built her story is the
labors and upsets experienced in
the filming in Mexico and Guate
mala o f three great Central
American careers, those o f Las
Casas, Pedro de Gante, and Hermano Pedro. But the great inter
est that emerges from this series
o f sketches is the author’s acute
and sympathetic interpretation o f
Mexican life.
This enterprising woman is not
blind to the defects of living south
o f tht Rip Grande, She bad one
or two disagreeable experiences
with the government. She knows
the weaknesses as well as the vir
tues o f the upper classes. But she
is convinced that life in Mexico,
for all ita bad gO'
government and
extremes o f wealth and poverty,
is better lived than to the Nort
‘ tk
Because of the Catholic philoso
phy that has permeated the coun
try, and which is most engagingly
found in the poor, she and her
daughters found that, in their
adopted land, "everyday lift at
least is beautiful, and, as I believe,
more normal, more the way it
was meant to be.”
f

Jack Hall Wants To Save You Money!
When You Renew Auto Iniurance
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HNS in Brighton
To Hold Election

’

eXPKKT B o o y AND rX N D U WORK — QUALITY PAINTING

STEAM CLEANINO -

WASHINQ -

LUBRICATION 6ERVICK

660 So. Broadway — New Location — RA. 2B26
EXPERT

Brighton.— The Holy Name so
ciety will meet in the meeting
room of the rectory Thursday eve
All Make*
Ea*y Time Payments
ning, Dec. 2, at 8 o’clock. The
main feature o f the meeting will
CMRYSLER-PL>MOUTH _
be the election of officers. The
UPTOWH MOTOR c g -,1
men are to receive Holy Commun
TAbor 6201
WOfl BRQAPWWY CH.5^1 549 Broadway
ion in a body at the 8 o'clock Mass
this Sunday.
The altar and sanctuary commit
tee for the month of December tncludes Mrs. Victor Jacobucci, Mrs.
Henry Wattenberg, and Mrs. A1
|1
Bucci, Sr., with Mrs. Clyde PeterB rake Reline— C hev., Ford, Plymouth'
som as chairman.
■The Altar and Rosary society
served a banquet for the Chamber
of Commerce in honor of the foot
TIRE AND BATTERY SERVICE
ball team of Brighton high school.
TAbor 5267
Mrs. John- Irsik was the chairman 1733 GLEN ARM
of the kitchen and Mrs. John Ma
rino was in charge of the dining
room.
The St. Thomas Aquinas Discus
sion club will meet in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. John Marino on Fri
day evening. Dec. 3.
Holy Hour will be held on Friday
evening, beginning at 7:30 o’clock. Full Line of Rayons — Fibers — Nylons — Plastics
FLOOR MATS A V A ILA B LE FOR A LL CARS
'■
It is hoped that a large group of
Body & Fender Repair — Painting — Wedding
the parishioners will avail them
selves of this opportunity to honor
Our Eucharistic King.
Father Roy Figlino has been ap
pointed chairman of the program 682-96 So. B roa d w a y-P E . 5264
oor
p '.Z
Detroit. — The achievements re committee for the Brighton council
corded in the Negro apostolate in of UNESCO.
the past 10 years far surpass ex
pectations, according to the Rev. Football Stars Shine
In Discussing Aristotle
Philip Steffes, O.F.M.Cap., of the
St. Benedict the Moor mission, Mil
Chicago.— Aristotle met the T
ENGINE TUNE-UP— A simple "tune-up” by our trained me
waukee, Wis.
formation when two Notre Dame
chanics costs surprisingly little— yet assures quicker starting,
Father Steffes spoke at a Sol football stars discussed the Greek’s
faster pick up, smoother performance and greater economy!
emn Mass in Sacred Heart church Etkies with Father John J. Ca
here opening the sessions of the vanaugh, C.S.C., president o f the
semiannual Midwest Clergy Con university, on the Great Books
ference on Negro Welfare. He Foundation’s weekly television
pointed out that “ last year’s Cath~ show over station WENR-TV.
1278 Lincoln
Dodgo A Plymouth Sales A Service
K £ . 8221
olio Directory records that among Halfback Terry Brennan and
the many converts of 1947 to the Guard Jack Connor showed they
Catholic Church, the Colored were are equally at home with Aris
proportionately the most numejr- totle’s philosophy and Leahy’s
OUB.”
"Double-'T.” A third Irish gridder.
Father Martin Parrel and Fa Fullback Mike Swistowicz, was
ther Maurice Alman, O.F.M., both ready to substitute for either as
of Chicago, delivered talks in the ^n alternate for the show.
sessions of the conference.
QUICK SERVICE!
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ART MAl-NATI, INC.

Winter Just Around the Corner!!

DOES YO U R SEAT NEED COVERING?

Great Progress Seen
In Negro Apostolate

Woodrow Wilson Auto Body & Upholstery Co.

DODGE-PLYM OUTH OWNERS
NOW 'S the Time to Consider

JAMES MOTOR CO.

DEI\VCK*§ FINEST
BODY A P A IN T SHOP

Nun for 76 Years

Kansas Girl Wed
To Lloyd Popish

Dubuque, la.— Sister Mary So
phia, who died at the mother-house
of the Sisters of Charity o f the
Blessed Virgin Mary, served in the
community for 76 years.

The marriage o f Miss Frances
Fbe, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Francis Fee, to Lloyd Popish, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph T. Popish,
2804 Ivy street, Denver, took place
recently in Sts. Philip and James’

Body * Feuder * Paint * Upholstery
All Makes
OVALITY AT A FAIR PRICE

C A P IT A L C H E V R O L E T C O .
13lh and Broadway

TAbor 5191
ir

/

LOGAN GARAGE
Expert Repairing on All Makes
'

Complata Body, Pander and Paint Dept.
Wheel Balancing and Frant End Alignment

275 So* Logan

HUDSON

,
'

SP. 3811

VIC HEBERT, Inc.
Since 1913

3660 Downing

Denver

Phone AG 4848
1

Mr. aad Mr*. Pap!*k

church, Phillipiburg, Kans. Father
James
Moyninan of Denver o ffi
DORAN
With Chriitmai just around the ciated at tha doable-ring cere
HATTERS
comer, the members of the S t Jo- mony.
leph’a YPC are making plans for
The bride was given in marriage
BacanetUaiiint
Oarria* Xxehutaalp' ' _
a busy holiday aeason.
by her father, and her maid o f
733 E . C o lf a x a t C la rk s o a
The monthly meeting was held honor waa Misa Doria Margreiter
OALL MAIM esas
Wednesday, Dec. 1, in the pariih o f Cawker City. Kani. Andra Gail
.Fa* Fra* Flcfc-«p *a4 DtBrtrr
hall. The schedule of activities for Attebery served aa flower girl and
i arik*
the coming month was voted upon Allen Dickey, aa ring-bearer.
A new social committee hgs been
John Mushy of Denver was best
appointed for the next three man, and the ushers were J. T.
months, and the new committee will Popish, Denver, and Harold Popish,
take over the social life o f the club Brush, Colo., brothers o f the bride
beginning next Wedneaday.
groom.
On Thursday night St, Joseph*
DENVER'S f AVORI U LAUNDRY
Among the relatives attanding
YPC was host to members from S t the wedding were Mrs. Ca,l Sever
Francis de Sales’ , S t Mark’s, and o f Denver, sister of the bride
The reason tdest
Our Lady o f Lourdes clubs. Ap- groom, and Mrs. John Dickey, cou
..serves more families in
S S Denver than any other SSS proximatdv 100 attended the dance sin of the bride.
— *■ laundry b because Ideel S S — and speaking for the St. Joseph’s
Following the wedding a recep
customers get just the
members, a wonderful time was en tion waa held at the home o f Mrs.
—— kind of bundry service
joyed. We appreciate the number F. C. Dickey, sister o f the bride.
SSS they want.
of siesta who attended from the The couple visited Lincoln and
Why don’t yon, too, z s s various clubs, and sincerely hope Omaha, Neb., on their wedding
a s enjoy li$*l Lanndry
that their evening was half a trip.
Scivice? Prompt Service —— pleasant as ours was. ’
Mrs. Popish w u graduated from
~ ~ —careful hanoling—and S S
With winter also upon us, a the Phillipshurg high achool in
s a truly superwr work, at — interested memberi of S t Joseph’i 1945.
She attended Colorado
r— standard prices.
dub are invited to attend ice akat- Women’s college and Kansas uni
Mmo* sub 41H.
ing parties to be nlenned for the versity and plans to continue her
very near future. Last winter the studies at Denver university, where
club visited Homewood park every she will major in business person'
Sunday evening for ice skating, net.
Mr. Popish Mnrtd three and a
and it is tentatively planned to oc
the same this year. All intereitec half years with the air forces and
are cordially invited to attend, and is now a senior at Denver uni
may obtain further information versity, with mathematics aa his
from any of the club ct& em , o t major.
JL
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Radio Stars Promote
Christmas Seal Sales

Mad* by th* rnalari of fh* Capaharf,
fha K262P, a compleia phenegraph-radio
raquirai a minimum of floor tpaca. This
Farniworth modal, known for "big la f ’
tone, it availabla In mahogany, maplo
and walnut finishei.
Only $W.»S
in mapla

THE

T t U p h o n t f ^ K E y ttom 42 0 5

Catholic Young People's Council Plans
Meeting Friday at K. of C. Clubhouse

A U X IL IA R Y PLANS PARTY

U N IT E D

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

VISIT OUR
NEW DRIVE-IK
17lh & LOC AN

When you need
tires or tire service

I

. . .

Huve Your

C LO TH ES
C LEA N ED
AT

GIGANTIC
ClMiers aid Landiy

MA. 6101
10% DiSMHlI
On Cash and Carry

TA 1261
Jo e K a va n a u g h
ta

LINCOLN AT 7TH

SEE US
ABOUT
ICE GRIPPER
TREADS O F STEEL

SUMS U U
THIS

: 1261

STOH t i l l
THIS

^

Offlet, 939*lanneek Sfroot
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Progress Is Made

^ C o lo r a d o S f)rm g s ^

m i DINVER CATHOLIC RIGISTIR

First in Southwest

Ttlaphantf Klyilena 420S

M A Y R EA LTY
COM PANY

Store for Men
Boys Shop
Women’s Casual Shop

ALEY DRUS CO.

Expert on Textile Designs

Group in Loveland

On N e w Rectory

Told H i s t o r y of

O f Roggen Parish

Parish in Greeley

en.— Progress on the new
Sau:re(r Heast rectory is satisfact
ory, according to the rectory build
ing committee, Bill Blick,, Ben
Cordes, and Paul Buchholz.
Since the foundation was poured
the last week in October, the walls
of the structure have been erected,
the windows are in place, and
last week the roof was put on and
completed, even to the shingling.
So far, half of the cement base
ment floor is flnished, and- the fur
nace in place, though the ductwork
remains to be done.
•Even in cold weather, work can
still proceed as most o f what re
mains to be done is interior work,
such as carpentry and plastering.
Those assigned to work on the
rectory were as folloves: Monday,
Tuesday, and Wednesday, Nov. 29,
30, and Dec. 1, Tony Bettale,
Gerald Sigg, Vince Buchholz, Joe
Sigg, Harold Klausner; Thursday,
Friday, and Saturday, Dec. 2, 3,
and 4, Herman Linnebur, John
Buchholz, Joseph Matthews, Ray
Pelz, Ivan Linnebur, J^hn Epnle;
‘ ' leaoay,
Monday, Tuesday, and‘ Wednes^
Dec. 6, 7, and 8, Mike Linnebur,
Frank Kersen, Ivan Robertson,
James K l a u s n e r , and Hank
Prebish.

Loveland. — Father Dominic
Morera, S.F., o f Greeley was the
guest speaker for the Altar and
Rosary society at the November
meeting. His talk covered the his
tory o f the erection o f Our Lady
of Peace church in Greeley, of
which he is pastor. Praising the
spirit o f co-operation among the
Spanish-speaking people to whom
he ministers. Father Morera par
ticu lar!/ stressed the sacrifices
made by these people in order to
bring this project into reality.
Because o f
financial
difliculties, high cost of building mater
ial's, scarcity of labor, and the fact
that the majority of his parishion
a D. O’Britn
ers are seasonal workers, the erec
tion o f the church represented a
difficult if not impossible task.
"With the assistance of several gen
erous donors from outside of the
102 No. Tejon
parish, however, the church was
OOLOBAOO IPR IN O r
finallv completed and was conse
SMARTEST STORB
BELIEVED TO BE the first shrine to Our Lady of crated last July.
Real Estate, Loans,
Fatima anywhere in the Southwest, this replica of the
The new church, aside from fill
Insurance
Fatima apparitions was erected on the grounds of St. Martin’s par ing a real need because of the
RtUane* LnderuriUri Agtnty
ish, Tours, Tex. It was dedicated in thanksgiving for the safe return increasing population and the in
from World war II by boys of the parish, w h i» numbers less than flux of migratory workers during
OLD LINE STOCK, FIRE,
100 families.
the summer months, also stands
MARINE AND AUTOMOBILE
as a monument to the greater
INSURANCE
honor of Almighty God, represent
“ Hl-TEEN” SHOP
Family Gatherings Kept
ing a deep, unstinting devotion
rOB GIRLB U TO It
Family gatherings in the com
and unity of purpose on the part
munity marked Thanksgiving day.
o f the Catholics o f the area. In
Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Dyess and
speaking o f sacrifice, Father
WORLD WIDE
family and Bill Parks from Okla
Morera stated that it is the essence
TRAVEL SYSTEM
homa had dinner at the Tommy
of all Christian living and the
To Obierva Jubilee
Coldrado Springs. — The Forty
PRESCRIPTION
Klausner home. The Rev. C. r . Hours’ devotion will open in St.
AUTHORIZED AGENTS POB THB
foundation of all success, spiritual
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Yates
will
AIRLINES AND STEAMSHIP L tN U
Sanger and Mr. and Mrs. George Mary's church Dec. 8. Devotion
DRUGGISTS
and temporal. An individual who
be
hosts
at
an
open
house
Sunday
B. J. O'LEARY, U iniKcr
Prebish and family were guests will be every evening for the three
is unwilling to make sacrifices Is
Phona Mala li t
1 » 8a. Ttiaa 8L
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Har days. The closing will be held Sun from 7 to 10 p.m. in celebration of a person headed toward failure,
Sp*cUI AtUntlor to Q trgP ' aid
COLORADO SPRINGS
their
30th
wedding
anniversary.
R allctou
old Klausner.
he asserted.
day, Dec. 5.
No invitations have been issued.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Pelz and fam
At the conclusion of his talk,
The Knights of Columbus held
Guests
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Clarence
ily and Mr. and Mrs. Carl Ehn- their monthly meeting Dec. 1 in
Father Dominic showed the group
McComb,
Sr.;
for
the
weekend
will
"U Vour ISeed$ 4r0 EUetrical
strom and family from Denver, their clubrooms. The funior New
some photographs o f the interior
and Mr. and Mrs. Matt Pelz and man club meets every Sunday after be Mr. and Mrs. Joe^ Brown of of the new church.
Call Main 939”
Lincoln Neb. They are*en route to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Paul
Pelz
and
fam
WIRING—
m
n
j
R
E
S
AND
REPAIRS
• Specie/
the 9 o'clock Mass in St. Mary’s Hollywood Calif., where they plan
In the business part o f the meet
ily were guests of Mrs. Ross Pelz school assembly hall.
to spend the winter.
ing a report was given on the
SPRING SERVICE
in Prospect Thanksgiving day.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Clinton
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Loetscher, deanery meeting in Fort Collins
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Blick and
J. D. BERWICK
Cars — Trucks
Howard,
Jr.,
of
Chevey
Chase,
320
E. Bijou street, announce the last month, which was attended by
family
enjoyed
Thanksgiving
din
Calorad. Spiiata. Calarad.
1 W C'jchorro,
Father Francis Kappes and eight
ner and the day at the Mike Wolke Md., announce the birth of a son, birth of a son on Nov. 24.
Fred Clinton Howard III Thanks
members of the Altar society.
home in Denver
Orders for religious Christmas
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Anderson giving day. Mrs. Howard is the
cards and gift wrapping paper
from Agate were guests at the former Beverly Geiger, daughter
were also taken at this meeting.
Miles Milan home on Thanksgiving. of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Geiger,
formerly of Denver, and now liv
Mmes. Mabel Radcliffe and J. F.
Lorraine,
Judy,
and
Martina
Milan
“ Superior Service Starei”
Optometrist
Larkin were hostesses.
also came home from Denver for ing in Chevy Chase. The paternal
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
H i North Ttloa BU
Main Store
Phone Main 144
the holidays.
The carnival held under the aus
?red
C.
Howard,
2034
Roanoke
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Kersen and
PHONB MAIN M U
H .ln Stor. — IS North T.Jon 8L
pices of the Altar and Rosary so
IR
O
B
ER
TA
family, and Mr. and Mrs. Frank avenue.
COLORADO SPRINGS. C O U a
North Store — S3S North T .jen St.
ciety on Nov. 19 was a success.
SOUIDON
Society Hold* Meoting
Kersen went for Thanksgiving to
Seven members o f Loveland’ s
Adena, where they had dinner in
The Christ Child society met
Junior Newman club attended the
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Tuesday, Nov. 30, in the home of
Gel ltaur*i ( of D enver)
PETE RER01\I
Thanksgiving party given by the
Mrs. Frank R. Conway, 1812 Wood Dear Roberta Guidon i
Candy and Ice Cream at
Fort Collins Junior Newman club.
FURNTTERE SHOP Hudson.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Buchholz avenue.
UPRULSTERING.
f icould iike to have your advice
and
Clem
spent
Thanksgiving
with
Guests over the holidays in the
RE-UPHUI.STERING AND
Protestant Union Asked
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Buchholz.
REPAIRING
home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Clinton on m problem that ha$ bothered
Slip C ov.r. >Dd Draparla
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Orth and Howard^ Sr., were Maurice O’ me for $ome time,
In ‘Grass Roots’ Appeal
Mad. to Ordor
baby and Mrs. Reuben Allmer and Brien and George Schneider of
A couple of yean ago a cousin
Philadelphia.— A “ grass roots”
Famitnre Made to Order
boys from Englewood were guests Binghamton, N. Y. Both are stu o f mine spent a vacation at my
LENTHERIC ToUeiHea
TH S. CaK.do Ar*.
Main iJOi
Tcjcm I t B4)o« 8 t
Phon« 1400
in the Hubert Orth home Thanks dents at the University of Colo home. I am unmarried and live appeal for the union o f all the 260
Protestant denominations in the
giving
rado.
with my parents, I am about 10 United States into a single
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Linnebur were
St. Mary’s PTA met Wednesday, rears older than this girl, but she ‘Church o f Christ in America” re
The Heyse Sheet hosts at a Thanksgiving dinner Dec.
1, in the school assembly hall had an idea she could come into ceives publicity in the Dec. 4 issue
for
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A.
J.
Linnebur
Metal and R oofing and son from Denver, Mr. and Mrs, at 2:45 p.m. Kenneth R. Johnson OUT home and run things. She of
the Saturday Evening Post.
INCORPORATED
finally got on my nerves and I Hartzell Spence, son of a preacher
John Evers and family, and Mrs discussed the “ Dental Problem in “ told her o ff.”
HEATING
ROOFING
the School’’ and the school Glee
and author of One Foot in
ENTERPRISE TENT
.SHEET METAL
Marie Evers and Pete
club, directed by Sister Mary LiliIn return, / got the svorst tongue- Heaven, tells the story of the cru
S » SO. NEVADA
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Sigg
and
\N B AWNING CO.
Phono; Main iS :
osa, sang several selections.
lashing I have received in my life. sade of the Rev. Dr. E. Stanley
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Sigg and Harold
Eat 1888
PH. 1264
She
said things to me that will Jones, Methodist evangelist from
W
ar
Hero
Buried
went to Greeley to a show after
Requiem High Mass was cele leave scars I shall never be able the missions of India.
their Thanksgiving dinner.
brated Nov. 30 in Our Lady of to forget.
Mores to Arkanses
After that, I had nothing sehat
Frank Kersen and Ivan Robert Guadalupe church for T.5 Alfonso
Taft-Hartley Law Study
son are helping Mrs. Louise Kersen Via, who was killed in action ever to do with her. It makes me
positively
ill
to
be
in
her
presence.
March
2,
1945,
in
Germany.
He
Rochester, N.Y.— A moral study
of Straussburg move her things to
CLOTHING
Dardenelle, Ark., where she has was hern Aug. 27, 1919, in Raton, I do not go near her, but she comes of the Taft-Hartley law has been
bought a farm. They started out N. Mex. He attended St. Mary’s to our home from time to time. If prepared by the Rev. Dr. George
Men’t Furnithinge
/ answer the door when she comes, A. Kelley and has been published
with the last two truckloads Sat school.
10 NORTH TEJON ST.
In Julv, 1940, he enlisted in the I tell her to come in, but I imme by the Christopher Press, Inc., this
urday
diately leave the room.
city. It is entitled Primer on the
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Orth and 90th infantry division.
Ha is survived by two sisters,
son attended the golden weddin
Mr folks admire her/ no molfer Taft-Hartley Law
COMPLIMENTS OF
anniversary celebration of Mr. an Mrs. Andy Lopez and Miss Mary what she does they think she is
Mrs. R. L. Bush in Wiggins Sun Via, both o f Husted; two brothers, wonderful. They try to tell me In
OLSON & BENROW
Bernie Via of Colorado Springs a subtle way that God will punish
day.
PLBG. & HTG. CO.
Mrs. Rosa Pelz had Mrs. Tookey and Lawrence Via of Watrus, me. But I cannot see that I am
and Mr. And Mrs. George Sigg as N. Mex.; and his grandmother, doing wrong,
' ne.
Q T lo lo n S n
116 North Weber St.
Mrs. Adelida Archuleta of Watrus.
her dinner guests Sundday.
I know we are supposed to for
Tel. Main 3066
Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Sigg and Burial was in Evergreen cemetery, give injuries, and / do try, I have
_^SALES '
SEBVIC£^
with
military
services
conducted
family and Mr. and Mrs. Munson
confessed this, and have tried to
Denver came out to the George by the Veterans of Foreign Wars. forget it — but when she comes
ZECHA & ADAMS of
Among the 31 Creighton uni around it is all brought back to me
Sigg home Wednesday for a visit
Conoco Service Station
versity undergraduate students to Should I force myself to be
and a little pheasant hunting.
Bill Blick, grand knight, K. of be named to the dean’s honor roll friendly to a person who actually
C. council 3115, took Henry War for the first half of the semester makes me ill and nervous f Aren’t
finer of Keenesburg to Sterling for is John Duffy, son of Mrs. J. W. my health and peace o f mind im
initiation into the Knights of Co Duffy, 501 N. Tejon street. He is portant too?
lumbus Sunday: Later, Mr. and a sophomore in Creighton college.
— Marie
Mrs. Joe Matthews, Mrs. Bill
Party Is Sueccra
NtTtda Art. at Cacha La Poodra
Blick, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Schmidt,
On Saturday evening, Nov. 20, Dear Marie:
Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Klausner, a successful party was held in the
Your health and peace of mind
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Bettale, Mr, Pauline chapel hall, sponsored by are important. But yon will not
and Mrs... Herman Linnebur, Mr a committee of the men of the attain peace of mind by allowing
and Mrs. Tony Rau, Mr. and Mrs. parish, headed by Louis Marold.
your mind to nurse your hatred of
Bill Rau, Frank Sheehan, Edward
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jensen your cousin. Even oousins, you
"CrarTthlBf for Erarr Sport"
Eivertz, and Emil Erker also drove Garrett have announced the en know, are included in Cod's com
Phone Main 930
down for initiation and the wo gagement of their daughter. Miss mand to love our neighbor.
19 NO. TEJON ST.
men’s party.
Patricia Garrett, to Jerome WieI want you to contrast your
Thanksgiving e v e n i n g Mrs, bolt of Clinton, la., son of Mr.
actions with those of your Master
Tookey and Delores Pelz were and Mrs. Raymond Wiebolt of
and Model. Yon will recall that
guests in the Ray Pelz home, where Gary, 111.
Christ asked His Father to forgive
they enjoyed some home movies
Mrs. John Rasmussen has re His murderers, even while He hung
Christine Shoeneman, y o u n g turned from North Platte Neb.,
on the cross. But yon find it im
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Martin where she spent Thanksgiving with
possible to overcome your hatred
Shoeneman, spent Friday, Satur her son-in-law and daughter, Mr.
(it is more than dislike, I think)
day, and Sunday in St- Joseph’s and Mrs. Joseph Eaton.
of your cousin, simply because two
hospital
in
Denver
for
observation
Mrs. Andrew Caldwell and her years ago she gave you a tongue(
The firms listed here de
VISITORS ARE ALWAYS
and checkup. Sunday her parents daughter, Catherine, ir e expected
lashing.
brought her home. They stopped home this week, after a two-week
WELCOME AT
serve to be remembered
Moreover, by your own account,
in Brighton for a visit with ner
ni visit with Mrs. Caldwell’s parents,
when you are distributing
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Mr. and Mrs. Donald Baxter, in this tongue-lashing was precipitated
by your own action. You struck the
Klausner.
Sioux City, la.
your patronage in the dif
NORTHERN HOTEL COR.
Matt and Paul Pelz made an
Mr. and Mrs. James Wilson an first (verbal) blow. Yon received
ferent lines of business.
PH. 92
Ft. Collina. other trip to Hillrose Saturday nounced the engagement of their worse than yon gave, perhaps;
preparatory to taking over their daughter. Miss Dorothy Wilson, to nevertheless, the quarrel came into
new grocery and locker plant on Milton Brown, son of Mr. and Mrs/ the open becanse you “ told o W
Wednesday.
William Jones o f Denver. The your cousin.
In Ft. ColUaa on Hiwaya 87 aBcl 2S7
I hope yon have not stopped
Mr, and Mrs. Carl Buchholz couple plan an early spring wed
reading, becanse 1 have something
drove to Canon City Nov. 24 to ding.
DREtLING MOTORS
more important to say. Please give
bring home their son, Bernard, and
Book Club Moots
Buick and G.M.C. Spacialiata — SaUa and Expert Service
Danny, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ray
The Progressive Book club met it a fair consideration!
Pelz, for the Thanksgiving holi Nov. 28 in the home o f Mrs. Mich
Let lit Porcelainhe Your Car
It seems to me that yon would
days. Sunday Mr. and Mrs. P.elz ael Preston, for 12:30 o’clock not have nursed this grudge so
Telephone 626
drove the boys'to Denver, where dessert luncheon. Assisting were long, yon would not have resented
they boarded the bus back
Mrs. Joseph Maxfield and Mrs. your cousin’s attack so much, un
school. Reports have it that Danny Edward Borghoff.
less there was a good deal of truth
had tried out for basketball and
Mrs. J. W. McNamara will be in what she said to yon. Nothing
hopes to make the first team. Ber hostess at a 1 o’clock luncheon wounds ns so deeply as an accurate
nard spends most of his time in Saturday to the Kensington club. analysis of our own failings. “ The
the crafts room, where he works The out-of-town guest will be her truth hurts.”
on model airplanes.
If yon really want to rid yourself
sister-in-law, Mrs. George Fitz
Mrs. Mike Rau, with Geraldine. patrick, Des Moines, la.
of this festering wound to your
Nadine, and Ronnie, was visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Andrews ego, yon will have to face the isane
her mother, Mrs. Rosa Pelz, in m o v e d recently to Colorado more clearly and more frankly.
Prospect Friday. Danny Pelz was Springs from S t Paul, Minn. Mr. Yon will have to acknowledge that
visiting his grandmother and Andrews arrived in October and human quarrels are rarely blackGROCERY & MARKET
HOME — SUPPLY
cousins there too.
his family joined him for Thanks and-white matters. Usually there ii
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Shoene giving.
GROCERIES - HEATS — FRUITS
H ARDW ARE
PAINT
justice on both sides. And quarrels
man were hosts at a family
VBGETABLRS
are rarely aettled and forgotten
ROOFING
APPLIANCES
Thanksgiving dinner, with Mr. and sary society held its regular meet nnleai at least one party to them
•Ttl Eaat Callas Aaa. Ph. Aarara m
Aurora 349
Mrs. M. C. Klausner, Mr, and Mrs, ing in the parish hall Wednesday ia capable of generosity' and hu
Tony Bettale and family, and Mr. afternoon, Dfic. 1, with Marie mility.
and Mrs. Charles Erker and Buchholz, Marian Epple, and Effie
Remember that “ love your neigh
daughter attending.
NEW FASHION
Bouse of
Gallegos as h o s te ss .
bor” is not ■ piece of kiudly advice
Infant Taken in Death
Thanksgiving
inanicsgiving night there was a from your g e n tle , impractical
Flowers
Cleaners & Dyera
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Erker’i surprise birthday party for Harold
grandmother t
It is ■ command
Cortafet - Cut Flowera
infant son, Eugene, seven weeks Klausner in his home. Those at from your (?odJOHN B. JOHNSON
Funeral Arrangemanta
old,
died
in
a
Denver
hospital
last
tending
were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lonnie
Offlet
Ptaat
HMtot Flirtil Talairiab OUhtanh
(Address correspondence to Ro
week. Cause of the death was at- Dyess, Mr. and Mrs. George Preb
SPraca H i t
IM U Baal Calfai
Dalirarr la All af Daaaar Araa
f t t B. Alaaada Aaa.
Aarara a
ish, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Blick, and berta L. Guidon, Box 1620, Den
Aurora
A U . 870 jtributed to pneumonia.
I The S a cr^ Heart Altar and Ro- Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Klausner.
ver 1, Colo.)

PERKINS-SHEAie

PAOl THIRTIIN

Church in Colorado Springs
Plans 4 0 Hours' Devotion

MINA CONANT BILLMYER is shown above at work
on some of her interesting textile designs. Her daugh*
ter, Joanne, looks on. Mrs. Billmyer will be one of the several Denver
artists to take part in a how-to-do-it demonstration program Satur
day afternoon, Dec. 4, in the Children’s museum, 1300 Logan street,
Denver, between the hours of 1 and 8. The program is planned in con
junction with the opening Dec. 5 of a new children’s exhibition called
“ Artists at Work.” — (Photo by Louise Pote)
____;

M O R R IS S E Y

Berwick Electric Co.

The Murray Drug Co.

WILLIAM G. CRARON

Problem

Another DP Story— With a Difference
Bv WUltom E. BIb(
Washington. — The story of
Mrs. Paulina Wilsdorf follows a
form that is fairly standard among
European refugees— but there is
a significant difference.
Mrs. Wilsdorf, now at the Hcllbrun DP'fcamp on the outskirts of
Salzburg, Austria, lived in Roune,
Poland, before the war. She sur
vived the terroristic Nazi occupa
tion, but when the Russians moved

Johnson-English
Drug Co.

HEIDELBERG'S

In she and her ion moved out.
They escaped Into Austria, travel-,
ing by horse cart, on foot, and by
train, carrying what little they
could salvage. Despite her present
hardships, she says she would do^.
it all over again to escape th#'
Communists.
What is the significant 'dlffsv*:
enee? Mrs. Wilsdorf w aa bom '^
July 7 , 1846— she is 108 yeara o ld .! *

PURINA PEBOS — FARM SUPPLIES — SANITATION DAIRT BUPPUES

Brighton Hatchery and Farm Store
I3S-W

S7« N. MAIN

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines o f businesi.

Brighton’ s Drug Store
COMPLETE
PB. U

G R EELEY
SOUTH GREELEY FUEL A N D FEED
Coal, Salt, Kindling, and Grain, Baled Hay and Straw
H. C. STRONG, Prop.

609 13th St.

Ph. 682

f» EtS-L

VILLAGE INN

ii'-

BUCK SPORTING
GOODS CO.

FO RT CO LLIN S

CONVENIENT

SHINN'S P H A R M A a

COMFORTABLE

AURORA

PU TNEY'S

DEPENDABLE

i

W hen traveling during the holidays
you’ll find it most convenient to step
aboard a U nion P a cific train. N o
cares — no worries.
I

Regardless o f winter’s cold and storms*
you’ll be completely com fortable in i
restful Pullman or Coach.

s

Y ou kn ow you’ll be carried straight to
your destination. One o f the many advantages o f train travel is dependabilitys

PURSE BROS.

j■

CITY TICKET

OFFICE

535 17th Street
Denver 2 , Colorado

U N I O N PAC I F I C RAI L ROAD

1

I

1

H
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PatrotdM

Thu*

R*Uabl*

aiid

Fri*niUr

'Register' W riter Is Wed

Angelic Influence

o m em aker’s
D epartm ent

Tale phono, KEyttono 4205

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Offica, 938 Bannock Stroet

PAQE FOURTEEN

H o ly Rosary H N S
Plans Membership

Does Not Destroy

D rive in Ja n u a ry

Freedom of Mon

Firm*

(H oly Rotary Parish, Denver)

By Rev. F rancis Syrianey
THE

STILES

McVeigh Company

ELECTRIC SERVICE

PAINTING AND
DECORATING

W iring — Lighting

CONTRACTORS

1100 Larimer

Popular comic-strip representa
tions like to demonstrate the in
ternal struggle o f good and evil
within a man by use of external
symbolism. That most commonly
seen shows a little black devil with
horns and pitchfork whispering
temptations in one ear, while a
little angel, complete with halo and
wings, counters by whispering in
the other. SomeUmes they are
shown waging a duel with the im
plication that man’s soul will go
to the winner.
Though these representations
are often ludicrous, still they are
not too far from- the true state
of things. We must never, however,
accept the implication that man
himself is a passive participant
in this war between good and eviL
Angelic and demonic forces can
exercise a strong influence on the
human soul, but they cannot des
troy man’s free will, which in the
last analysis is the subject of vice
or virtue.
What part, then, do the guard
ian angels play in man’s peraetual quest for salvation? How
strong is their influence? Accord
ing to St. Thomas, the angels take
up their duties of guardianship at
the moment of man’s birth and
continue it through until his death.
Does this mean that the angels
accompany man’s' every footste
and hold on to his elbow throug
life? Obviously not, since tn
angels are spiritual beings. But
it does mean that a particular
angel ever exercises a benevolent

TA. 6875

1328 Inca

K £ . 0718

-EARL J.

STROHM INGER
Interior - Exterior Painting
Phone CH. 6581
Denver 6, Colorado

Electrical Contracting
LIcMiMd and Bonded in CItr of DtBTcr

1178 Stout

1042-44 Santa Fe Drive

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

THE BEST IN LUGGAGE

Ett I l »
1M4 V w v .

Doff icy & Sons Ornamental Iron Works
2810 W, Severn Place

MA. 3559

W ROUGH T IRON CHURCH FURNITURE - A LTA R RAILINGS
PULPITS - CANDELABRAS - PRIE-DIEU. Etc.
D aicned to •nit Indlridnal U utu at great aaTinga.

Write or Call u*

JOH N S-M Aim LLE FLOORINGS
Asphalt Tile

An important m e tin g o f the
Holy Name society will be held in
the fichool hall Monday evening,
Dec. 6. It will start at 8 o ’clock.
Plans will be discussed for a mem
bership drive and Communion
breakfast in January. A large at
tendance is desired.
Masses on the Feast o f the Im
maculate Conception, Dec. 8, will
be at 5:30 and 8:30. Confessions
will be heard the day before in the
afternoon and evening.
The Children o f Mary sodality
will receive Holy Communion the
coming Sunday at the 8 o’clock
Mass.

2nd lnS||ruction Class
For Sodalists Slated
(Daavar Archdiocetaa Parish
Sociality Union)

DAVID I. RYAN, Register sportswriter, is sho'wn above The second of a series o f four
with his bride, the form er Madeleine Patricia Lane. The instruction classes in the organiza
Rev. Francis Syrianey officiated at their wedding Thanksgiving
day in St. John’s church. The bride is the daughter of Mrs. J. Randolph
Lane of New York and Denver.
The bride, given in marriage by her uncle, J. Harvey Watkins of
Tulsa, Okla., was attended by her sister, Ann Randolph Lane. Attend
ing the bridegroom was his brother, Francis Ryan of Philadelphia, Pa.
Jack Heher and Joseph Cavaliere served as ushers.
In Denver for the ceremony were Mrs. William Ryan of Wayne,
Pa., mother of the bridegroom; and Mrs. E. G. Viekers and John Ryan,
his sister and brother, from San Francisco, Calif. Mrs. C. L. Watkins
of Plandome, L. I., N. Y., maternal grandmother of the bride, was
present, with Miss Gladys Lane, an aunt, of Baldwin, L. I., N. Y.
Present in the sanctuary during the Nuptial Mass were the Rev.
John B. Ebel, the Rev. James Hamblin, and the Rev. Clement Green.
At the breakfast in the Brown Palace hotel that followed the
ceremony were Mrs. Leo Monaghan and daughter. Madonna, of Cleve
land, 0 .; and Ralph Boyd of Sioux Falls, S. Dak.

influence through his angelic pow
ers over both man’s body and his

A long lived, low priced flooring for Schools,
Hospitals, Churches, Residences.

250 Nurses at Luncheon
Sponsored at State Meet

tion and purpose o f the Sodality
o f Our Lady was held Sunday in
the Holy Ghost hall at 3 p.m. The
next class will be held Sunday,
Dec. 6, at 3 p.m. All sodalists o f the
city, and prospective members are
urged to attend these classes.
'The monthly meeting o f th'e so
dality union will be held Tuesday
evening at 6 p.m. It will be pre
ceded by a dinner.

R O O FS

Himeji, Japan. — “ Without the
help of the Catholic Church we can
not succeed in the establishment of
our Boys Town as called for by
General MacArthur.”
This remark was included in an
invitation extended by the Japan
ese government to the Immaculate
Heart of Mary Fathers here to co
operate in the founding of a youth
refuge in Himeji after the plan of
the one in Nebraska.
The project is being started at
the request of Gen. Douglas Mac
Arthur, supreme commander of the
allied powers in Japan, to whom it
was recommended by the late
Monsigmor Flanagan, Boys Town
founder,
his visit here.
■
■ during
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Bacon & Schramm

ASBESTOS SIDING

R . H . Kimball Co.

Life's Too Short

5

FIREPLACE
FIXTERES

EZE Mop &
Cone Wringer

4040 Tejon St.

GL. 17S

• CHRISTM AS
• ALBUM S
• PO PU LAR
• WESTERN
CLASSICAL

RECORDS
RECORDS
RECORDS
RECORDS

FREE DELIVERY ON 3 OR MORE RECORDSI

FREE MOTHPROOFING

CUSTOM BUILT

RUGS & FURNITURE
CLEANING

FURNITURE

Carpeting Cleaned

• Restyling

In Your Horae or Office

• Repairing

SPECIAL

• Recovering

2 Pc. Living Room Suit
Thoroughly Cleaned
$ 1 0 .9 5

Fine Workmanship
Prompt Serrice

All Work Guaranteed

Free E$timate— 100% In*ured

SPRING EEZ
Frank Robbins A Jot Snydir, Props.

Famous Rug &
Furniture Cleaning Co.

1540 Blaka St.

1542 Blake St.

Upholstering Mfg. Co.
T A . 7940

T A . 6569

W eather Strip
Insolation Board
Knotty Pine

ECONOM Y LUMBER & HARDW ARE
Ea»y Payment*

350 So. Colorado Bird.

DE. 5495

H O M E IN S U L A T IO N
Johns-Manville
Rock Wool
For Your W inter
COMFORT
Reduce* Heating Costs up to 50%
A

Johns-M anTille Installed
Will Last a Lifetime

Job

Home Insulation & Improvement Co.
Phones AC 4624 - 25

16 W . 13th Ave.
JUST OFF BROADWAY

NOW IS TH E TIME TO GHANBE TO OAS H E A T IN I

UBERAL ALLOW ANCE
ON USED STOKERS
and Coal Barning Fiirnacai
Let ns guide you to correct, economical
heating with a

SYNCHROM ATIC
GAS-FORCED HEAT

FURNACE
Figure with us and be aitiilied for *11 times. All work and
equipment guaranteed.

PHONE PE. 7862

Free Estlmalss

DEL PATRICK,

bnmedlsta InstalisUM

too

lie.

b r o m in t

A R eal Special

V2

SHOE SKATES

8 0 % of Netherlands

Price

Slightly Soiled

Listens to Broadcast

$9.95

SLATTERY

iBARNARD^S

Japanese Ask Priests
To Build Up Boys Town

soul
The angels can protect their
T erraflex
charges by averting evil influences
One o f the toughest, longest wearing floor
from them or by guiding them
away from the paths of evil; they
coverings ever developed; grease proof. Acid
can divert the influence of evil
proof; unaffected by alkalis. Brilliont colors.
temptations and even remove the (Archdioceian Council of Catholic charged from Fitzsimons Gen
Free Ettimale*
'
Deteriptive Literature Free
eral hospital in 1947. As prefect
Nurtet, Denver)
occasions that lead man to commit
sin. Positively, the angels exercise
Two hundred and fifty nurses of the Spiritual Life club. Miss
a good influence by scfggesting sal from Colorado attended the lunch Gallagher has proved her leaderutary thoughts to men and by im eon sponsored for the Colorado
KE. 2371
1863 W A Z E E ST., DENVER
pelling them to such good actions State Nurses’ association conven
as increase individual sanctity, and tion by the Archdiocesan Council
thus make m a n y
personally of Catholic Nurses. The ShirleySavoy hotel was the site of the out
stronger against sin.
The angels take our prayers and standing program and luncheon.
Miss Lucille Riepl, toastmaster, in
gifts to God, and, by joining with
troduced the guest speaker, Chap
Seminar Shows Interest
them their own supplications, in lain (Major) Maurice E. Powers
In Industrial Relations
crease the force that our human of Fort Leavenworth, Kans., who
Oswego, N. Y.— A study of reg
offerings could have of themselves. chose as his topic “ The Role of the
Finally, they are especially able Christian Nurse."
istration statistics at a seminar in
Among the guests of honor at
industrial relations held here dis
to help us at the hour of death, be
closed that interest in such rela
cause then the devil wages his the luncheon were Miss Katherine
tions is spread across all classes
fiercest onslaughts against souls Myles o f 1457 Washington street,
and occupations in the area. The
that are in a weakened condition. the oldest inactive Catholic nurse,
seminar was conducted by the Rev.
The angelic presence of a guard and the oldest active nurses. Sister
Richard M. McKeon. S.J., director
ian spirit does not mean that the Gonzales o f Glockner-Penrose sani
of the Le Moyne college school of
angel leaves his place with God tarium in Colorado Springs and
industrial relations. It was spon
These creatures still possess the Sister Fidelia, night superior at St.
sored by the Oswego Junior Cham'
Beatific Vision while carrying out Anthony’s hospital, Denver. Col.
her of Commerce.
their earthly ministry. This is evi Mary Phillips, the only woman
dent from Christ's words about the colonel of the army, was also an
Stove and Furnace Parta
TAbor 1393
1721 LAW RENCE scandalizing of children: “ See that honored guest.
Still Available
Much
of
the
success
of
the
you do not despise one of these lit
tle ones; for I tell you, their angels nurses’ luncheon goes to Mrs. Mary
CAS FURNACES
Mrs. Baker,
in heaven always behold the face Baker, chairman.
The Geo. A. Pollen
of My Father in heaven’* (Matt, president of the Denver chapter of
Florine Gallagher
the ACCN, will leave Thursday,
xviii, 10).
JOHNS-MAIWILLE
Company
Nor is the guardian angel dif- Dee. 2, for Washington, D. C., to ship and co-operative ability. As
1811 LawrtBM 8tr««t
COMPOSITION AND ASBESTOS
attend
the
executive
board
meeting
an inactive member o f the Mother TABOR i n i
DENVER. COLO.
gusted to the point of resigning
when the subject of his guardian of the National Council of Catholic of Perpetual Help ^ ild she says a
Nurses, which will convene in that Rosary a day for the sick poor.
ship fails to co-operate with super
city Dec. 4 and 5. Mrs. Baker is
natural and angelic helps. The
St. Anthony’s Hospital
second vice president of the NCCN.
angel’s happiness does not depend On her return Mrs. Baker will stop
For any typ e Home or Building
The students of St. Anthony’s COMPOSITION ROOFING
upon man’s activities, but rather over in Springfield, Mass., to visit sponsored a Halloween dance Oct.
upon the eternal union with God Teresa Kiely, former art instruc 29 in the auditorium. The theme
TILE ROOFING
which the angel already possesses. tor at S t Joseph’s, and will also was carried out with the appropri
ROOF REPAIRING
The angelic influence is a spir explain to the nurses’ council in ate decorations of pumpkins, com
CaU K E. 5236 for FREE ESLRATES
4020 Brighton Blvd. CH. 6563
itual thing. We may never be Springfield how to form a Mother stalks, and skeletons. Music was
conscious of it, but it is there none* of Perpetual Help guild, already furnished by Richard Cordes, Har
Terms
old ConnelL R ^ Connors, Sam
active in this archdiocese.
theless. We should not expect to
if
Santa Claus and St. Anthony’s Maroney, and Sgt. Dodge. The
feel ourselves shoved out of a sin hospital will play hosts to Catho guests for the evening were Regis
Desired
To Ba Wringing Out Dirty
1001 ^Midland Savingi Bldg., Denver, Colo.
ful occasion, biit consciousness of lic nurses and their children at a college students.
Mops with Your Hands 1
that sinfulness is in itself a sign Christmas party, to be held Sun
Miss Catherine Foley resigned
Johtu-HanTiU. Fnnehiied AppUcaton
of angelic help. The extent of the day, Dec. 19, from 4 to 6 p.m. Mrs. her position as head nurse on first
benefit o f that angelic help will Eileen Conners, chairman, an west to accept the position as nurs
always depend upon the extent of nounces that Father Richard Keis ing arts director and director of
Caae«ls T U i Unpleaaant
our own co-operation with it.
ter will play the role of Santa the student health program. Miss
Taak Fortvor
Claus. Each mother is to bring a Foley is succeeding Miss Jane
• SAVES TIME
gift for each of her children, and Browder, who is leaving to get her
• SAVES HANDS
a gala time is expected by all. All Master’s de^ee in California.
• CLEANS FLOORS
committee members and Father
The graduates of 1948 took their
BETTER, FASTER
John Regan met at Mrs. Conners’ state board examination Nov. 8, 9,
Gas and Electric Logs
home, 1179 S. Monroe street, Tues and 10. Many are leaving within
$ ^ .5 0
day evening, Nov, 30, to make final the next month to work in their
Curtain aad Fitx BcrMai, GratM, And
Antwerp.— About 80 per cent plans.
Only
iron. add Fir* Sota, in all fin l.hu .
home town hospitals.
o f the i^ o le population of the
The Spiritual Life club ■will meet
T il. and m arbl. for ail n u f.
A surprise farewell party was
DtllTsrr In Dcn.ar snd Sabnrbs
Netherlands and thousands of Thursday evening, Dec. 9, at the given in honor of Miss Jane Brow t n * SUppsd
Anywhers SSe Extra
Heatilator Fireplaces
home
of
Mrs.
Addie
Olson,
2379
Flemish people in Belgium are
Get Yours Now
Dexter street. Father Edward der by the students and faculty on
Phone AComa 3030
regular listeners to the program Leyden, spiritual director, will con Nov. 19. A skit of her life written
DENVER MARBLE & TILE CO.
of the “ League Without a Name,’’ tinue the discussion o f “ Penance and directed by Miss Pat Plum and EZE MOP & CONE WRINGER
CO.
1330 Stout
Est. 1891
Phone MA. 1484
Catholic r a d i o
apostolate in and Confession As a Means of the junior class and a selection of
1217 E. 17th A ts. — DenTtr f . C .U songs by Miss Dorothy Wegeman
Northern Europe. Its founder, the Sanctifying Grace.”
(Sur Lstaystts tU
Rev. Henry De Greeve, broad
Married nurses and their hus compofsed the evening o f entertain
casts every Saturday evening .rot bands who afS' members o f the ment A gift was presented to Miss
Haarlem, Holland. The league Cana living room unit will convene Browder from the students and
SPECIAL!
informs listeners of discussion Friday evening, Dec, 10, at the faculty.
Specializing in Quality Plumbing and
Miss Bargar, a junior student,
topics through group leaders in home o f Mrs. Belle Franger, 1822
W e Clean and
villages and towns. Through the Franklin street. Father Regan, has been hospitalized for the past
Shampoo any
Heating Repairs
co-operation o f UNDA, Catholic spiritual director, and Father month on second east.
room size Rug
iitemational association of broad Gregory Smith will lead in dis
up to 9x12 for
'^~SDillTiry
Mrs. Eugene Chlecq visited her
casting, it is hoped to extend the cussions. Those desiring to join daughter, Mary Chlecq, junior
3 Days Service
broadcasts all over Europe and may call the prefects, Mr. and Mrs. student, over the Thanksgiving
2 0 % o ff - Caah & Carry
as far as A f:ica and South Lee Elliott, (xL. 8272.
PLUMBING and HEATING CONTRACTORS
holidays.
America.
The Mother of Perpetual Help
JOHN J. CONNOR, PraaMaat
ROBERT P. CONNOR. Vie* P r«M tB t
St. Anthony’s was represented at
guild has added to its active mem the pre-Cana conference held at
1726 MARKET STREET
PHONE MAIN 7127 or 7128
Student Center Blessed bership role Miss Ida Weianbe and Rejds college, by M. Chlecq, M
Miss Throcilla Forester, both of Reichart, M. Kamnas, J. Vjgil, and
Dubuque, la.— A new Catholic Children’s hospital. Six nurses S. Cordes.
a m tir t l St. D m lsls'i ParlU
Stndent center, which fills a 75- responded to a call from Mercy
3209 ZUNI ST.
Miss
Jean
Milles,
graduate
of
year-old need, was dedicated at hospital last week to care for a Santa Rosa hospital, San Antonio,
GE. 0464
patient lacking funds to p » for
the Iowa State Teachers’ college private nursing care. Father Tex., is awaiting orders from the
in Cedar Falls, la., by Archbishop Regan, director o f the guild, says navy nurse corp. She is now em
Henry P. Rohlman o f Dubuque. a Mass monthly for >11 active and ployed as general duty nurse- on
The chaplain is the Rev. Stephen inactive membns. On Saturday, second w e ».
J. Mauer.
Miss Estelle Dracon has resumed
Dec. 11, all Catholic nuraes, active
and inactive members, are invited her duties as surgical nurse in 0
to attend Mass and receive Holy B, after a minor operation.
Communion in S t Joseph’s hospital
Ex’ Lord Mayor Dies
chapel at 8 o’clock. In appreciation
o f Fiather
• ~
■ generosity
- Cath
- Regan’s
London.— Sir A l f r e d Bower,
olic nurses should respond with
first Catholic to become Lord
good attendance on this date.
Mayor o f London since the Refor
JU*
"i^e Denver chapter o f the mation, is dead at the age o f 90.
ACON is proud to have as a mem He held office in 1924 and 1925.
Beautiful
ber Miss Florine Gallagher of 1235
Fabric*
Grant street After W n g grad
uated from S t Joseph’s hospital
Com* In or W * W ill Shew
nursing school, Kansas City, Mo.,
Fabrics in Your Horn*
in 1938, Miss Gallagher entered the
army nurses’ corps Jn 1940 and
COLORADO
PORCH and STEP
during her army career was sta
Equitable Building
CHerry 6651
UPHOLSTERY CO. tioned at Lowry and Buckley
PAINT
GL. 2304
2501 16th St. Fields. As a captain, she was dis-

Building & Mulntenonce Co.
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COMET AUTOS
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Foil Lhis t t Toys — Wst«ni^ TrIerciM, Motorola Bsdios, Apox Wsshors,
Linoltami

JENSEN HARDW ARE
1316 East Evans at Marion

SP. 7860

& COMPANY

ARABIAN

Buy Your

RUG CLEANERS

USE DEPENDABLE

BRICK SIDIKG

2 Pieces
Recovered
$55.50

As You
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Prepare for Winter

From Denver^s Oldest

♦ * •

Reliable Dealer (Since 1890)
PHONE NOW

I_| Nothing
• •

Down

Little as $5 a Honth

PABCO

Western Elaterite Roofing Co.
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3

3

3
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It Glotay But N ot Slippery

Birch Hardware
EAST 8TH at BIRCH

DE. 6777

TOASTERS

COFFEE MASTER

Ms4* to stand txtrsaas tf wsathsr
and faot traffic.

MIXMASTERS

Point Dept., M Ain 2288

WAFFLE BAKERS— ond Other Sunboom Products

See This Complete Hardware Store
Denver’* Newei$ m d Fine**

Thoms

Linoleum
Studio

1438 Court PI.

Tried and Proved
Brand* r * »
Centennial
Wadge
Pinnacle

E L K Cool Co.
3635 BLAKE ST.
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